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Br Zrla.
Smile* for the world! ah! lying lip*.
Curled with cursing and red m bk>od,
X, who hate peeped behind the evil.
Know bat too well your cruel mood.
LmI a'ght when merry the dancer* whirled
To the ailrary music's airy strain,
1 aaw 'nealh the math of your joyous air.
Your heart'* dumb |—inn and pain.
Tea

praked lb* amber tint of my hair.

Bailing that terrible amUe;
Ton talked of lore, bat yoar pitleea eyea
Flashed eeorn nad bate the whlla.
aa death the roeee turned
That redly had flushed my cheek;
Cold as the saow grew my trembling hands.
Icy my blood—I could sot speak.

Pallid

I needed aot that yoar taunting voice
Should whisper "revenge in sweat,**—
One* before I had seen that look,
Aad memory's steeds ar* fleet.

•T

bit.

W.

morrow;

llenrt aick of tke world, 1 hare sometime* retreated
To forest* And glens. And My sorrow* repented ;
1 hare shrank (ruin the souud of my feet by the

by night, And no Homing by dAy.
how vain! I had wings And

I hare wiabed—oh
could fly
From oorth And its turmoil, to rest in the sky,
Where gloriflrd (pints, in brightest Array,
liejoico without ceasing, iu morning all day.

Out a change hAS come o'er me, I lift tip mv head;
The world la all jovout—ray sorrow* arc led ;
No fear* or foreboding« beact my bright way;
I rise ere the lark, And 'tis morning all Jav.
given;
Yon Ask for the cause. The reply
1 have learned he* to prUe tbe rich fAVors of
heAven;
T breAthe the pure Air; think, labor And pUy ;
1 repoao when 'tis night, but have morning nil
soon

dAJ.

The world is

now

hopeful; 1 heed

My friend* and eompAniona

no

not

its dan-

more se^m

lihe

strangers;
fled
The darknos And clouds have long since
•waj ;
blithe
morning
1 hAve pcAce All tho night, And

nil day.
My youth immi renewedmy thoughts

on

awift put loll*
Eiplore lb* condition of

moRurhi m l minion*;
All NinH i»4 all uUU instruction N«»»y ;
1 itrun nut by night—I hare morning nil day.
O ye who but ilrrp while all nature rejoicea.
Forsake now your dumber*, and join your glad

nIm

With that of the robin, that sings from th«

spray—
With that of the lark—and bat* morning nil
day.

And then, when tho lessons of life are all o'rr,
And they who now know us shall know «a no
mora,

Whan tho laat gleam* of

twilight

place :

say, dftil'a

day,

with

we

didn't like any-

Sun-

It

ua.

waa

nothing

drinking and dancing, pitching,
carda, and awearing.

ALCOTT.

is

this

but

No (Warn in the future—not t «ingle bright ray;
No quiet At night, and no murning aII dar.

No

'a|w<eially in

thing that waa what we call 'pioua.'
day, air, uaed to be regular—well, I might

1 h»v• Wn the companion, the victim of sorrow;
I have »*in down •! night without hop* of the

wsy
sin inkers

ol J one

•You ao©—Pinky were the
Pinkham, a jroung nmn, and a regular good
I reckon Pinkham
on**, aa tho Kiting goea.
aa CTer mid tho
vru the only tnin of ur
Ho were
Lord 'a prayer, or any <»tl»«»r prayer.
fart! But,
a nice young fellow, that'a tho
we're a rude aut, air, we of the niinea, and

ALL DAY.
A.

up from the
the miner began, with his usual pre-

squarely

root that eam««

a

ion

Threefold I've *u9Wred for every woid
Of scoru I spoke that day.
MORNING

F»«l'.jr Trrtiury

(ace:

Laugh, proud spirit, that bitter laugh,
Trinm|>h, for well you may!

hare faded

and

Well, air, you aoe—Joeae ho got married
to a regular lady-like girl, air, and it turned
one.
out a
They didn't none of 'em—

pioua

that ia, Phkham, hia wife, and old mother—

jine

in our

ua

merry-making*

on

a

Sabbath,

but Bom"timt* the young man and Beaay—
that'a hia wile, air—would walk live uiilra to
We waa all down
hear a

person preach.
tho real thing waa,
upon Jcaae, air—you *■«
ho mado ua aaliamcd of ourwhea by hia good

new,

and I

waa worao

than the rest,

trying

a quatrel
my beat all the time to pick up
with him. Well, sir, ooo Saturday night
what did we ae« but a notice stuck up on
thia tree, that there'd be a peraon from

Krankatown

on

the morrow, to

preach

to

ua.

We didn't like the newa, and we could tell
1 where the

pretty we

move come

from

;

beSo

you see, we knew Jeaae waa pioua.
determined, Um greater part of ua, that

cause
we

wouldn't have any

we

paalin-ainging-— no

canting prayer—no reading

out

of tho Bi-

ble.

Well, the minister came, and he found a
B^bel. We all got together, and we rared,

and laughed, and pitched quoita, and made
auch a noiae that the paraon had to give it
and came right
up. lie tried agin and agin,
we
among ua—lie waa plucky, 1 tell ye—but
hia earn, and threw mud on hia
liottenuoat clothes, and ao lie waa fairly driven off—'cause you see wo had liquor enough

hooted

in

all crasy.
in ua
l'uor Jesse!—how wo joereti lutu alter
that, but lie lxin< it meek, air, and I waa ofto a»-t

ua

ten ashamed of myself, though I'd died aforo
I'd confrsrxl it. But I'm sorry enough (or
then; came a
my part ut it; fur one day
rumbling, heavy noise, shaking the earth,
and then a crash like rattling thunder be-

•

Dut he was so different from all tho rest of
the children. He looked for all the world
before he got the grim in his fuce.likeli gentleman's child, sir. His skin was like the
ahella you sometimes sco with a lectio red
tinge on 'em, and ho had his mother's large
brown eye*, and his father's curly hair, and
then ho was so alim-liko and girlish. But
ho had spirit boyond his strength, and gloried

neath our feet, and

we

knew that

—Rothing good—everything evil, just

as

evil

could be.
Wall, air—ono day that littlo fellow waa
on my bent, and ho had done up hin work
quick and airly,—*> ho attwd somutimo be-

side me talking. Ho w.ia queer at talking—
I never hoard such strango thing* aa he'd
So says |ie, as I was fixing my tools—
says ho:

squawking foul?
Kpeckle-feather,
ltow do you 'spoae n feller can read or write.
or live, row discordant, olJ, buated
Or
sloep,
Itrass French horn, with all keys open

And the mouth piece cracked
I wiah 1 could puen you, you eterlaating perpetual squawking machine!
What're run thinking about f—home ?
You raaeally epitome of n Uinny war-gonf,
A Congo turn-turn and conch-shell,
And d >wn-east rillage braaa band
Dry up yon speckled parodr of a machine shop,
Do you think uat'a mustck I you outrageous rocal atroeitr.

Yon boiler-uaaker'a eiaeerbated echo !
You squawking abstract of Pandemonium,
Do you think n feller can afford to fnrniah boot-

An^se forth to chunk yen with, dog ron!

funnr, yon speckled pagan
of African attraction !
la your squawking ansa? or. are yon'fear"d of
rne, say I
Yon braaen-thruaUd. sheet-iron-lungc* culmination
Of foul creation > Here's my blaeklng-brwsh at
!
K K. Firm.

May-be you think

iU

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Pmmeakti f%r Smpptr.-Theee are
m»de ol cgge, flour ami Bilk. Tbejuat
of dour
proportiooe in om table apoonful
To make atnall pancakes,
to eech egg.
beat • couple of eggs thoroughly, and add
of table
eweet milk. Then take a couple
a tbiu paate
spoonfuls of floor, work into the
milk and
and ductile batter, by addiof
Create the pan with
tfp and a little salt.
tu
• piece of sweet lard, and aUr brtekly
Wben the
bottom.
pi event adhering to the
under aide la euSciently browned, turn iL
Leave the cakea folded, with augar or butter and hooey between the folda, or augar
alone. If Iktt in found to be too solid, add
laee flour. A alight
more egge, and uae
addieprinkle of crated nutmef will be an
tion.— Proiri fmrmtr.
Br passing n cake of wkite aoap a few
time over a piece of (lated calico, or any
ether etiffroed material, the needle will
penetrate ae eaeily aa it will through any
otbe. kind uf eork.

bnt it were awful to

sea

how still and white

! Awful, sir, and 1 never
sight liko it agin.

she

were

see

a

want

to

IVIt bad—for potr Jesse hadn't
said a harsh word to one of us, and

We all
nerer

lie'd borne many an insult.
We couldn't see through it when ho were
living, but used to call him 'weak-headed,'
and a 'tame covey ;' and as he lay there in
hit coffin, there caino a difT-reut feeling over
Oh ! if
me, sir, you may depend upon it.
I'd a-heard then to the lewin that was
telling of me, if I'd only listened then to tho
voice of God,

speaking, as

that crushed dead

lipa of

it

weir

body,

from tho

I'd a-*ared

many a day of sufTerin'—many an
•
hour of torment. Hut I didn't.
We *11 walked to the R™". *»>d I tell1

myself

ye it touched

em

hard follow* like

u*. to

b«-r little child in
that voting widder with
coffn—ivrrr
the
to
crycloee
follrr
Set anna,
her bead down m if it

«v

ing, only holding
to keep
were too heavy bowed with her aurrow
it op.

Well,

mm

j

we

had

eraon

aa

talk at the grave by the
we'd tmated » badly. I

a

don't know what hia good worda would adone in alter dap. if I hadn't been a leader
in wickedncn, a hater of pioua people, and
everything that bad to do with religion,—*

wicked, swearing, worth law ainnrr !

I aaj

it to my ahame, I don't boast, air,—God
forbid. I wiah I could ahutout by thougbta

all the yean of my life that I ain't a pent
pwoaly. But God, I hope, 11 be mcrcilul
to ae.

Well, wr—hia wife—the poor young
TV .VUU JfpU Pim withenf Jppit.—
look the death aadlv to heart. They
thing!
one
of
tarOm cop of eeger,
teaapoooful
bad been too sudden, dried
theahock
■aid
of
one
of
two
water,
Urie acid,
cope
cop
light bread crammed too, one egg. Season op all bar lean, like. She never cried ooe't
with lemoo or\nythwg that euits the taete. —only languished and pined, grew thinner
Let the water be worn when the bread U and whiter, and died
Jnal three montha after
soft. Bake with a
pot la, that it mar soak
[ poor Jane. Thai waa how the little boy—
cruet ae yoo wooid aa apple pie.

'You see,

sir, God shows

us

all tho way.*

MY COUSIN MAY.
It was in the

early part of August, 1857,<

that I, John Itichurds, a law student, residing in tho lively town ofS., took my Mt in
tho dusty cars witli tho purposo of visiting
my old cousin Tom.
I was not in tho most pleasant mood that
day, as 1 had previously intond>*l to piss my
A nuiulter
summer vacation at Nowport.

•Keeno'—that's my name, sir—'wher'd nil
this coal come from?'
•Come from the eurth,' I said.
of my city frionds, including two or three
♦Yes, but what made it?'
were going to call
very flirtahlo young ladies,
I prided myself on uijr little lenrnin', so
tho old city, and I was expecting to bo
upon
used
•
says I, Wy, nature mailo it Pinkywo
their favored attendant whilo there ; besides,
to call him Pink, and Pinky.
I was rather a good-looking follow, and flat-

•Well,

what mode nator, Koono?' ho still

askin'.

kept
Why—why!

myself particularly

tered

upon my fino

man-

ners, and very naturally thought I should
make quite a sensation among tho blooming

natcr made*itself!' I said.
•Oh. no!' ho criod; and with a solemn (wiles and
•

match-making mammas, who
look aa ever I see on any face—and his voice throng that fashionable resort. Accordingof warnin'—I don't know why, but I never ly. 1 made a forcible attack upon my purse,
hoered anything liko it; says ho, •God and bountifully supplied myself with all
made

everything;

God is down hero in the kinds

dark I'
•1 declare it was as nigh as if a man had
struck mcaa could be. Says I,1 l'inky, where
did you get that from ?'
Says ho, 'The good man told mo.'
•What good man?' 1 a»kcd, and an ugly

feeling

canio over mo.

•What

preached

at

mammy's funeral,'

•aid ho.
•And wheio'd you get him?' I aort of
growled, like.
•Out in the road yesterday. I seed him
rided me
on a horse, and ho took mo up and
me all the
ever so far a bock, and he told

good things.*
I

«u

silent, I tell ye.

1 dian i Know

wiim

of summer

clothing.

No wonder I

very decided expressions ono day,
I
stood beforotho mirror,surveying
as
when,
myself in tho last purchased suit, foelingvery
satisfied at my appearance, a letter from my
used

some

father was handed me, which on being openod was found to contain a wish, and, in fact,
a command, that I should immodiately visit
my

cousin Tom.

It

Tom,

who was many year*
older than your humblo servant, wan quito
seems

that

indignant that I had novcr accepted his many
invitations to visit his country home, and
had at last in despair given up urging mo,
and had written to my father telling him to
•send the scamp down.' 1 had not soon him

sineo hi* wedding-day,

eighteen years before,

in mov- when I had rrachod tho
to say ; but I was mad. Just then,
dignity of six yenra,
out. Now and remembered him
only as ho stood, with
ing up quick, my lauip went
of tho occathat don't happen hut a Tew
a
a face as tho

«

ed him. 80 we carried him homo to Bewr.
She didn't cry and take on, as most the
men's wire* do when an accident happens,

And Ho allowed tho way, sir. 1 never
aoo anything like that dying, air—nover.—
He held iny hand—ho said, 'Kecno, you lovo
Qod, too.' Ho gavo a gasp, and then a smile,

and then thcro camo a bright glory light over
his whito face that modo it shino all over—
Oh, sir, I—I—can't tell it.'
The man held his head down and sobbed
liko a child, and his wero not the only tears.
in work.
Tho next tuorning was the Sabltath. A nenr
Things wus going on about as usual, ex- bell was hoard ; a plain whito meeting-house
cept that I was harder down on religion than stood in sight. Tho stronger and his daughever.
Tho toft feeling wore off my heart, ter met tho miner, who, pointing to tho hcaand I think I hated what was pious worse venward
spire, exclaimed, as a smile bruko
Our Sundays was trainin' days, orcr his face—
nor before.

m

you
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So I walked down the •tain, drawing on
terriblo headache, which
grew worn every moment, and by the time I my rIotw very indifferently, when my low
bad reached my dcetination I thought only humming waa interrupted by a band laid on
of finding a bed to tumble into, and could my arm, and a toft voice, which I knew be*
for

reading by

a

overcome

somebody
a world where 'tie morning nil day.
We'll
It waa i'd tho working
was buried alive.
that's thing
•baft where Jesse was, and there didn't hapI'd hare
TO A GISXY FOUL,
times in a good many years; 1 knew
tho
him,—
in
soul
be
a
to
except
place
tctmdtr
Am
ptnoU- [vn
Tk*t rrtmft and »fnaJU itmltr
holler till somebody come—for
and
wait
to
ui rirwrfiny/y.
into another
Ui.'y, **J okUx Aim
so I said,
poor fellow ! They'd all gone
the pit was full of holes —anJ
You miserable speckled critter, you !
where he didn't like to follow 'em,
shaft,
be here
What'n thunder re equaking about ?
be afraid, Pinky, they'll
•Don't
as
a dananything hurt yon bad? or do you squawk 'cause they were such a wicked set; »nd
in
was
he
for
soon;' but I was shaky,
That way in Uinny, where yon come from.
waa eating their dinner* and ho his, the
And *o squawks now from educational prejudice? they
the
of
pit.
gerous part
What'n misckief do you pull your homelr bend, accident happened.
Keeno; don't
Out'nd under your wmjt and aquawk for f
He was awful
sir!
Says he, 'I don't foci afraid,
him
We
out,
dug
What's under your wing to make yen squawk.
us?'
to
close
God's
You speckled awine of n bird f
crushed—all but his face—that looked smil- you s'pow
and
tWmetkink offensive, 1 reckon, elsewiso
•I declare I felt my blood trickle cold,
bear
ing and peaceful-like, and we couldn't
You'd keep it there, for it Uoks better hid.
the
down
shaft-way
came
that
Wha« do you get on the fence and squawk for I the sight; it made us think how we'd a-treat- every wind
see antbiuk alarusink, you wbite-gilWd,
the breath of
Do
breath
away.
awar to

LIBERTY

I thought was his
God!
Well, the hours passed away, and nobody
come.
Presently says little Pinky, 'I'll go
I
for you, God will show me tho wayand
thom danfeet
along
heard hiajittle
patting
The sweat
w.is awful!
gerous places. It
like
started out on me thick, and it seemod
I couldn't hrenthe. But when I called him
hack he shouted with his little voice, 'God'll
—

solemnity
him, hy tho side of a
pleasant, quiet little thing, who soomod to
think nobody quito equal to 'him.' I remember receiving a rcry condetcending ]Mt
on the head, tho only thing his nowly acquired dignity for tho moment permitted—
seeing him jump into the waiting sleigh,
as

long

sion could draw from

tuch with n careful hand tho buflulo rob.*
round his little bride, wave his hand to us,
and then drove oil at an astonishing rate.—
That was tho last I had seen of him.
Wo had hoard, however, of his purchasing
a farm in the Western part of tho State,
thriving bodily, mentally, And last but not
least, pecuniarily, finding the osoellonoos of
his worthy wifo increasing with years, and
being hlovod with a goodly number of
'troublesome comforts.' I occasionally received a few affectionate lines from him, al-

atopped mo and aaid :

"Mr. and Mrs. Warren

'Don't you

in this room," cr better for an
"Mia* May is in to aak.

are

opening an opposite door.
the dining-room with a gentleman."

"So the beau In on hand," I aaid in an
undertone. "Well, I suppose he met her in
tlio fields, brought her basket homo for her,
and is now paying himself for it by a chat
with hia sweetheart. Well, I won't interrupt proceedings, even t«» get an introduction
to the diunsel."
So I spent tho crening with tho old folks,
and ao pleasantly did it pass with Tom'e
talk and our cigars, that the clock

not Mem to bo quite so

unanimous, and each

might

look very

pretty if thej belonged

to

a

praying.

no uao

waa aneonacioua of all thia
from the fact that UMgentlemao gave her no
opportunity to devote herself to her own era.
I auppooe I might aa well be Included among
the iadieo that evening, for I alao waa debarred all chance of convening with her. If I

May, however,

Baying:
my
I ventured go homo, now, for I am

auppooe
You

quite alecpy.
ahe

to ride such a abort distance.

me, und askod

why

I was

waiting, saying

Her chcoks wcro bloom- that it whs almost timo for tho dancing to
woro not of that peony commence, and ho know I would not miss
but
then
thoy
ing,
I waa forced to
I
style which expectod to see. Li a word, I my favorite amusement. So
him.
acceptablo,
accompany
quito
appearance
May's
thought
After saluting our boat and hostcsn, I
and concludcd th.it after I had fully ima aonao of mj dignity and glancod hurriedly around the room, and waa
with
her
pressed
hour or two just congratulating myself on May's non-apimportance, I would steal an
met anothfrom my fishing, hunting and alccping. and pcnranco, when suddenly my cyo
one.—
bluo
to
havo
a
I
fact
er,
laughing, triumphant,
"draw her out." In
expcctod
to bo my cousa spicy flirtation with the ladj (she Thcro stood what I supposed
quite
but
looked aa if aho had the matter), perhaps in May, clad not in a worn Sunday silk,
shoulawakon her lover's jealousy, then 1 could in a delicate, white lace, with aoowy
I had only dors und arms uncovered, save where they
very easily aottle affair*, pretend
tho
been playing the part of an affectionate and were encircled by the lovoly poarls,
her
room I know at a glance.—
in
tho
end
choiccat
the
in
and
cousin,
attentive
present
with some handsomo bridal present*—that is, Tho satin hair was arranged in heavy braids,
if she were tractable, but it was foolish to wound round her head, I can't say exactly
and
think otherwise. Of courso aho could not how, I only know they looked aoftcr
few
(lowers
that
the
than
and
smoother
fascinations.
ever,
resist my
that I should help her 'pick adorned them seemed to "bo very proud of
I
person in society.

proposed

over' the berries, and receiving a laughing
were soon busy,
permission, my fingers
small handfuls, so that I
took
I
very
though
but it always hapmight often help myself,
rnino wcro finished about tho time
that
pened
in the
here were, so our fingers often met
slender digits flog fastHer
basket.
friendly
than mine, much faster in fact than 1
er

their rosting-plaoo, and most lavishingly
breathed their frngronoo about her. One
hand, oovered with the delioato glove, rnisod
the light drapery as if to let me soe

slightly
tho

dainty whito slipper

which

pressed

contemptible fallow, Frank Percy, Ute hand-

the man whom I
that the basket was soon emptied, so meat man in the room,
from tli* fact that he
disliked
Didn't
had
house.
the
to
always
to
had
adjourn
and Wo
was my rival in tho affections of tho fair
I do justice to tho berries that meal!
of, I bo- sex.
tho eatables were

liked,

—whether

we

not adiniro her

rode, sailed,

sufficiently.

or

read, I could

The four weeks

I spent there wcro some of the happiest in
were
my life. To be sure, my city friends
continually about her, accompanying us on
our many excursions, but then she seemed
to think Cousin John's attention

quite

so

I know not what to do, anil stood wonder*
wlint would lw cx|>ectod of roe under such
cirrumstancce, when May called his attention to oio, and tlioy Iwth approached mo.—
Of courso I abook bands, and talked with
him as if I waa delighted to see him.
•1 waa sorry I didn't me you last night,
John, but May informed mn you had a torero hcodocbo, ao I thought I wouldn't make
it any worm by presenting myself,' auid
Frank, in an assured tone.
80 be waa tbo rustic lorer, he, Frank Perhad whispered
cy, ho vu the person who
soft words in her ear after eleven o'clock,
who now baa the audacity to call her May!
1 looked at her to *a> the effect upon her,
and she whispered -Poor John ! I saw how
annoyed you were, and aa Frank waa willing
to take the incumbrance, 1 concluded to relieve you ; don't be troubled any longer, for
be or somebody else will oooaent to take care

inn

of me, and pcrbape 1 may be able to cooverse « litlie.'
Before I eould answer, they bad left me.
and the next moment I saw thsaa take their
was tbeo
plaoe In a waits quadrille which leoiimao very dirtioet
have
1
forming.
that
brmnoa of tin net of the eteoing, except
to tbe
I triad to prove ao agreeable partner
bat uw*h*n wholly Wled,
yoong ladies,
eould
keep my
from tbe (act that T

as ac-

Frank Percy seemed rathor a formidable rival, but he left a week after the party, and I had the field entirely to

ceptable as any.

myself.
May proved quite aa 'tractablo'

u

subject

for a flirtation as I could have desired; but
( would not have you think I was »j trifling
iw to merely flirt with her—0, no, I thought
differently now from what I once did, and
although when I returned to town I mado
numberless trips, and spent many hours in
selecting prrs-ntA suitable for such a lovely
bride

as

May Warren, yet

the

bridegroom

to bo no rustio lover, but tho happy man
who now sfcns himself John Iticlisnis.—
was

CambnJge

Chronicle.

ker did not

study eighteen boon

a

day

that

on

Tho-

Mr. Clarke, in commencing his remarks at
the Freeman Pl«co Chapel, yesterday, said
he should avoid anything like eulogy of the
subject of his discourse. Mr. Porker read
for *'I)e mortuis nil nisi bonum," "I)o mortuis nil nisi rrru/n," and asked why, (f it is
no merit to die, we speak well of a man bo-

he is dead ? As ha had dons toothers,
should ho ho dono by.
From the green meadow* of Lesington,
where ho was born, be rose up to sing away
among the stars. A boy at home, he itudied
the L«tin grammar beforo the fire. In his
childhood he could repeat long cantos of poetry. Boforu he was tan ho had mastered
b >tany; at twenty-one he had read Virgil
through tea times. He acquired Frvnch,
and afterwurds Hebrew.—
Italian,
cause
so

Spanish,

was
Tho main character of his knowledge
mcn ac"
Som«
that it was /it* knowledge.
do food,cumulate knowledge as tho ant-

it

help any but tiMoalrea;
the furesU
knowledge was rather like

never seems

bat his

and bo know bo knew It III« knowledge
Uj at hie hand like tho took of an orderly
workman, lie never relinquished hie taato
lie joined .that
for metaphysical studies.
at wboee bead stands

phlloeophen
divine Plato. Ilia chief powari
rof
ooneecrated (o
or doctrine of

to

sun has poured life into
when the summer
blossoms are open, the birds
every
and the perfumes
flit through the branches,

part,—f*

from a thousand flowers.

Ha knew

library.—
the oontcota of every
.Oa that fatal winter, when be contracted tb«
book in bia

regarded

lie

were

theology. Ilia anthropology
nan wai somewhat defective,
led
nan too rnooh u an look

dieease, not m an epidemic or a hereditary
which
tendency. lie bad a poetic quality to
be never did justioe.

TUe active element in Mr. Packer wrt very
remarkable. He wae a working man la the
world and woe bora to do aosaethlng. Ho
had hie work arranged like a chart yean bo*
forehand. He did not beeitete to bring b*
fore a mixed audience an almoet ecboUetio
diacumion of first prim iplee. People aw in

him one who, although a groat intellect,
could yet love and adore. He waa a man of
intense feeling. Ilia lcvo.paaeed that of woman.

But

we

again,

shall

never

tarn Into Exeter Place

to consult that

encyclopedic bead,

that head which, filled with the lateat resuite of French and German intellect, now
liee under a Tuscan sky. Our New England

cosmopolite rests in a cosmopolite city.
Tho traveller in going from Italy to Gorin
many leavce the flowers and nightingales
the morning, and after traversing the wild

eternal
pass of St. Gothard, the region of
side
other
the
on
descends
among
snows,
pleasant fields, whito with apple bloaaomt,
and with the German accent in bis ear*,
Snrli
passes on to the old city.of Lucerne.
was the image suggested to the miod of the
speaker by tho life of Thpodore Parker. A
youth of hope, a manhood of stern conflict,
and at the last a peaceful death.—Bottom
Courier.

To koep Tiro» tight

on

Whoel*.

The following, if reliable, will prove vol «•
a'tlo. A correspondent of tbo Southern
l'Unter says:
•'I ironed a wagon somo years ago for my
own um, and before putting on tho tin*, I
filled the follies with linewxl oil; and tho
tin* haro worn oat, and were never looae.—

1 ironod

buggy for my

year*
when
My method of filling the fellies with
follows : I use a long, oaatdron oil

a

own use aeren

as
ago, and the tin* are now

put on.

oil Is as

tight

as

heater, made far- the purpose; the oil Is
brought to a boiling beat, tho whoel it placed on a stick so m to hang in tbo oil, eacli

for a conuon-siaed felly.
The timber should be dry, as green timUr
wdl not take oil. Care should be taken that
the oil be not made hotter than a bailing
heat, in order that the timber be not burnt.
Timber filled with oil is not susceptible to
water, and the timber is much mora durable.
I was amused, some time ago. when I told a

felly one hour

blacksmith how to keek tine tight on wheels,

by his telling mo it whs a profitable business
to tighten tires, and the wagon maker will

say it is profitable to him to make and repair wheels, but what will the farmer who
supports the smith and wheelwright say?"

XT The Japanese had a very impoetng reeep*
tion on their arrival at New York, en the 10th
ioit. They vert received by the eity official* at
Amboy, where the Philadelphia committee r»On reaching the Battery

limned their charge.

salute waa fired, when the Kmbaasy war* a*,
cortad to their quarter* by a division of troupe
6,400 strong. The crowd waa immense. It la
estimated that over 900,000 pereoni lined (ha
atreeta on the route. Io the evening the Metropolitan hotel waa Illuminated, and from the win.
a

dow«

auipended over

(bur thousand transpir.

encies, each displaying the Japanese and After*
Late In the evening Dud worth's
lean colore.
celebrated band, with one hundred pieoee, e*r>
enaded the distinguished gursts. Windows lei
as high as 910 and 913 during the day.
A

to do un Email.
following pood atory »aa related i»
by • gentleman of thU city, whoeo iv-

Long Tithe

The
ua

Hot. Jamos Frooman Clark*
the
odoro Parkor.

carpct; the other hand (plaguo take it, no,
not it, but Aim,) rested on the arm of that

;t<-l, uirujr »tuoHon will k«paid to
wUbM «f Customm.

but ho pat twvntj-foar boon'
and all ot her unoffending feature* wen dia- boknew of,
hia
into
day. What bo kaow ho kaow,
from
aludy
declared
bo
tu
to
and
cuoecd
regular.

I dlo into my pocket, *1 am a fool.'
'And I auppuoa you think me one alao.'
thai
of
foot,'
am sure I am not ashamed
looka
it
•Now,
'I
think
ono.
May—'
quite
slightly raising
'Ah, you mustn't try to etnooth matters
trim.'
Tlio head was muffled in a thick green now. I know just what waa your opinion
an innocent, quiet
Toil, but I win not no anziuua to scrutinite of mo. You thought mo
to flirt with when
that, mi I know it could not help being pre- little body, very ploasant
was round; very happy to rebetter
of
not
I
could
Hut
nobody
sentable.
help thinking
tho dress. 'It must lw her Sunday silk. I ceiro the littlo attentions with which you
lively
think proper to lavor me, and to construck eleven Itefore wo thought it hardly ten, wonder how ninny seasons oho haa worn it. might
a dcsirablo country cousin.'
hurried oflT to bed, with a wonder I wish I had known sho waa going. I would clude, quite
an^Tom
whatever mistakes my vanity
sumo
white
'Hut,
and
druss
a
now
May,
tho
moron
havo
bought
how he should feel likn haying
and—'
Surah provided me with a good can- kick.'
row.
•O, yes, I know what you are going to
An wo walked along, I thought I would
dle, and I followed his example. Aal passed
I
bo
a
little,
•»y,—everything fin<\ no doubt; hut jou
the dining-room door,a low murmur informed try her con term tionul power*
know I hate not troubled you to-night, so
which
I
the
of
with
cach
aomo
took
thought
still
were
lover*
subjects
tho
roe that
busy
tho
diacuasod
please return the compliment and leave your
during
other, and with a yawn, 1 wondered how ho moat probably irimAo
It ia fortunate
cxcuao for another time.
hare
to
serraed
the
altu«!
for
lady
would fool
erening,—but
haying.
mistakes
we had made
the
that
we
discovered
could
as
lost tho un of her tonguo,
My nothing
Tho next morning I' was up early, and
and in in regard to each other, for I also had made
'I
and
and
before
breakfast,
bo,1
but
timo
'no,'
some
littlo
guess
was
it
'yes,'
yet
she wise derisions concerning you, which I am
acconi|Kinicd Tom in a rumble over his farm, utter dismay 1 thought how much worse
much afraid I must now discard. I
and listened with a really wonderful interest would appear with those who were strangers very
what
ho
you were a vain, haughty, laxy danthought
about
her.
made
to
to tho many remarks ho
After I had given my Imlr tho last tiuch dy ; now, however, I have my prnate opinhad already done, and his plans for futura
turned with a resign- ion. You find that if I can superintend the
improvement. I returned to tho houso with in the drcksing-room, I
but she waa household affairs, and go berrjing in a calia sharpened appetite, and was just entering ed air to a aeareh for my lady,
tlio ladies' co, I can also go to {mrties in a suitable
not
in
waa
aho
lw
to
said—
not
a
voioo
when
found;
tho long hull
Arsn't dreasing-roou, or tho hall,—whero else to drew, woar slippers, and chat, and dance
"Good morning, cousin John.
At flrit, I thought with thoeo who have been your friends for
mo ? I am your cuua- look for her I know not.
to
to
spoak
'you going
each other,
fthat feeling a little abashed- at the sight of •years. 80 now we understand
Majr Warren."
■JN,
and shall prove as good cousins as any one
»
saw a girl who looked aa if so many ladles so much more elegantly drewI
Turning,
could ask.'
about swoet sixteen, sitting on a low soat od, alio had hidden herself with tb« determithen
but
the
of
stood
nation
not
which
;
elm
'Then you entirely forgivo me ?'
a
noble
shado
of
the
entering
jmrlors
nndcr
'With my whole heart, and it is* good
I returned her greeting, I remembered her remark about having a
near the houso.
a part of tho scat, good time, and the goodly amount of 'spunk' large one, too, but here we are at home.'
to
myself
appropriated
and
That night I had pleasant dreams, and
and took a good view of my young rolativo. with whijh she seemed to bo endowed,
Slid was dressed in a light calico, with a long eoneluded that alio must havo had tho igno- many other nights, also; for after that, May
not conceal tho prjite rance and tho boldness to enter tho rooms and I wore tho best of friends. I had the
apron, but they could
a
littlo
form
body, 1 thought, and without her attendant. My "heart sank at good senso to jack up, and hid good-bye for*
Quite
lifted my eyee to her face. Nothing very tlio thought of this indecorum, and I proba- ever to tho airs which I, like many other
bandsomo thm; but tho bright eyes, rog> bly could not liavo summoned counig« to en- city persons, alwaya assumed when visiting
uish smilo, and soft fold* of shining Imir, ter myself, had not ono of iny friends seen in tho country. May was always charming

at his counways proving me to tako a peep
boon
•bow me the way.'
try homo, but my onthusiasm had never
disposed
After
'It almost makes me tremble when I think sufficient to get mo started. Now, however,
took myself with my gun to the woods, leavbe
road
should
worst
wo
the
that
over
went
determined
on't sir—tho lioy
my father was
ing May to superintend the pots and kettles.
in the pit, full of sunk shafts and dangerous strangers no longer, and I was informed that
I
thought it must bo warm work, but then
to
places without nalamp! ()h,sir,*rhenthey Tom would expect mo next week. I tried
was used to it, and of courso wouldh't
ho sbo
carno for mo with plenty of light—I —I plead off, but ho grew more decided when
tho
so I went to work also and shot
mind,
couldn't bolievo it, sir, 1 couldn't; and tho' discovered my disinclination, and, as I reas suro an aim as I thought I
with
patridgiv
they kept telling mo that Pinky was safe, I mciuberod the unhappy condition of iny pur*, should assail May's heart. I returned laden
I
soo
lio
till
a
was
it
it*
of
by
I
and
the
being
replenished
tell you sir, thought
necessity
with spoil, which, she charmingly promishim and heard hiin cry out, 'I'm safe, Kecnc hia usually indulgent hand, I felt forced to
should bo cooked with her own hands.
ed,
—(tod showed me the way ?'
yield tlio point, and accordingly dispatched
That
afternoon, Tom handed me a note.—
aoe
Well, sir, you mayn't think this looks a note to Tom, telling him that he might
It was from a friend of miiw lately married,
true; but 'tis. Oh! 'tis as true as wonder- me next Thursday.
who it seems owned a country seat in the viOf course,I thought mj new clothca would
ful, sir; and I tell you, I was a different man
and it was now filled with visitors,
cinity,
after that. Not that I grew good at oncfe- bo of no un in a country place, still my Tanof
whpm I know. Ho had hoard that
many
no, 1 didn't know the tray then sir. 1 didn't ity would assign them a place in my trunk,
mo
was visiting there, and accordingly sent
I
feel like little Pinky ; I didn't feel sure that in hopcH that something might be going on,
wen to
which
a
to
invitation
they
party
could an
God M jAotr me, but he did.
■o that I could display them, though I
that evening. This was just the thing ;
One day, after Pinky had been working not help sighing as I packed them, at tbe give
moat fashionable mil coma once more
ban!, he wid ho was dry and bis head ached. thought that they would have no chanoe to my
see the light, and I could rary thj mot*)tobells.
bo
rich
southern
'd
"take the eye" of some
Well, we always expected aomething
relative* by call*
to ny of a visit to the country
ailing him eo that night I sarrted him "Cousin Sarah and her daughters," I said
on« there congregated.
fair
the
upon
him
on
Howhia bed,
hooie in my arau and laid
myself, "nerer can appreciate them.
'What a pity,' I thought, aa I dressed
miner choked for a ever, I shall not hare to trouble myself about
ami 'he rxrer, sir,'—the
who
hand acroaa hia the daughters, for doubtlea all of them
mysclf^at crrning, "that May is not a Ut>
moment, drew one rough
tie ueed to society. But I suppose even
* brief awood, then hate reached their teens are provided with
for
•y«a, turned away
the bo lucky aa to be Invited tbero on
were
from
it
their
of
make
appearaaoe every
boaux, who will
aaid hurriedly—'ho never got up
and
in
the daytime, of my account, the would commit some outracame borne be
I
at
sundown,
evening
himaelf again. Every night
I felt aa ooune, they will be at work about tbe bousee. geous breach of good manners, and coicr ma
waa worae and worao, and 1 tell ye
I hope, by tbe way, they are good cooks — with mortification. No, it is beet s«U is;
if all the light I ever aeo waa going out!
little girl to laugh and talk
weak
hia
That
May ought to be old enough by this she makes a nice
One morning be naked me in
at home, and 1 suppose she enjoy* hcrwith
so with this hope
man time to make
brad;"
the
for
I
aend
good
Toioe—'Wouldn't
good
adf best there. I wonder if it would do for
thai preached for mammy V I didn't aay I dismissed tbe women from my mind.
in reading, sleeping, m* to ask for a kiss, to-night, when I go. I
I
tbe
that
heart
to
do
in
Journey
waan't
thing,
spent
do—'t
my
of guess, on ths whole, I woo't notice her, and
and before long the panoo waa there, talking and an occasions] grunt at my ohangs
•sa if it will pique bsr at all.'
That aeemed to do the child prospects for the summer. 1 was punished
and
—

tlippeia
evening party ?'

m|7*T)kbbm roi fuxru* art mimtfEfl/
MNt U>«

»uU tad

added, laughmay carry my alippen,'
I
am going ingly, 'my boota an again doing duty.'
do
cousin,
auppoae
you
'Why,
'.May,' I anawerod, slipping the little bunto walk through the dust In alippers ? Ant^
it is

WITH SEMES AM DISFATCI,

And oa th« ami Bi—oa>bl« Twa.

IK

»

ground,

Tis little yoa think ol praying now.
Little you luve th« flower*;
I almost think you bate the *un
That smiled u sweet those happy hours.

camo to be an

n^dbiUj^Th^ri#OaQ-"'

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

STREET.

_•

PoaUr* and
oerto, Ac., W*ddia« Oud*. vieiua*
Cards, Burin— Oirdi, SiMUk,
Blink Baotipto, Bank ChMfe,
X*b«U or «r«rr dMorlpUMu Iv
nruot PollolM, VtmrdlacOM^
BUla of L*dine, *«•. *c,prtBMdla OoU
•ra or with Dron*#,—axooutod MthtaOao*

not help congratulating myself upon the
poa- longed to May, aaying :
aeesion of an airy farm-house chamber .much
the
'Why, cousin John, are you going with*
by
The man paused again,
him. It used to come to me pretty often,
better
raited
out
to
then
than
a
email
comfort
me, alter I hare been ready and waiting
round
my
but I done it willingly, air, because I consid- recollection of the accne. Themuaclca
one in the crowded hotcU at
Af- aolong? No gentleman ever had to wait
hia
XeWpott.
over
'Yet, sir,' said the man, running hi* hand ered I'd liecn hard to the man—hard to
and
great
poor hia firm lips quivered,
ter a cap of tea I concluded to try my quar- auch a length of time for me, but perhapa I
through hia shaggy locks, his harsh fait? dead Jcasc.
bronied face there swept an expression of an
ters, and eee it a nap would not revive me don't think ao much of my personal appear- •ummooed resolution enough to approach
unusual
of
marks
intelligence,
showing
The boy was pretty, sir, but ho didn't alwoet womanly tcndcrnesa.
and ask her band lor a dance, it waa alwajra:
to have a good chat with Tom in ance aa jou do of yotyi.'
I
but
■uffioleotly
is
hard
a
life,
'mining in this region
moiher•Did ho die then ?' The queation waa aoftgrow much. You sec ho hadn't no
were
know
not
the
1
did
'0, John, jou onlj think jou mat/, and I
go*
you
evening. Four of hia "hopeftila" were 'But *May,
were
think we're all bwn better since little I'inky loct to thrire on. The women,
they thought ly wkud, and the dark eyes of the ladj
won't eonaent to trouble anj one, especially
at
the
the
I
tea-table,
eldest.
ing.'
prevent
May,
went away.*
they did well by him, but they sort o* hustled full of toara.
waa told had "gone berrying."
'Well, I am. Porhapa thej thought they aaeh a considerate oooaln aa you; besides, 1
"Ah," 1
'And who was little Pinky?' asked the
•Oh, my dear miss—yea, yea, he died then.
bitn, and he wanted something different,
lam
aa I threw myself on the bed, "May muat invite me,' ahe aaid with an arch think I am engaged for all the danosa.
the
thought,
of
the
durk
and
while
lady coming of a delicate stock. I don't s'pnoe He grow very bright and lively, tho',
eyes
gentleman,
I waa going
I
told
1
am going, and I expect nicely provided for.
•mile.
ahe
I
you
an
*irl.
he
way,
'Any
active,
a
obliging
hope
mu^t
on hia getting well,
at hia side sparkled in anticipation of
nothing, sir, can giro a chihJ that feel, that we'd all eot our heart*
to have a good tike, aad dqft't you think 1
-How much to have a good time.'
and call mother, when there waa another change, and the col- wilUelrctgood,plumpberrta.
story.
to
love
somebody
having
to myself, 4I hope she
'0
have
been
handa
whoee
dear,'I
aighed
to
know
better,
a
tell
of
be
they
•Well, you see—it
something
does—no, not all the comotin' in the world or loft hia face—and hia little handa hadn't
It waa of no use for me to nmonatnte,
The clean, atout fingers of a coun- will get into aomo corncr. I do wiah the
—and if je'd mors further on in the shado
The miniater came through.
no atrcngth in 'em.
strange.
by
I wonder what ahe haa •he waa determined to lean Cousin John to
waa over.
the
are
couain
be
evening
it'll
thing.
juat
of th« old oak yonder,
mayhap pleasWolf, the years passed, and the littlo fel- again, and aa he stooped down, aays he—'.My tryI awoko about
it.
eight o'clock, with my on,' and I looked at her dreaa, but it waa hiraaelf, and I felt that I deoorved
anter for the young miss, for the sun be Tory
It dear child, aro you afraid to go?'
.low began to be handy in the mine.
It waa not till ahe waa again muffled in
and
after
a haaty toilet pinned up under her ahawl, and nothirg waa
bcadacho
gone,
quite
hot.'
And what do you think, air—what do youj
sevmed a pity to mo him beginning that
aa if I had any
I
went below. I waa about to open the door visible but a very white akirt, while from her ahawl aad nil that felt
The lady and gentleman followed the brown
hard sort o' life, but then wo're not able to think, inim,—he aaid? Oh, how it went
and then I should have hesitaof
wo took tea, when the maid-of-all- under it peeped two tiny feet encaaod in right ti her,
shade
in
which
cool
tho
to
man
writher-beaten
and
take care of ono more helpless hand, and through me!
ted had ahe not henelf darted forward and
work, who waa paaaing through the hall, a tout walking boota.
the oak, and finding a seat for the young lady
God'II show me the way."
there was plenty young us he, down there.—
wo
•Come,
would look rath* taken
arm,
think
Froa th*

GOD'LL SHOW ME THE WAT.

on

Ah me! how sweetly the flower* bloomed
On that long-past summer's day
I remember you said it was to ■till.
All Nature seemed to pray.

in with
JesM's little boy
orphan, good; and u the minora dropped
in their
little
the
and
lampe
their black faces,
sir.
on 'em sweet, air,
round
amile
he'd
cure
handi),
take
to
Well, we were all determining
to a wen
of the little one, ao we coat lota every month it would a done jour heart good
it.
of
the
maintuinin'
to mo which should hare
—

ourn

^rin&qj

KINDS,

-•»«« tt.

OVER THE MIND OR BODY OF MAN."—Jeffebsoh.

BRICK BLOCK,

BIDDEFORD, ME., FRIDAY

VOLUME XYI.

cliavm, -riimi.

I'm «k»

OPPRESSION

^

OP ALL

we have new betrd callcd io qur».
(ion:
"About ten year* ago, there lived on lb<i
St- Charlea road, nine or ten mile* front tl>r«
citv, a family by tho name of Stringer. Tim
eld>at aon, Jacob, or Jako Stringer, ae lie

raeity

waa

called,

wbb

a

moat eccentric

geniu*,

and took every occaaiontn ahow bia oddncM.
One day while anting boforo the (ire whitiliiijg a shingle hia mother aaid to faiui,
"Jake, I want yoa to go to the storo (about
half a mile diatant) and gel me a quarter's
worth of augar, and a quarter'a worth of
aoap. Now, mind what I tell yoa, Jake, ami
be quick about it." Jake rooaed huaarlf
from hia lap, and
up, bruahed tho whittlinga
etarted forth' on hia errand, clothed in blue
fuatian brcecbea, and a vaat of tho aame
material, and a thick woolen ahirt. without
did not return that day; and
any coat. II«
hia mother waited long and atuiuoaly for
her enfar and aoap, but in vain. Too ycara
ptaacd by. and oo tidinga ware board of
iIk> errand boy. Ycaterday, aa the family
wero anting down to their I'bankagivinj;
dinner, the door opened, and io caao a tall,
inouatached, good-looking man, with boom
bund lea in hia hand., It waa Jala Stringer.
All the family aprang to thoir foot in aatoniahment 5 but tho mother and Jako wero
perfectly cool. "Mother," aaid Jako, Wi
your augar and aoap." *Uy then oo tho
table aod oat yoor diooor," aaid lira.
Stringer; "you ought to bo whipped, Jake,
for being gone ao loog."—CaAonge ptftr.

When to 8kta MUlc.

A "Country wooian" writiaf to tbo Rural
Mm Yorktr, nji that tbo rlfbl d— to
•kim milk it "jtui tt the milk bgi»' «a

inOmUtom*/ Ompmu. Tkootboem*
Midi of the dieeaee thai killed bis, bo tnu ia all at lb* awfaco,
and abouid at oaof b«
la Um habit of filling * carpet bag with raomvad, with aa Altfe of tba otilk aa poa.
book* which ha etudied In the can daring aible. If allova* to naiii ■Mil Uto mcid
of tokacooMlUd.it
Satur- rcacbaa tba crcaia,
the intarrala of

lecturing; returning
dimioiabaa Uto cw» and impaira W in
be wrote a acrmon for Um next daj,
or labjaaid,
quantity. Thai booaawifa,
a rroator
quanut r by
preached It to two or three thoocaacf people, who tbioka to obtaio
to
atea) boyood tbat Uo-.o,
and rated a little la the afternoon, antra he altovior ibo ai*
lakon oodaraaMtMrMioMalaUka. Any
preached at Waltham. When abroad be ooa »bo dookto Uiw, baa ooly to try it to
bow
German
a
aobolar
aaked
<* tbia aaarrtioo. Milk
dietiagalehed
ousia.' tK seemed to
r— «*•
eyes off my 'country
The rrplyjrae, aboold bo lookod to .at laaat tJkn» tteoa a
be tbe centre of ottraetioo with tbe geotle- manyhoowadayheetaHed.
the caee, did "Only eighteen." Mr. Clarkeaald Mr. Par- day."
bmo ; tbe ladies, ae ie usually

bog?

day

(%$ra0it$$onmal.
BIddrford,

Friday

Itralig. iilj C. 19(0.

performed la this mass com® to tba rapport of the doctriM of popuUr
he oooupiM. on •ovmicnty.
Ha did not give th» character of
portion
the
in
publie
meeting
I
its
fruits
chare*erie
a
we
bat
speech.made
supply thia omission, with the
taking the chair
with following extract from a apeech made by Doug^
It was "smooth m'ik,". oomnwocing
speaking of the part

be

touching alKMioo* to hi* former reaidenoe in
Saco "where he had spent the happiest year*
of hia life." be gradually spread oat into a
laudation of popular sovereignty which he said

Lm himaelf, in the Senate of the United State*,
only the 13th day of May laat. In reply to Sen.
ator Davis. 8ays Mr. DougU*.in calling the
attention of the South to the working o? "popu-

ud m we looked on tbe full and orderly ranks
of gallant and brave men, we felt that Baeo and
Biddeford bad good rtaaon to be proud of their
Firemen. Efficient, prompt and active, we do
not believe a more able organization can be
found anywhere. The Enginea of all tbe Companies were most tastefully decorated and
wreathed with flower*; and aa their burnished
surfaces shone in tbe can, they were a beautiful eight The 8aoo Cornet Band was fol-

meant minding one's own basinets aa individu- lar sovereignty:
"Now what has been the result? My views
als. State* and nations. It was for this great !
Ac.—
are incorporated in the compromise measures low a 1 by tbe Masonic Lodgrs, citlxens,
principle for which the Deifocracy he said, un- of
1830, and hi* were iejected. Has the 8outh Tbe parade was a perfect succeea. The alight
der Douglas were contending with thaeitreuM- been exelu led from all the territory acquired
shower of the night previous, together with
ists of the South and the Black Republicans of from Mexico? What says the bill from the
now
the thorough sprinkling of the streets, preon
table,
yonr
of
House
Representatives,
the North, and for Douglas* fidelity to it the
the slave code, in New Mexico estab- vented any noticeable amount of dust, and
repealing
were
to
him
into
the
Presidenof
theraselvee?
It
is
going
people
put
lished by the people
part
everything looked fresh and beautiful.
tial chair. The Republicans by their Intervention the history of the country, tbal»under this docAt a little before 12 the Corner Stone of the
thia doctrine that
non-intervention,
of
trine
doctrines, were meddling with other people's
delight to call aquatter sovereignty, the City Building was laid with Masonic ceremoyou
business, and the country could only be saved people or New Mexico haveintrodooeu and pro* niee
by lion. Josiah II. Drammond, Grand
from the perils that surrounded it by leaving tected slavery in the whole of that Territory.
of an immense crowd of
thia doctrine they have converted a tract Master, in the presence
the people of the territories to frame such in- Under
of free Territorr, more than five times the site people. On aocount of tbe lateness of the hour
idea
stitutions as they pleased on the Douglas
of the Slate of New York. Under this doctrine, the ceremonies at the chnrch were necessarily
of popular sovereignty.
slavery has been extended from the Rio Grande omitted.
the Gulf of California, and from the line of
W» ratter liked oar townsman's ppeecn, u to
There vera present at the Masonio dinner
the Republic of Mexico, not only up to the 30
it*
of
outside
was plausible and pretty, and
HiT10.UL BEN BLICM NMMlflMS.
deg. 30 min., but up to 38 deg.—giving you a (Wen at the Bkldeford Ilouae same 330. The
their
and
degree and a half more slave territory than you dinner waa of course all that it should be, aa
misrepresentations of the Republicans
(■LICnoJi I* ALL TUU aTATM.~_KOVBXBU I, 1MO.]
claimed. In 1848,1849 and 1830 you only
doctrines, a very pleasant speech. As Repub- ever
and 'mine
to have the line of 30 des. 30 mln. The Biddeford Houm dinners always are,
asked
FOR PRESIDENT,
licans all go in fbr minding their own business, Nashville Convention fixed that as an ultima* host* dklliimself credit as usual. Leonard Anthis principle so elaborately set forth by Mr. turn. I offered it in the Senate in August, 1848, drews,
Esq., presided, and eicellent speeches
in the House of
OP ILLINOIS.
Haiaee will meet their cordial approval. Per- and it waa adopted but rejected
which we are unato 36 drK. were made and toasts given,
asked
You
only
up
want
Representatives.
sonally we mean to stick to It and we
30 min., and non-inttritntton A at girtn you ble to publiah for want of spaoe and time.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
our hand
start territory up toiH dta., a dtgrtt and a
In the afternoon the (rest attraction was the
CongrtM to do so also and we offer
in tender amity, and we too have lived in Saco half mort than you atktd; and yet you say trial of the Engines for the prises offered, in
ihat this la a sacrifice of Southern rffchts.
OP MAINE.
numbers
and passed happy years there, to Mr. Haines
These are the fruits of this principle which front of the Town Hall, Saco. Large
evRepublicans
of
this
in
Senator from Mississippi regards as hostile were present to witness the ecntest.
principle.
the
sapport
8tat« Nominations.
and their to the right* of the South. Where did you ever
The following is the Judges' report of the
ery where believe in this principle
to
FOR GOVERNOR,
any other truit that were more palatable
cf the streams, all the Engines playing
height
Presidential candidate when he assumes the du- get taste or more
to
refreshing your strength?
your
ties of President will stick closely to it. It What other inch of free Territory h\s been con. through 300 feet of hose:
••
b'tween Mr. H. verted into slave territory on the American
or ORONO.
DiddeAml, July 4th 1880.
may be there Is a disagreement
the undersigned Committee chosen to judge
continent, since the revolution, except in New
and the Republicans generally as to what con- Mexico and Arisona, under the principle of We,
to
the
in
reference
POR ELECTOR*.
playing of the several lire
stitutes one's own business, but we are quite non-intervention affirmed at Charleston f"
engines of Biddeford and 8aco, give the follow*
WILLIAM WILLIS, of PortUod,
ITainee'
of
Mr.
know
his
something
•en, aad we
ing as our decision in reference to tho height
Thus, by the Senator's own showing,
A. COBL'RN, of JUuomM.
tastes, thai be likee physical, moral and relig- scheme of popular aovereignty has accomplish- played:
14.1 feet 10 inches,
Niagara,
ions cleanliness and havingsu>:h tastes we think ed more for the South in the way of converting
"
148 " 10
Diluge,
he woulJ regard it as minding his own business free territory into slave territory than any
"
178 •• 0
Triumph,
residof
his
"
••
some
if
neighbors
formathe
since
most essentially
0
177
other measure ever attempted
Pioneer,
!!
with
LINCOLN
tion of the government. It has, in short, as
ing in territory which he owns in common
s. a. boothbt,
should contemplate the setting his own words show:
DAN'L SMITH Jh.,
The Republicans of Biddeford. in connection them and others
II. A. F033."
nuisances which would
1st. Introduced and protected slavery in the
with the Republicans of Saco an I vicinity, will up of either physical
mora! ones which
Doth the Pioneer and Triumph threw a
Territory of New Mexico;
kuM a Mam Meeting at UNION HALL, on make his premises unhealthy,
affect the morals of his
3d. Converted a tract of country more than stream over the top of the pole, and gave
Muik1«) Ktening, July 9th, at | past 7 o'clock. would perniciou«ly
on * that would pollute
five times the size of the State of New York, each ether a clvse run. Talcum, 1st prise of
The meeting will be addressed by Hon. Win. children, or religious
The
*40, Pioneer, 3d, $30, Deluge 3d, $30, NU
from free territory into slave territory;
T. Fessendrn, lion. Anson IVirliiigame, H«n. the pure stream of a Dible Christianity.
is of,
popular sovereignty of the Republicans
J. II. Drummond au<l Hon. Mark 11. Dunnell.
3d. Extended slavery from the Rio Grande agaratth, $10. Tbe lest of fe«ling prevailed,
that genuine sort which allows all who are in-' to the Gulf of California, and from the line of and the contest was an animated one and enl'er order Town Com.
All are invitrd.
teicstcd in the condition of the territories and Mexico, not only up to 36 deg. 30 mln., but 38 joyel by all.
lbCO.
D.ddtford, July 3,
As the cannon proclaimed it sunset, tbe peowho are to be affected in either their social or Jeg. North latitude, giving the South a degree
District.
moral interests by the action of the people of and a half more territory than it haseverclaim. pie began to oollect on the Oiddelord bank of
the river to witness the fire works which were
the territories to have a voice in the settlement rd; and
The Republicans of the First Congressional of all
located on the Saco side, thus viewing them
which by their relations to the
time
first
the
for
questions
to
4th.
Given
(livery
up
|
District will meet in Convention at the TOWN whole
people, and their bearing on the public since the American Revolution, territory that across the water. A more beautiful sight than
HALL. Saco,
the reflection of the fires in the water below, we
weal of all the States are of general concern.— freedom once claimed and occupied.
never saw, and tho Committee could not have
Od Wodnesday, July 25th, I860,
If w* rightly understood Mr. Haines he would
Young men, bow do you like the working*
selected a better location. Graham's
to the
at 11 o'clock
of "Popular Sovereignty" to which your at- possibly
a., for the purpose of nomina- leave the settlement of such questions
and the Saco Cornet lUnd were
thus
and
territories
of
the
being
alone,
TO
CO.V.
Smart?
Tll'E
K.
E.
a
H
the
Hon.
prese^, and
EPRESE.YT.i
tention was called by
people
ting
added not a little to the enjoyment of the occaCHESS, au<l au ELECTOR of President, willing he, in his doctrine of popular soverOne of the charges which Mr. Smart made
sion by the sweet music they discoursed. The
and Vice Pretideht, and for transacting such | eignty, stop* fir short of the genuine kind sup- against the republicans was that they believed
of fireworks was very fine.
t-'hrr business as may properly eouie before ported by the Republicans, who knowing that Congress had the power to inhibit slavery in display
l?o ended the celebration, successful in every
hate
the
free
of
rights
the
States,
said.
he
most
was
This
they,
people
them.
the territories.
despotic
the
way, and to the Committee of arrangement*
The basis of representation will b« one delegate to be affected by the action of the people of
Now what did Mr. Smart himself believe only
and managers of the celebration the highest
such
for c%ery seventy votes cast for the Republican territories insist upon their taking
about a year ago. I4fc the following extract
fab- ;
praise and credit ia due. They have their recandidate lor C-ngress in 1838, and one addi- cal action, as will not weaken our political
from a speech deliveiw by him last year an•
ward in tho knowledge that their efforts to
tional delegate for every seventy-five Republi- ric, or prejudice the moral or |«caniary inter- swer:
eats of other States.
can votes then given, which gives on* huudred
( "Out I may say that it has been and still is please the people were appreciated and in th*
that Congress does possess the |>ower general verdict of approval which is rendered.
Hut wemu«t Dot <l«ell longer on .nr. names. my belief
and thirty-two delegates, as follows :
to inhibit or establish slavery, and that the
Now one word as to the people themselves.—
Let not lus heart b« troubled. The country i*
from the sovereignty incident to
comes
power
Never did *e se« so large a crowd of people,
ssfs.
all governments."
Jkrw!*
WupWeh.
On taking his seat, Mr. Haines introduced
We can make a better use of our paper than to and so little disturbance. Everything was qui.
Iter wick.
Wh Iter*
niddrft H,
et and pleasant, and all seemed disposed to enIfatfon.
Hon A. G. Jewctt of Belfast, who made a iprwJ continue longer our comments on Mr. Smart's
WaUrborv',
themselves in a way that was fitting and
eagle »|»eech of the mutt terrific character.— speech, and we make no comment on Mr. S.'s joy
Helta,
York.
proper. We hear of no serious accident, and
This Jewett has a history. lie was at one time manifest inconsistency.
Rallwln,
iUllla.
in closing this hurried and Imperfoct account,
a diplomatist, to use his descriptive language,
The meeting in Saco closed when Mr. 8. left
r»p« r.ii»»h«th,
KmMMak.
Uurh.tui,
we congratulate the people of 8«o and lliddek*nn«i>unkj»ort.
"Minister to Lima" under President Polk, lie off speaking.
Klttcry,
ford on the entire suecess of the Union celebrahas been, to he told the audience, a great travIn the evening there was a second edition at
l.lm«rlrk.
Searln.rou.h,
eller, equal if not more extensive than the great Union Hall on the Diddcford side. The Hall tion, and the happy Fourth of July which they
l.iiu'ngtuu,
American traveller Pratt. He had travelled was pretty well filled, a large portion being re- have spent together.
L) Ui*U.
WMlUk,
>>wfWM,
South, had been North, seen European king- publicans. The grand staple of the speeches
North Berwick.
County Kepnblicnn Nomination*.
doms and witnessed European revolutions, and were bluster and brag. The democratic candiat
the
Hall
will
dn(
Th« Dutriet Committee
We have just learned as we are putting our
had come home to meet "the great crisis," date for Governor dealt largely In extravagant
in Saoo, at 10 o'clock on tb« morning of the
which he said was at hand. In his view there statement an 1 braggadocio. Jewett spoke pa|»er to press that our County Convention
Convention.
was civil war impending, and to avert its horag\iu in the blood and thunder style of orato- held at Alfred yesterday was agloriou« gatherThe Chairman of the eeveral Town Commit*
rors he had taken the stump to tell the people ry—and after him a young man by the name of ing.
Every town was represented, and every
teee tn re<iueetrd to tirwtrl the ntmn of the
The utmost harmony preot the North that the South must be let alone Xickerson, said to hail from ltelfast. He is an delegation was full
Comof
the
Dietrict
to
the
Chairman
delcffttee
The ticket presented is unusually
bbe must be allowed to carry slavery every- earnest young iran, has a loving way with him, vailed.
htre
been
u
aoon
m
mittee ai PortUud,
they
where where it could be found profitable, and but we advise him to go to a cooper and get strong—as follows:
elected.
By ao doing, the proceeding* of the
must be "throttled."
FOR SKXATORS,
agitation
well hooped* before be pcrila himself on the
Contention will be much facilitated.
Alter electing Douglas President and show* iturap. He was very complacent to the "furG. MARSHALL, of York.
NATII'L
Per order of Diatrict Committee,
ing, in hia judgment, the impossibility of elect- riners," and told them and all others to beware
JOHN If. GOODKNOW, of Alfred.
LEWIS B. SMITH. Chairman.
ing Lincoln, he closed, and the Hon. E. K. of men who wore "light neck cloths."
LEONARD ANDREWS, of Biddeford.
Portland, July 'i, 1800.
Smart, who had come in during one ol Mr.
Hon. Ira T. Drew also spoke a few words but
FOR CO. COMXtSSIONER,
Jewett's terrific bursts of eloquence, took the soon broke up, and the evening's entertainJOHN IIEMMENWAY, of Shaptoigh.
the
democrats
of
the
cheers
T.
M.
fT Adeertiam are particularly requeatamid
Hon.
present,
from
itaad
ment closed with a spcech
*i to ha ml in their arivcrtiaeaMnU at early In the
roR siiKRtrr,
«nta> neaeibkt. In onler to eeeure their tneer(called for by E. R. Wiggin Esq. of Saco,) the , Hayes. We did not hear Mr. Hayes' speech,
tlwu tfcty oiuil be received by Wetlne*lay noon.
GEO. GOODWIN, Jr., of Wells.
shouting of the boys and the music of the band. | but we understand that in one of his compari-

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
HANNIBAL

HAMLIN,

*ISRXEL WASHBURN, Jr.,

Meeting.
TThAMLIN

Republican

Mass

Congrmnionjil

|

pollti-1

RXk.

The Mass Xeallaf of Ike York Dcaoc«
m«r.

"Thrse are stirring times," so we were ra.
cenlljr lull by « returned delegate who ha I «urvived the excitement and perils of attending a
IVmocratic National Convention in thia )ear ot
grace tW-O. Wr admit it* truth. These are in>

deed "stirring time*." It La a year prolific ia
rviteiuents. In Charleston tkey had the excitement of a Dmocratic National Convention,
Baltimore ditto, Richmond ditto. New York
liv had the Jspincse with little Tommy, but
Now all Gotham ia
hwe pan I away.

they
rnnning to see the Great Eaatern, ami our own
place hav h 11 the excitement of a Mass meeting of the Democracy of York, caltal together
by rr«j>ectab|e looking Poaters to ratify the

Douglas as President and Smart
Governor. pie Postep {there were two issues of theui.) ware well prepared, luminous
in letters and attractive In delineating the pro.
grim int. "The democracy of York" were invited in a lump, "distinguished speakers from
abroad" were to address the people, the gallernoiuination of

a«

be "reserved for the ladies," good
nuvc was to be discoursed, and all was to go
as merry as • marriage bell. 80 the public
were advise I by the first poster. The second
was like unto the first with the additional attraction of having (he names of Hon. E. K.
Stn vrt. the Democratic candidate f*>r Governor,
and Hon. Bioa Bradbury, printed thereon a*
the distinguished apeakers for the occasion.
Well, tbe Mm Meeting *u UM, m th«l
ie "agreeably to aotice," and th« «*.
ies

were

to

phnu*

*n-l hating
ciidiMrota ot the kcuioii are oter,
had, ourwltn, auficient time to gala breath,

rmden
we tit down to gi*e oar
of the fraud Maaa tattling of the York Democindividracy and to apeak of the diatinguiehed
ual* who figured therein. The marling can*
ia tba Town Hall 8aco, tba afternoon
K>m« account

together
of Friday U*U Tba lUml waa tbara, and aa
tba Cornat lland invariably doaa, diaeouraed

tba beat of muaic, bat tba maaeea of tba York
Democracy where were they*—echo anawtrs
where? No lengthen*! lina of earriagee pourad into town to awatl tba throng, no array of
to ba acan wanding tbeir
gallant bonemen wara
tba boya wbo
way to tha meeting. Including
Black Repubwar* on band and noiay aa erer,
Henna who compoeaU alatoet half tha number
had

pfiaant. about two hundrad all told
together to mti tha country ia a grant

coma

maaa

naating of tba York Democracy, and tha gal.
Uriaa "reaarved cielaairely for tha lndiaa" contained thraa of tha fciored eei.
Tba orgnnimtion on paper aprend out would
Uok luperb, bat aa wa cannot ancrilee the
practical to the ornamental we will only My
thaieurdietingulehed IWlow citiaea. lion. Va
*• Halnaa demoiwath candidate for Elector at
Large waa Praatdeat. and thera waan full array rf Viae FraaMeata and BeereUriaa. Tha
seating after the aAear* were aented with tha
band In the rear, ranwlilii aotnewhat in Ua
phyakml prwportlnnethea tad pole, thera waan
but
t*H waa rather taper.
plasty of bead,
Mr Tlaiuer. we tad our iuatiftcatMu In

Uj.

The Democracy were jubilant through and
through, when he commenced speaking. We
shall not attempt a description of Mr. Smart's
speech, if it would be proper to call a mixed

he likened the Douglas forces to the Israelites passing through the Ked Sea. On the
I one side werv the foaming and rasing waves of
Ultra-Slaveryism, and on the other the foaming
medley of brag, gas, improbable statements,'! waves of Abolitionism. It was no doubt a hspfalse assertion, and coupled with swagger and py illustration, but it occurs to us that none
sons,

furious declamation, a speech. Its grand sta- of the I<raelite«, except Caleb and Joshua, who
ple was bluster, and brajr, and |>ersonal abuse made the passage ever reached the promised
of republicans and their principles. He was land. So will it b« with these new Israelites,
particularly attentive to ourselves, frequently they have passed the Red Sea of a nomination,
addressing us personalty, and asking ua to put bnt they, as did the Israelites of old, will fail
this statement or that, of his making, in our to reach the promised lsnd.
In the dispaper, and declaring that we bad.
THE FOURTH.
charge of our editorial duty doue this thing or
a
of
manners
the
with
gentlethat. A person
Diddetord and Saco woke up early on the
attack a
man, would hardly conceive it fair to
morning of the glorious Fourth, and greeted
social usage from etch other across the river with hearty conperson who was deprived by
defending himself. We complain not of this gratulations, a% the booming of cannon, the
and
personality. We know Mr. Smart well,
ringing of hells, and firing of guns hailed the
shall not undertake to find fault with the char- birth of as fcir a day and the rising of a sun as
acter that nature has stamped on him. We bright as heart could wish. Indeed the day
1
shall not even with our pen, make a delineation seemed made for the occasion, and noon in
of his character ourselves. We prefer giving every direction the people from the adjoining
one drawn by one of his political friends, which country towns came thronging in to see "the
!
as life-like, and worthy of public in- Fourth of
we
The Fantastic*, as usual,
1

regard
speetiun. To this

July."

j

invite the attention of our celebrated before breakfiat, and everybody
reader*. The artist is the Editor of the Bangor I turned out to see the march of this ancient and
Dtmocrat, and the likeness adorned the colmysterious order. We think Portland will
umns of the Democrat only a few weeks ago.—
"wilt," when the telegraph informs her that
Look at the (tainting executed by a political the Ortat Eatltrn, direct from New York, ar»
friend.
rived in Biddeford on the Fourth. Her move"E. K. Smart has recently been making ments, we noticed, seemed attended with her
another ot his remarkable sperche* at Augusta.
usual characteristic delay. We understand she
In length it is about equal to the late effort of
lion. Charles Sumner in the (J. S. Senate, and had not the slightest difficulty in getting over
whilst it manifests towards the entire South all thenar. An overturn, not laid down fn the
the venom and bitterness of that abolition dia-1
occurred on South Street, but as
tribe, it is utterly destitute of that elegance of programme,
dtciiom which makes the speech of the Mama- the membra of this order generally exercise
• husetts
Senator a readable production, both great care in the selection of welUtrained and
• *>■■*>» aim, vii., to create and
no material damage
I1*!0
keep alive in the North an intense sectional docile equine specimcni,
but there is this, was done.
between the two; the one
At 0 o'clock A. M. the Grand Lodge of Maine
r* the
»
bears
marks of a scholarly
mind, whilst the arrived at the Saoo
and vera escorted

H

we

iL ^TIC'»

Mr. Smart to the life. His oB»prlng always
carry the marks of "the eoam u>J vulgar
brain" of their sire. It «u so la 8aco, on
the
FH*l»jr afternoon, again la Biddetord
evening. and wherever he goes. and whenever
he open* his month the creation* of "a eoere*
and vulgar brain" will appear. To eompUia
of them would be to find (suit with the onllnvtiona of nature. 80 much for thia personal
aiatter.
Mr. Smart devoted a part of hia time
to extravagaat vtatrmenta respecting the Elder

in*

Peek defalcation.
We >hall not repeat hia etatements. It la a
sufficient answer to them all, when we say, that
whatever has been done reelecting the settlement of the Peek affair has had the sanction

and approval of Mr. Smart's political friends,
and that no member of the Republican party
kaa palliated, or excused, or sought to eovec
np the improper conduct of Mr. Pwk or thons

Depot,

the Biddeford lloute,
where at about ten o'clock the Biddeford portion of the procession formed and proceeded to
flaco to meet the flaco division. The parade
waa under the direction of CoL Chas. Twambly,
S«o, Chief Marshal, aaaiated by Dr. Jaa. flair-

through the

streets to

yer.of Biddeford .and CapU lraU.Foss.of 8aco,
Assistant Marshals.
At thia time the streets of our

city presented
livaly appearance. Throngs of people
in th«
happitet humor with amillng faces and
gala dreaeea, looked on the
parade with pleas-

a

moat

ure and Rratifte^Uon
as the two divisions united
took up their liae of march
through flaco and
Biddeford.
First eame the Cavaleade of Horse
|
men, tome 100 in all, the Biddeford division
under command of 8. A. Doothby, the 8aoo,
Geo. C. Additon, forming one of the most
pleasing feature* of the prooeeelon, and making
really an elegant abow. They wen followed
by Graham's Corset Band, after wkiek earns the
Fir* Departments of 8«oo and Biddeford, in the
following order: Triumph No. 1, Chas. Morton Foreman ; Pioneer No. 2, Chaa. Wkitten
Forssaan {Niagara No. 3, Owen B. Chad bourne
No. 4, R. P. Tapley Fur emsn;

were concerned with kin, republicans or
democrats. In attempting to plunder the Treasary, on the contrary, thoee in official Statin—,
se well m thoee oat, have need the moet vigor#l>eluge
ene
eaerlioy u Wtag ta pnaiahmeat the oL
and Ladder Co. Wa Hall, Foreman;—
*jsi». My. Smart, In the eonrae of his speech Hook

who

made

aa

earnest

appeal to the joaag mm to Soma UO Firemen must hare been on

parads.

roR REG. or

PROBATI,

GEO. II. KNOWLTON, of Biddiford.
FOR Jl'DCK or

PRODATK,

EDW. E. BOURNE, of Kunnebunk.
roR a).

TREASURER,

SAM'L K. ROBERTS, of Waterboro'.
We shall

publish

the

proceedings

r.ait

week.

Ilerschel V. Johnson—the Disunionist.
A Georgia secessionist, nnllifier and disunioniat, is a fit candidate for the Vice Presidency
In IMi-O Ilertchel V.
on the Douglas ticket.
Johnaon was Governor of Georgia, and at the
same time Stephen A. Douglas wss defending
the lawless outrages of the pro-slavery invaders
of Kaneas. It was thought then, as all will remember, that a petition would be presented for
the admission of Kansas as a slave State—the
Missouri "ruffians" kindly volunteering to

hold the necessary convention and frame the
constitution. As the ensuing House of Representatives was certainly to be auti-adminlstration, it was quite apparent that the "swindle"
eould not be endorsed, and in view of thiiprobabl» result Gov. Johnson proposed to dissolve
the Union.

In illustration of his

position

we

quote the following paragraph trom his mesthe 6th of
sage to the Georgia Legielature on
November, 18W:
"The late elections In Kansas show that

a

large majority of the people are in favor of
adopting slavery as a part of their domestio

system; and the indications ate, that she will
apply, during the ensu ng Congress,
probably
for admission fntu the union as a slaveholJing
Bute. This brings up the paramount question
ot the day.
Looking to the elements of the
nest Congress, it seems that the anti-slavery
free-soil sentiment is in the ascendency, and
that her application will be njected. This,
therefore, is the oondition of affairs—on the
one hand we sea the threat, and the power to
execute it, to refuse the admission of tnis territory into the Union, 'beoause of the eiistence
of slavery therein;' on the other, Oeorgia
stands plalged to resist sach an act, 'even to a
disruption' of the Union. How, then, ean we
secure the admission of Kansas aa a slaveholding State, without resorting to this ultimatum ?
flinching adhtrIt can only bt dont by an
tnct to the potition wkiek tkt Slat* Kai taken.
She is the centre of the column of her Southern
confederates; they will rally around and suaI therefore reoommend you to protain her.
Tide by law for th» tailing qf a Stat* Conrtn(ton, in (As event qf tkt ration qf fa mat,
'because of the existence of slavery therein,'
tp deliberate upon and determine the time and
mode of the reeistance contemplated by the 4th
resolution of the Convention of 1890."
The Douglas!tes will now plaoe themselves In
attltade in going before the people of
a

Suicide* of NUlklm.
John Adams went to hia political grave for
tba alien law, that compelled forapproving
eigners to reeids 14 years in thia country before becoming citiiena; and tha sedition law,
thai made it a crime for aa editor to publish
an article reflecting on tha President, or any
officer of the national government.
John Tyler baeaasa a political beagar for hia
ingratitude to the party that made him Vice

The

following

letter has been received from

Mr. Waahburn, accepting the nomination u
candidate for Governor, tendered to him bj the
Republicans of thia State.
Warhihotox, June 10, I860.
Sit:—Toar letUr of the 11th inet., In/brain* roe of my nomination aa the Republican
President.
| candidate for Governor of tba State of Maine,
Millard Fillmore eut hia own throat through 1 to be supported at the coming election, baa
jealousy of Got. Seward and by sliming tha been receWed.
I am profoundly sensible of the distinguished
Fugitive Slave Law, in order to gain Southern
honor that haa b«*n conferred upon me by the
popularity.
John Van Buren died of inaincerity, which repreeentativea of the Republican party of my
he exhibited by abandoning hia Free Soil frienda natire State, and I accept the nomination which
and making hia bed with the Slave Democracy. they have tendered. In the hope that. If the
He went out and hung himaelf ao that Praaton choice of the convention ahall be ratified by the
suffrages of the elector*, the intereeta otour
King might be a Senator in Congress.
N. P. Tallmadge took a big dose of Tyleriem noble commonwealth will receive no detriment
and expired, all for the good of Modern Splr- at mr hand*.
I have the honor to be. very respectfully,
ituilbm.

I. Wasiibcbx. Ja.
Daniel S. Dickinson died of his hatred of tha your obedient servant.
lion F. A. Pike, President of the ConvenWilmot proviso, which ha declared he loved,
tion.
if nut in a proper place.
Ills enemies say Le took his own life ao that
States
sent
to
the
United
Rkccptiox or tiib Democtutic Nomura.—
be
Seward
Gov.
might
8enate, in his place, two terma; and then atep It ia carious to note the difference* which exiit
into the Presidential chair.
the Democracy in relation to the nomThe New York Kxprcss, Jimmy and Dooby among
Brooks and the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, inees.In one place it ia Doaglaa in another it la
lived on nothing but bread and water twenty Brackenridge, and in the larger plocea there la
years, then bestrided the dirint inililulion qf a
Jadicioue mixture of both. In Boeton, New
tlartry; from which they were thrown into a
bottomless ahyes, at a Union meeting, all York, Providence, Dover, and Portland aalutea
from pure malice they entertained towarda Gov. were fired for Douglas; and in Albany, Hi.
Seward.
Louis, Newburyport, Concord and aome other
Kx-Governor Hunt nn mad and batted his
were fired in honor
brains out by reason of his unappreciated plaoea 100 guns respectively
greatness. His last hours were spant running of the nomination of Breckinridge. The Douga Union-saving machine.
laa organs try to be jubilant, but it ia apparent
The beloved Harry Clay came tn hia politi*
"their laughing brow of joy • sickening
cal and by a second dose or the all-healing bal- that
sam of compromise, which Gov. Seward could heart conceals."
not awallow.
The Boston Post hoists the Breckinridge and
Polk died of the Zachary Taylor fever, bro't Lane
flag and after speaking of the Irregular
on by tba Mexioan war.
Poor Pierce "kinder gin out" by the repeal and fraudulent proceedings of the Douglas Conof the Missouri Compromiss; which mads vention, points oat the future of the paper
Douglas so sick that nothing but a heavy doss the following extract:—
of squatter aoverelgnty and a brisk ride on the
"Let who will travel in that (the Douglas)
Republican platform could cure biiu.
Buchanan broke hia wind ramming the Le- road, it is not the path that we'can travel In.—
the
of
This
spirit of Abolitionism we believe to l>e evil
compton Constitution down the throats
of Knnsaa. He was then seised with the to our country; to bode nothing but evil; and,
people
Ftural gout; and was last seen on a "keen unless checked in some way that seems not now
scoot" for Cuba, by way of Harper'a Ferry, laid out, it must result in the gravest f all po.
crying for 030,000,000 to bear his expenses.— litical evils. But, setting aside censequences,
There is a rumor that old Charon baa refused this forced nomination is contrary to that spirto ferry him over.
| it of amity and fraternity, among equals, that
Last of all, like the tail of a analce, Democ- has prevailed in the great party that has so
hail
which
lone governed the country, and which is akin
300
disunion sores,
racy died of over
been irritated many years by the "Irrepressi- to the spirit that made our Union «nd secured
our Constitution. In all our party excitements
ble conflict."— Binghampton Rrjt.
there has been no such dragooning as was seen
in fixing up a bogus list to make up 202 dele*
From the Aujuil* (Me.) Journal.
gates; and we believe a nomination thus mode,
Letter from Abraham Lincoln.
in Mr. Hallett's words, is ruin to the man and
ruin to the party.
The Republican! of Doston celebrated ThomUnder such circumstances, when the Convenas Jefferson'i birthday on the 13th of April, tion workei Itself into an irregular body, and
the only choice is between partial reprewhen
1839. Among thote invited to be present was
sentation of the glorioui national party, we
the Hon. Abraham Lincoln, who responded in
prefer the nominees of delegates who would not
a letter of great power and -of remarkable fe- puss the Caudine Forks, but chose principle
dishonor. While we have nothing
licity of expression. We thought at the time rather thancondemnation
of Senators Douglas
to say in
that of all the politioal letters we had ever read,
and litipatrick, as Individual members of the
it wis the most pointed and most forcible, and Democratic party, we express admirttion of
They are
our great surprise is that up to this time, so fur Senators Breckinridge and Lane.
names that are fit to summon the Democratic
as wo have observed, it has not oeen re-publishthe
rank and file, throughout
country, like the
ed. After diligent search among some old sound of a trumpet."
"clippings," we have succeeded in finding it,
The Hartford Times, the leading democratic
and with peculiar pleasure lay it before our
paper in Connecticut, commcnta as follows up.
readers. It is a platform in itself, worthy of on the break-up:—
the endorsement ot all who believe in the fun"One thing, however, must be borne In mind
damental doctrines of Free Government as —this Charleston-Baltimore failure will meet
condemnation of the maftses of the
taught by Thomaa Jefferson. Here is the let- with the
Democratic party, from Maine to Texas,
great
ter:
and from Georgia to Oregon. This forced
HrnixancLo, III., )
Douglas issue is not of their seeking. The
April 0.18^. 5
masses of the party have only desired harmony,
Your kind note, inviting me and this has for months |«st been shown to be
flKXTLEMKX
to attend a festival in Boston, on the 1.1th inst., impossible with the nomination which it has
in honor of the birthday of Thomas Jefferson, been attempted to force u|Kin them. The great
was duly received.
My engagements are such party who nave governed and made the history
that I cannot attend. Ueartng in mind that of our glorioua Country since the opening of
seventy years ago two great political parties this century, may be divided, and made the
were first formed in this country; that Thomas •port of ambitious politicians within Its own
Jefferson was the head of one of them, and rank—for one; but the true Democratic heart
Boston the headquarter* of the other, it is both of the People will condemn those, who, acting
curious and interesting that those supposed to with either division in this quarrel, have by
descend politically from the party oiirtosed to taking an extreme course, widened and conJefferson, should now be celebrating his birth- firmed the breach."
day in their own original seat of empire, while
thoso claiming political descent from him have
Look, Laboring Men.
nearly ceased to breathe his name everywhere.
Jefferson
the
that
party
Ilerschel V. Johnson who runa for the Vice
Remembering, too,
was formed upon its supposed superior devoon the Douglas ticket besides being
Presidency
tion to the p*rtonal rights of men, holding the
a ditunioniil, u we have proved by an extract
rights of jirontrty to be secondary only, and
the from one of his messages published in this pagreatly inferior; and then assuming that
so-called Democracy of to-day are the Jeffer- per, holds to the very pleasant doctrine that
son, and their opponents the anti-Jefferson parshould own ill labor. In a speech made
ties, it will be equally interesting to note how capital
completely the two I > e changed grounds as in Philadelphia Sept 17, 1890, he said :
tu the principle upon which they were originally
"The question really is, whether it Is best fur
I capital to
We difsupposed to be divided.
own if* labor or to Hire it.
The Democracy or io-<iay noni me iiotny 01 fer in regard to this question. You have dein
when
conone man to be
termined the question one way in Pennsylvaabsolutely nothing,
fliot with another man's right of oroprrty.— nia and we have determined another way in
Republican*, on the contrary, are for both the Georgia. I do not propose to interfere with
man and the dollar, but in caM of conflict, the
your social system, nor to controvert your de>
man btfort the dollar.
cision. bo as you please. I ask for the South
I remember being once amused at seeing two that we may be allowed to do as we please.—
partially intoxicated men engaged in a fight [80 you shall.] We have determined that it la
with their great coaU on, which light, after a better for us that capital shall own ill labor."
long and rather harmless content, ended in each
having fought himtelf out of hia own coat Into
Mr. Lincoln's Majority In 1858.
that of the other. If the two leading parties
of this day are really identioal with the two in
There seems to be a very general disposition
the days of Jefferson and Adams, they have on the part of the Douglas politicians In other
performed the same (bat as the two drunken parts or the country to discredit the tact that
men.
their chief was beaten before the people by Mr.
Dut soberly, It Is now no child's play to save Lincoln in their famous contest two years ago.
the principles of Jefferson fiom total overthrow For *he purpose of
setting Ihi* matter at rest
in tnls nation.
we publish to-day the official canvass of the
One would state with great confl lence that election for members of the Illinois Legislature,
he could convince any sane child that the sim- held on Tuesday, November 3d, \MH. These
pler propositions of Kuclid are true: but nev. figures are anjexact transcript of the abstract
eitheJeas, he would (ail, with one who should published by authority of the House of Itcpre«
deny the definitions and axioms. The princU seutives in January, 1839, except that in dispies of Jefferson are tho definitions and axioms tricts composed of two or mors counties wo
of free society. And yet they are denied and hive added the votes given in the several counevaded, with no small show o( success. One ties for each candidate, together—the official
dashingly calls them "glittering generalities." abstract having given the vote in each county
Another bluntly styles tnem "self-evident lies." distinct and
se|>arate. It will be perceived that
And others insidiously argue that they apply in the flrst Ave districts there were no RepublU
only to "superior races.'"
can candidates fbr the Legislature, and the
The expressions, differing in form, are iden- reason why there were none will he apparent
tical in object and effect—the supplanting the from the inxigniftcant vote cast there for the
principles of free government, and restoring Republican State ticket. There were, nevertliethose of classification, caste and legitimacy.— less, 577 votes
given in those counties for the
Ther would delight a convocation of crowned
Republican candidates for State Treasurer and
head* plotting against the people. They are Su|>erintendent of Public Instruction. These
the vanguard, the eanpers and mners, of re- votes clearly belonged to Mr. Lincoln, and we
\\ e must repulse them, or have added them to his aggregate, but it hapturning despotism. us.
thau Mr.
they will subjugate
pens that he hail 3,308 votes mora
This is a world of compensation; and he who Douglas, without counting theee.
slave.
no
would bt no slave must consent to Mre
The footings of this table show Mr. Lincoln
Those who deny freedom to others deserve it
ajpinst 121,100
to^mve received 123,373 votes,
not for themselves; and, under a Just God, for Mr.
Douglas—majority for Lincoln, 4,0h3.
cannot long retain it.
We may observe here that no new*|m|>er in II
All houor to Jefferson—to the man who, in linois, to our knowl«>ge, has ever preeumed to
the concrete pressure of a struggle for national deny that Mr. Lincoln distanced (^competitor
independence by a single people, had the cool- in the popular vote. Thu Chicago Times has
introduce into a
ness, forecast, and oapaelty to
certainly not. The Dougl mite* in Indiana,
merely revolutionary document an abstract Ohio, and elsewhere, who are pretending tube,
truth, applicable to all men and all times, and lieve that their champion was not beaten in the
so to embalm it there, that to-day, and in all
popular vote, will not deny that the Bute
shall be a rebuke and a stum- Treasurer
and Superintendent of Public Incoming days. Itthe
harbingers o( re-appearing struction, who ran on the same ticket with Mr.
bling-block to
tyranny and oppression.
Linooln, were elected. Why thiscaviling, then,
A. Lincoln.
It is true that
about Mr. Lincoln's majority?
Your obedient servant,
4,(>83 votes were cast for the "Daniteo." and a
Messrs. II. L. Pierae, and others, ko.
Uut the point
few independent candidates.
which we now place beyond the possibility of
A
gives
correspondent
Lincoln rsto
wit—that
Washington
27*
questioa or argument,
ceived more votes than Douglas—we take it will
the following:
no longer be gainsayed by any man who pre"Th« Breckinridge Committee are making tends to tell the truth.
for opening the oaiuactive
The
Tribune, which contained the

preparations had several meetings of
harmonious character. It is decided that
there must be a strong campaign nnner published here, that will steer clear or all cli<juea
and personal animosities, under the conduct
of men who understand journalism, and are
aequainted with the politics of tho different
soctions of our country."
Tbero is quite a stampede from the camps
of the Douglasites and the old line Whijp.
The declination of Fitspatrick is said to ham
converted Piyor from his proclivities towards
tho "Little Giantbut there was a more
effective reason. He is a candidate for a
profewarship in the University of Mississippi
at Oxford—the Chair of Ethics is that which
b« aspired to—and Douglasism would not
exactly suit that meridian. most
potential laBreckinridge has all the
dies of our metropolitan society in bis favor;
and this fact must r f be undervalued in espretty
Mrs SenaMaine and asking them to aappo^an avowed timating the chances of suocess.
Mrs. Senator
disunionist for the second office In the nation 1 tor Slidrll, Mn. Senator Gwin,
fitspatrick, Mrs. Secretary Thompson, and
A disunionist ao ultra aa to demand the disrupsoores of other*, will mats their influeooe
tion of the eonfederacy becaaes Co agrees might
Mt ia aid of "the gallant Kentuckian."
refuse to admit Kansas with a fraudulent conThe ingenious project of oertain wirepullstitution foreed a poo her by pro-slavery lav*,
ers to make a fusion of electors lor Breckindera I It ie aa ininltely worse proposition thaa
ridge and Douglas in certain States finds no
to support the Breckinridge and Lane party favor at all from the administration Demooutright—for that is honestly, avowedly aad crats. Such a scheme, 1a their opinion,
would only lead to political joekoyioc, which
Indisputably pro-slavery.
ought not to bo countsoiiDoed, and would
iy Porasj'a Philadelphia Prui haa feud- ominly only demoralise the party wherever
it should be atlMplsd.
ed down the
Douglas flag.

Acceptance of Mr. Wukkin.

paign. Thoy hare

*

Chicago
foregoing, gives

in another column the official
vote by countieo, and the men voted for by each
with
party, which it is not necessary to publish

the foregoing.

Pusidicktul "SntcvuTio!*!."—Although
the poetibility of the election of the next
President going to the IIoom of Kepnesntatircs ii Terr remote, yet it excites someepeculatinpH m to the remit—the corruptibility
of the House entering lamely, of coune, in*
to every calculation. Ana probably no men
hare counted more confident]/ upon this than
tli* loading supporters of Mr. Douglas and
with some show of reason, too, tor with a
fair field they would doubtless beat the world
in the way of offering bribe*. But tbo field
Of the
U hardly an even battle ground.
entire House
thirty>thrve vote* which the
will caet, Mr. Douglas only hae on*—that of
hie own State. Mr. Bell to in the eame preMr. Breckinridge hae thirteen,
dicament.
including Delaware. Lincoln ha* fifteen,
and three States, Kentucky, Maryland and
So
North Carolina—ar4 evenly divided.
Mr. Douglas' friends would have rather
With Delaware
strong odds against them.
they might drive a trade. Brackthey think
inrtdge, on the other hand, hae only to buy
ap ooe man in each of the pivotal States.sod
three Americana in Tennessee, and hto forThe logic of this ebonId be
tuns is made.
If they really
very plain to DourUs.men.
wish to preKrre their nrfnimtkm ■■ s per

1m RvansvUle (la.) Journal boiete the
of the IW publican candidates, remarking:
W ttaay wish to maka their power
*•"* Htii« difficulty la eupporting
let then rote for Lincoln, and remote even Ml and Etwiu, If v« thought they could be
tho remote possibility of the election of elected, v* know they cannot, and therefore do
W
"ach a manner that our ef.
Brsekinrldga by the House, or Luie by tho 5?
forte would b« of no avail."
Senate, to tbe Presidency of the U. States.
^•Of eoum the Repnblleaa party mutt b«

down (how who bars left

tnmple
£-to
ir cup to follow tba banner of secession,
felt—then

t#

fltg

_

V.Wh,K.w*

•°i'*

Corm Eaiodici Peci.—Thia ic the name
of a new pen which we are niigg.int u« for
trial by Mem. Bailey k Noyea, Portland,—
who are agents for tbe manufacturer. They
are warranted not to corrode in
any ink, and
for a red ink ruling pen are equal to a gold
|>en. It is an excellent pen (or any purpoae.
Thi Great Kirrxa*

Arrived.—Thia
to the Anticipations of many, haa actually arrived at
New York. She aailed on the 17th, and ar*
rived on the 28th, having steamed the entire
passage, coming to only to take aoundingsoff
George's Bonk. She brought only forty-two
passengers, including Geo. Wilkea and several directors of tbe company.
laat wonder of the

has

world, contrary

•actional, baoMM there laao Republleanpaftr
In Um Booth.

Cxoee

ing paragraph:

why?

Read the follow-

J. B. Brown. Karj., a resident of Alemaadrie,
Va., and delegate to tba Chicago convention, a
but a
gentleman of unblemished reputation. for

tba
"'Black Republican," baa baas arretted and
orin>e of circulating Republican documents
At b# loifA for Frtmvnt,
committed to jail.
hie eaaa looks desperate.
was
To* Same, the great Engliah Pugilist,
bis late terrifgrass many times during
ic enoonnter with the renowned Benacla Boy.—
lie sbowa ao signs of punishment, however, as
his seconds prudently used Kaddlng'a Russia
Halre, the best remedy In the world (or all cuts,
(Or Ui
etc. Sold at all

eeat to

braises, wounds,

plsecs

cents a box.

QT A gentleman in Winstead had ooeasioa
welcome another Republican star the other day to introduce a water-pipe from
in the far East to the
of Maine newa- the road
through a drain some sixty fret in
papers, to wit, the Arooetook Herald,
to bis bouse.
Itow to da U without
length,
at Presque Isle, and edited by our aole and
the drain was tbs question. An old
well known friend, Joseph B. Ilall, Esq.— taking up
had
We are glad to aee this evidence that sound grimalkin solved it. Puss, it was known,
vermin,
political principles keep pace with the rapid been aocnetomed to bunt the drain fbr
growth of every thing in Aroostook. Its and even to travel from one cellar to another
are good, and far su- through Its connections.
80 a Una twine was
paper and
>r to that of its
neighbora of attached to one of her legs, bar noae inserted
standing, and from more populoua towns into the lower end of the drain, and peremptot^We

E-

galaxy

printed

typography
provincial

cities.—Port. Adv.
Our friend Hall haa been connected with
He haa the exthe Pioneer until recently.
perienoe and ability to make a good paper.
May hia Herald always bring good tidings.

ry dinrtions given her tos-c-a-t! She complied, and ths line was at ansa received by parA stronger cord was next
ties In waitlag.
drawn through, and by that the pipe.

iw The fit. Louii Miaaouri Democrat of tha
lit ult. apeak* u follow* of the sodden cee»aDeparture or tux JArAxrsi.—The lost of
lion of the dlaunion cry at the South ujxvn the
tho Ja|«imw cmbaMy loft the Metropolitan
nomination of Lincoln:
Hotel at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Boforo
"The ((Tact of Linoola'* nomination at tha
their departure they were presented by E. K.
South ia littla leae than miraculous. It eeetna
Collins with a beautiful model and plan of to have tranquil nr. I all lha
angry • >iu. i. r» in
the steamship Adriatic. Valuable gifts wore that quarter, tba Deraocratlo party alone eireceived from other parties up to tho last mo- cented. Tba millennium contingent on tha eaSome of the principal officers and Ublishmrot of tba Southern cohlederacv,which
ment.
attendants, with the baggage, went onboard wa* itaelf totob« contingent on latha election of a
the IVrauJency, evidently poetthe Harriet Lano early in the afternoon, and Republican
Tha RoU of preparation f- the marwith on littlo display as jwssible. The prin- poned.
of artnail boata to dissolve the union in
(hailing
cipal men of tho embassy in carriages, ac- the event of a Republican victory ia November,
companied by the Common Council Commit- if heard no more throughout the land. Tha
tee, and escorted by the 71st regiment, are moat deeiwrate secessionist threatens no revolt,
adtisea no treasonable actios. Whether all
marching down Broadway to goonhoard tho and
Harriet ixine at tho Battery.—iV. Y. Post, thia ia to be aacribed to the admitted eoneervatiam of i.incuin'a character and opinion* ii per.
30/A ult.
hapa doubtful. We are of the opinion thai the
thinking men of the South are, in reality, mora
Qf On Sunday, m> i the Cattaraugus Repub- favorable to hi* election than to that of lX»uglican, a child in that place died, u waa sup- la*."
posed, and on Monday prejnmtious were mod* rJTThrr* la no telling where the Vankaa mafor Its burial.
Monday afternoon the funeral nia for patrota will atop. A lata numharof tha
was held, and the body of the child, acconi|*Scientific American actually ha* an engraving
nied by a large number of friend*, waa conof a machina for akinning eels, with ona of tha
veyed to the grave. Aa the dirt began to fall
slippery customers squirming In ita graap.
upon the co(En, a feeble cry waa heard. The
and
a
and
raised
coffin waa instantly
opened,
ryThc lAncaater (Pann.) Ksaminer ha* tha
shriek of "Mother!" burst from the lip* of the following In regard to the Old Una Whig* of
It ia useless to attempt a Pennsylvania:
resuscitated child.
"Tba Chicago candidate* are doing a glorl.
description of, the^accnc that followed. The ou* wurk in the 'Old Guard' already. Old Lina
i
of
fair
in
a
child is
recovery.
way
Whig* who in a moment of kindly, neighborly
fueling, consented to go for Mr. Buchanan in
Till Lawrkxck StrrntEM.—The commit- 185J, are on all aidea falling into lina in *upof that brave old Whigchanipion4n<«nn*l
to# appointed to dispense tho fund contribu- port
The Mgna of th* time* auAbraham Lincoln
ted for the relief of the sufferer* by tho Pem- gur well for an old>fjuhioned majority of fi«a
no matter
bcrton Mill disaster, havo publiahed a do- or *ix thousand in lancastsr county,
who ia nominated a* lha Democratic camlitailed report of their proceeding!. The total data."
amount contributed wn« $05,579 20—of
which $42,004 72 was expended up to May
1st. Of tho balance—$23,574 48—-it ia intended to make a permanent fund to the
Between forty ami
amount of $20,000.
the
caro of tho commitunder
ttill
are
fifty
tee, and of theao a considerable number are

Ixvaluablt.—Redding*

Ruaaia Salve i* an

invaluable remedy for cut*, wound*, braises,
barn*, acaldi, felon*, eorn*, chilblain*, anl
•imllar affliction*. It I* only U3 cent* a boi,
and can be had everywhere.
COKUBEMIOXAL CoN VXXTIO*.—The C*ll for

a

Congressional Convention Air lb* First CunBuffering by injuriea suppoeod to he of a per- grasionsl Dijtrict, which appears in oar paper
manent character.
to-<Uy, U copied from the I\>rtUn<l Advertisrr
of Tuesday. Ths time for holding tbo convenMAxrrinmtNa Divide*n«.—Butea Manu- tion will b« a
rery busy one with the taimers,
facturing Company of I<ewiston, Me.. 0 per but wo trust that notwithstanding this, thecvucent, July 2d—against 5 last January
tention will be fully attcixle>l.
Commenced in
—

1862,—capital $HOO,OJH)—

shootings and pants stuffs.
QT* It Is often a disgrace to tlie country <»
Hill Manufacturing Company of Lew is ton see the manner in which mem ben of
Congress
5
as
in
Jannor
muio
2d
cent,
Mo., on July
demean themselves in the National Capitol. In
uary. Commenced in 1853,—capital £400,many res|wcts they exhibit many of the char000,—sheetings and aliirtinga.
The Mimulonakeo Manufacturing Compa- acteriatioe of rowdies—quarreling, fighting and
ny at Waterrille, Me., engaged in tho man- duelling. One cause ia that many men of sedufacture of paper, haa just made an annual entary pursuits, whoee mode of life li m injure 1
dividend of fifteen per cent. Commenced in their digestion, making them dyspeptlo, and
Irritable and quarrelsome. To
1850—capital $18,000. Three quarters of consequently
make our National Legislators more reepeota-

the atock of this company ia owned in Port- ble, nothing would hare a Ua*>|»ier eflbct than
land, and the remainder in Watenrilie.— to send each member a bottle of Dr. Ham's
Boston Bulletin.
Dyspepsia Remedy, or Invigorating Spirit,
which cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Mad Spirthe
XT A urn all slander which the Democratic its, Ae., ami snon brings a broad grin oa
face of the ugliest mortaL
Mr.
Linb«n
have
circulating
against
journals
coin la disposed of by a letter from Mr. ForA Few Mobs Lin. Notwithstanding the
ney, Clerk of the U. 8. House of Representa- constant demand tor IUdding's Russia Halve, a
tives, and who being a Douglasite, would doubt- •core or so of boxes are still la the market. It
lets hare been very happy to hart had this sto- is unequalled as a remedy lor burns, seaMs,
ry true, but he says it is without foundation, cut*, bruites, corns, felons etc. Bee advertiselie writes:
"I have caused the official copies of the annual reports ot the Clerk of the House of Rep.
irsentatives of the expenditure of the Contingent Fund of the House of Repreeentatives during the 30th Congress to be examined, as roguested, and do not find that at either session
of (hat Congress there is any charge upon the
Contingent Fund o( the House of Representatives, or the Stationery Account thereof, of 923
lor three pairs of boots furnished the Hon.
Abraham Lincoln during that Congress, as
charged in the Chicago Times of May 36,1850."

ment.

Sixth Disnucr.—At a contention of tke Re-

publicans of lite Sixth Congressional District
held in Cherryficld, lion. F. A. Pick was se-

lected as the Republican Candidate for Congress by a large majority. The Contention
was barmoniows, aad Its selection a good oo«.

A Comet

in

Sight.—A fine eomet, visibio

to the naked eyo, was seen from tho Cam-

bridge obaorvatory

on

Thursday week,

near

First Ovx raox Illinois.—'The first eleetion the northwest horizon. It (•
moving towanla
in Illinois, since the Chicago Convention, was
the east.
held a few days since in Berlin, In Lincoln's
Tit* Jtraxtse Kvussr were to sail on
(Sangamon) county. Party lines were strictly
drawn, and the Republicans expected to be Monday Tor Japan, the business of the expeconducted.
beaten as usual, bat determined to make a dition
hern

good fight Accordingly they

went to

work,

and the contest was the most extended one
they ever had there. When the polls were closed the Democrats expeoted their stronghold
was in their possession, but the counting of
the votes told a different story. The Republicsn ticket received 13*2 votes, and the Democratic ticket'l 13—Republican majority 37! In
1838, the Democratic majority was 72. In this
one precinct, therefore, the Republicans have
gained 30 votes in two years, and this we take

it Is bat * sample of the changee that are taking,
place all over the West They don't ne«d anybody to inform them who Lincoln is out there;
they know the nan.

Th* Orkat Kaitux and 8nm.—1The mtrip of tho (irett Kiet»rn haa ruiatl
of
many questions m to the relative eperd
The exocean Meaner* and sail in* vessels.
poctatioM of manj that the mat ship would
croa the Allan tie in lea than nine dan,
bare been dispelled, and a fair pasago of a
little orer eleren days haa bct-n made, which,
under all the circumstancee of a new ahip
and new ragina, to My nothing of the Com*
mander, who bad never crusted the Atlantic
liefore, it a my good performance. The
quickat trim em made acroa the Atlantic
bj steamshipe and ailing craft are a* folccat

having

satisfactory

Mr.. Li»colx at Hunk.—A bam meeting of
the people of Rangamoa county, Illiaoia, at.
at fyringfteld (Mr. Liacoia'a miJcnoe) on tb« 7ih ult., to ratify the nomination
of Lincoln and Hamlin. Ten thou(and people
The following reeolution waa
were prtecnt.
adopted with pMt entbuaiaam :
JtfoJrf<l. That we bail with eathnriaetlc mU
lafaction, and b«i) cordially ratify and radon*
the nomination of Abraham Lincoln aa tbe RrIbr tbe I'reeidency of the
publican candidate
We who bar* lived with bim
United Btatee.
know
bim
and
beet, rccogniae hi bim
longeat,
a etateeman of exalted Mtrioiim, Commaadlng
abilitiee, unquestioned Integrity, aad acrapuloua fidelity; a faithful and correct repreeratati*e and exponent of tbt principlee of tb« Reimblican party. Hla tpotlna character aad
chWalrowa detotloa to tbe rigbta of tbe peopla
pre eminently fit him to reecue the general got.
ernmcnt from tbe graap of tbe aaprtaeipled
aad reckleaa men Into wboee baade it baa Mien,
and are a rare guarantee aad pledge of a fcithful. wiae, aad patriotic adilalelratioa, wbkb
will briag back the policy of the aaUo. to
where it waa left by the btbere of tbe ooaetftadoweetie peace aad

tion, thereby reetoring
w# rally m*0*1™
tranquility to the couatry.
atoll
him ae aw national etaadard beam, aad

eflbete to the
contribute oar moet earaeet
next.
achievement of hia eiectioa In Noeeaibar
DoroLAi on TMi DcrLA&ATtox ®r I*r»tnpii»-

racx—Tba following extract faxa a vail known
K nil
Steamahip Dal tic from Liverpool to New York, apeech by Mr. Dougtaa oof bt to be reed
0 days. 13 h. 3 m.
Fourth of Jnljr eclebraUoaa:
Steamahip0 Vanderbilt, Southampton to New "No man caa Wadkate tW ebaraeter. the
°*
York, dajra. 13 h.
'J*
and Ik* eoadart ^
«*•
Sailing ahip Bed Jaeket, New York to Liver- motiTM.
■£»race
Declaration of Iain i•«•?*
13
to
thavblU
ILtta.
dajra.
ther reared
pool,
that
to
bjrpotbaeia
Ball lag ahip James Daina, Boston Liverpool
the African, wbec they deiUi,ai4Ml to bare been created free and
ISdajra A k.
oUmi *it imb to
or
*•*»
Boston
to
(peaking of Britiah sab.
No wage from Liverpool
Mml-4W Iter
continent being eqaal to Britiah
Now York ku tvtr yet ism mad* to nine Jacta oa thle aad
bora
reeiding la Grant Britain—
dan and a half. The fastest time outward aatyaeta
that thejr war* antillad to (ba mmt InnliaaabU
VanderMt,
the
Persia,
haa bean nude by
enumerated lit*.
rigkta. aad woa| them wara
and Arctic. The •Adriatic,' alibo^hhai^
low! r

s^jbssLKASsj!:

Labm ta a Biuumo floaok-Tvo
ladla la Bjiasaars regale patroac
Hard aalooa tkare.

ia
If fcr tba parpoaa of jutifyiag tha eoloaieta
«*• V" of tba ciriliaad vorid (a wkbdmwler
kaadnd Ibeir allegiance fron tba Britiah Crown, aad
or a bu- dlaaolriaar thair ooaaectlon with tha feothar

eoantry.

BUlO* MHYBLFJohn IHUPTIOM8, SALT
Mt»»n.
As Araocwen Docbls
ad»lttad that all eruptlra
Walton, a wealthy distiller of New York,
It la now rnM%Uy
or roa»tltutiooapwa*»«»• Internal
of th« 30th .)|ri<
ww abot in that city on th« night
thai to w waaboe or nlaUaenta ft>r
%1 (SUM>
wai
municrvr
Tbe
purwhile
walking.
ult.,
>y«Uia, u4 oaly
ib.m IiiniovX«ba
the dlaaa**. llat Hum
the crowd, John W. Mathews leadsued
dri»w la, aoi to oura

GOAL.

—

by

to

Salt Kkrvm fiffi are a
when the murderer turned and abot Mr. fkrtf't .«pe*[(•*
Ui all dlaaaaae They cure sart «*«■•>.
Mathews dead, and mada hie escape. Tbe true (peclta
Bar**™' «•*, tWK hmpU* m U. >'•»«, itnfmurderer Irnjrt unknown, bat suspicion *•'«. ml >»«/• Xu*, by caring tba ohm oa
and
man,
which they depend aaJ by restoring lha akla to
point* to relatives of the murdered
arreat of tba iux« of health aad parity. Tna«, n«* oaly U
tbe
for
iaauad
been
bar*
warranto
aad beauty of
son" of Mr*, the dlNM eurad, but Um euflaeaa

ing,

Charlea and Edward Jefferds,
j tha aoaapiaaloa laatmed.
One al them
Walton by a former huahand.
frioa, £X oent* par box, »ith dlroelWoa. 8Lt but
Walton waa
•a, |l.
haa tinea been urafd. Mr
eet*emed. lie
N. B—A tall cat ot llraraaart* llnacoparair
40 jmra af a*e, and highly
Hrmm«, with R*>k of Dlroetluaa, aad tweaty
tbe
month,
within
past
had eusd {era divorce
d Merest Reiaediee. la lari(a flale. n<>r<>oeo r*»e,
criminality on tbe part of bis wife.
aua of ILfUea butaa, and

alleging

13

State C>mmittep
jy The Deaocratie

book

o

|i.

plala

|t;

eaae,

Ramodiee, by the liable box t rui. are
ad
by mall uc aipraai, fraa af eharga. to aay
draaa, oa receipt of prtoo Addreaa
Da. lll'MPHRKYM A CO.,
No. M Broadway, New-York.
4wJ»
Hold by A. Sawyer. Ulddeford.
Tbaaa

Philadelphia on tbe 2d
r»nn*tlTknia
in«t., and after a hot discussion adopted resolutions—45 against IS—calling on the Demet in

mocracy of that Stats to unite in the

do. la

•eat

support

of Fuator for Governor, and recommending
A CARD TO
• united electoral ticket on the fallowing baAND GENTLEMEN 1
sis. If tha vote af Pennsylvania will elect YOrNC LAD1E*
*ead (f**» aftkarft) to all
will
luherrlber
The
it
if
Douglas, then it is to be given to him;
ite doeiro It, lU ■aelpo ami iltreetloni for aiaklnc
two to
will not elect him but Breckinridge, then it atliaple t'tftlaUr NWaa. that will, in fr»ai
right day*, remote Plaiulaa. Illotebaa, Tarn, tractis to ba cast for the latter; if it will not elect lit, Mallowneaa, aa l all liapwriliet and roaichnree of
the Shta, leaving the aauae—aa .Nature Intended It
either, then tbe electors can divide their vote abould lo—M/t, rlrar, tmiolk ami trauttful. Thote
the Realpe, wlU> full laatnielioaa, dlracThe
dealrtag
addreaa
aocordiag to tboir owa jodgratrnt.
ttuaa, and adetee, wUt pleaaa rail oa or
Chairman of tbe Committee is authorised to (with return poetaxe)
JAM. T. MARSHALL,
communicate with the electors and obtain
Practical ChmllL
their

pledges

within

thirty days.

No. W

JiaorM

YEAR*:

AO

II. Sewabd ox the Rircaucax Noma-

City BwlMlaga, N. Y.

W«.
Dr. S. 0. Rirhar.lwu i !4my H'iur Billrrs
atioi.—W« call th# particular atteatioa of
In
lla* iMMilnl fl>r the ptrltal of half • century
a
alt WM Mull,
those Democratic paper* which manifested
maintaining IU *apreiaeey orer
because he «u' cluaa- It Klrr« iaiiaediatv'tnne au'Htctiun to th«
Seward
Mr.
fur
great sympathy
llowrl*. and Impart* t« the patient
no- Stomach aad
are never
not a'liaia tied at Chicago, to th« following
chcertul an<l happy anticipation*. which

attendant u|M>n an Inactive *Uta ot the important
^Unction* of the body.
of our MedThe alterative arc I purify In;; action
I» the mean* of
icine ujm,u the Stomach ami llowcK
dl*e**e*. which other mediraring many
of which we
cine* liar* failed l<> reach i—iu preof
Republican
the
tentioionlal* from all pail* of
wither u appose, or even he indifferent to their hare frequent
di*easea which
lu«
IliUert
lugcurTd
oar
country,
i—
latter
ph>-tciaiia
atKiMin,'
the
feitoviag
hare beaa ahaaduncd by
auoccaa, aad we find him m
3rre/a/a.
amoug which are enumerated
when we eipe«te<l to ace him, "ready to contri- (aw.
CWW|>.
Kktam.
*r.
tut
„nj
«vw».
Perer
averted by
bute all tho eiertioa Bfceasary on hi* part, to Hun In It* early *tag*e ha* often been however, li
their aw. It* unprecedented «iece»*,
the establishment of the Republican party in kwl u|> «n It* certain and Immediate cure of lb/-

bit lettar from him, in relation to the nomination there mvle. \V« knew that Mr. Seward'a
sinccre attachment to the great principles of
(he
party would wwr (emit him

hopele**

the administration of the government." The
letter was written U> the Republican f>>iumit:<<e
of N*n VwV city, af which the following is the
mtterUI fnrt/•orffm/ .tinrtntr.
"
( rejo .•« in the indications of activity oa
the unit "I tbe Republicans of the city of New
York ia the csnvaa, which is opeuiag under!
most auspicious eircuihstanoew.
You will, ( hojie, be fnortd with the visits
of mau.v Uepuldicaa r«yreacatati*es of tins
StstaaaJ »Lh«r Stale*. For ui) self, 1 desire to i
be regarded as always with yon, and as one of
to repair
yoonmJ»*a I need a little time here
the wastes of eighteen months absence from j
a corarroarsof
home; a little time to bring up
respondence too generous and patriotic to be
neglected. I would fiiu hojie that my active
ctforto la tha «an»a»s might not be necessary.
Hut ( hold myself bound liy obligations of public duty and of personal gratitude to co»trit>ate
•11 the eiertion necessary on my jmrt to the es.
tablishmeat of the RpuMkan party in the sdministration of the governmeii, by the election
of itachasea aaJ worthy candidates, Lincoln
an l Hamlin, and thoaa oMigst vasl shall faitkVery siacerriy
folly fulfill.
Yoor friend, and obedient serv't.
1
WILLIAM It SKWARD.*4

J

SPECIAL NOTICES.

of the St»<uach
tjff itmr'uml. and all di*ea*e*
l'r Hll'll
and lluirlt, fur which It lacoocaded that
*ala by
AMBO.VS ItlTTKRrthaveno rival, ror
doctor'*
Olttce, SI
the
at
arid
l>ruggl»t» eterywhere,
4lull
lluuirr Ktrxt, Utaloa.

Jlriirhlon Mnrk><t~JuiiH Q8.
At market, luij Ueete*. 710 Store*. '.700 Sheep

Ihrco year* ol.l j;i a
Itidva—«ica ?1 par lb. CalfSklne—II a l.'Jc |««r
Ih.
00
Sheep and lamb*—1| M a 00 extra (J 00, 4
■ | M,
felt*—t»Me|l 70 each.
Swine—A tore*, wholesale. C\ a Te retail 7 a 8*«
spun^ fig*. M| retail 10 a IJo.

||1

llontou Mitrkrl-.Tunc* IJO.
Floi'a.—Sale* of common brand) Hnitn, at
J Zia Hto raiicy brand* at |0 oO a |j 7.1, exit) per
tra %17i a ('> *». and *u parlor at $6 70 a
'»t>l. N>athcrni* Arm at fa.iM a |» Ji for fencyi
$•« j>) a 7 t»i for extra*)ai»t %: liavuior ruptrlor

mixed 7tc.
Coax—Yellow.077 a0
per t>u*h
Oara—Northern and t°ana<ia 41 a 4iu par l»u*h
R*e.—1*7 a #0 per bu»h.
ILtr.—ha*lern ha* adtanced, with laics al $:i 30
par ton.

Aro Yoa Insurod ?

•abscrti'er. havln;be*a appointed tn Agent
lbs
for lersral of the k**i Insurants Companies In
on ItoelllngsJ
country, l« prepared to take risks
1
Worn, Mershandl**, A*. Aad also Marine risks on
ooasistsnt
tertas
us
Vssssls, KrelghU aad Cargoes.
with solvency ami (air proflt.
CilAS. rBED TOWLK,
lyr#

w

The

j

MARRIAGES.
In this city, lit I Ml-, by Rar. J. Steven*. Mr. A.
II. llllt, to MIm Mary C. PUe, both of Dayton.
la Saco, April iilh, by Re?. U. W. Straight, Mr.
Itanlel K. Staple*.to Ml** Kliiaheth A. Itcrrj-.both
of Mmu. I*t iu*t. Mr. Wm. V. Abbott, to Mi*a Mclinda k. Lravitt, both of Saoo.

DnCKPSIt.

DEATHS.

There la probably no disease which esperlenea
Las «u siapljr proved In be remediable by the PBla Saco, 19th all, Thankful II., wife of Jamca 8.
III \ IAS gnm as l>yspsp«l*. Th* moet InvstUofdon, azed t* > ear* an>l III uiouth*.
•ratsf<«sss uf tlits diss ass bate bean eowplstsly
la keauei>uuk. I*t Inet., Mr. Iloraea Kimball,
.Mr K. *u a iu»n universally becured by this msdielac, as ample testimony I rum ■ Xrd Ji year*
Ill* Jeath I* felt aa a
aud u«efUl la society.
IovmI.
our Srst cltlseus proves.
and lues to hla family ami the
affliction
*«rrr«
Jan. IMO.
Uttlstoa. »1
community.
To Ik* Pre/rteler* •/ Ik* t*rurs-m (jf'nf
la Haoo, March 26th of oonaumptlon, Mr. Charles
U*ntl*mam—1 have for several year* vuffrred L U Iiitu-D, and J3 year« and ». month*. Aim,
Whlttco.
weakness
by
with
—m,
aeeompaaisd
severely
April .list, hi* Infent ton ('baric* Thouiai
and nervous Irritability wbteh made life a bardea or consumption, aicnl four in«>ntli«.
In Mouth Berwick, 3nth alt., Mr. Phillip Hall,
to ma. Nothing ut (Its simplest aatrisssut could j
reiaala la tbe stomach without pain. .Sourness and ; ami
year* and J month*.
la th«
lie ha* left a Ur.-r circle of fr'eu ! to mourn hi*
sslndy evacuation*. uneoinfbrtaMe feelings
catarrhal
month,
tbe
symptoms,'
who were the m«et eonrerwint with hi*
In
taste
bait
those
loes
head,
inactivity uf the liter aad bowel*. general deblli-; character eaa U»e more cordially unite In a tribute
•f worth to hie memory.
ty. and a narveas mat* <>f aatretB" susceptibility,'
made up a dtsraeed eoudUlow rebellious to ordinaadvice of aa emiry medical treatment Sir the
nent phvatelan of Itoston I commenced taking the
PKRCVIA.N MY KIT at once I began to esuerlAfter taking three bottles, all these
•nee lieneBt.
bad feelings have left. My health Is restored aad
1 ruj.it lift

as

well

as svsr.

Moat cliesrfully do 1 ruooiamend Peruvian Nyrup.
ABilAM MKAll. ,
twM
7

fDWlPTlOV BRIhfHITIS, ISTHU

Catarrh. u4 all Ckp>iW DIwmm of »h* Throat
and Lua««. •ut-r«aafMll/ tr**Uxt h» Mimr ttlt
laiAUliol, ami utlwr Rtauiiki by
m o u a i:, ivi. r>.,
c.

This favorite boat which haa run fur the paat
years on tha&tco river without an accident,

Will

Pool rrrrj day,

ran to thr

leaving her wharf at 9| A. M.,
touching at intermediate pliers,
t» arrange mailer* lo touch at

and V P. M.,

(and

we

ho|>e

Old Orchard
Phy aiciaat for DImwm of the Laaat,
Ue*<h in a few day*.)
Coagirwa Klrrrt. Portland, Mr.
This t»»at carries 300 pawenjrers, and will
IV. M«raa #IU h« at tha BM<lrf)>r<l llou*». IliJtlr11
of rarry over 400, is built o| whiteoak, is as good
f.rd. Friday May XX an<l fur tha aocauaiaod lot
who
may u new, A haa the largest and be»tboi!erof any
lit*aiUMfua* aaliaata, aad uihtra In Maou.
wtah Knitull ktia. k» *111 ha at tka Saco llou«. k>at un the coast.
Being boxed up uu lcr her
*
ju.
(•
and
Saai>, Friday J una a ad li. aad July
iruards, is jwrfectly safe out at sea, not tottliug
about un the waves like an esc shell, as sonic
A t'ABU TO TUK LA DIKS.
•mailer and narrower boats arc apt to do.
Parties carried at low rates to
DL J. DIPOKWS G0LDE.1 PILLS
lrtft

FOK

WOOD I3LAXD, FBOI7T8 NECK,

FUI.VLKS.

lnfhlllnlclacorraatiat Irragvlarltlaa aa<t raiaa* I
>>« otutructioua frtHu wliatarcr rauaa a*jd altaj*
aaraeaaftal at a pravantkv*.
Tl-a alutt aanvl livimi PlLLa Ha»a haaa u»rd !
la Um Prlfata Praatkea of l»r. Ili ruaru br orcr
TmatT Yaaaa atik aaparallalrd Bret ran la al I
lui»t vttrv raaa.and it U ualy at tha rarnrat *»|tcjUltua of TIIiiVmaMIW UP LAIMKa at ho ha*a !
aucccMfully u«»d thrm, that ha ta Induct <1 tu aiaka i
thvui I'uldfc, hr au|wiitia|»piit< a ad adrrrt'Mn<
ttiaai la order that all who mar ha tufft rin liv.m
tha ahw«a#on|>UinU laa) tad lu tha »!*>*• Ptlla a
r>ir*«Jir< Mtlmf a ad a Mnaawat far*. Cuawla a*ary city
<iurntl>. laa ha* appointed an aorat
Ua
aod lira a lath# luluo. where tl»r«a I'ilU way

and other places.

Pare, 23 rents, Down and Rack.
Ki»|uire of the Captain on board, or

1

•Malar*

PrWa #1 par Dot.
U. MTRVKNS, (Draft(Ut) Ulharty St.. 1
Hold »y
UrarW l;r»t/ar li U'U'U m4 ,W».
llir«ilk tk« M- 1
T —rrl'—r'—I tl
4ft*'4 /*»•* f >,*.», ran hare tha IMla aeat theua
ai» MMlrrPllla
Thaaa
waiL
)
:o»nOdcat tally by
aaa tha Hlpafttlt*. doa't l»uch tlinu unit*pa you
other* tra
tura ol H. 1>. tlowa uu mt; K.*—all
—6m I y

Jaly «th,

GEO. II. ADAMS.

I MO.

!»

Houses to Lot.

TURKIC
Peppered Square,

TENEMBNTS TO LKT. altuated near
l»y
JOHN UILPATIUC.
Saeo, Jaly Mh. i*o.

fjltm

LIST OF LETTERS

INCALLKP for la tha Port OAoe,

KRMAIMMJ
iwiiirt, Jul/ i,

■Waraa J 1'
Atwood Ben ben Ft
BITTEK3.
ATCO
THE OXTOBlf
Antirvwi Hho.j» \ 2
Tb» qualities oT this inr-ll«lD« bar* plac*d II up-1 Bank* J„hn E
la
John
daatrojrlagttUluaadalioa.
oa aa laijKfUbaM*
BowwH.uth CkarUa
nm, ind Inducing health Ifbtno parallel.
Btl<|win Rii
For IK* following cotuplaiaU Iboaa Milan M« a
V« II .Vn
•p«atlU. tU -Itfftfmm,*/ fadffMftoa. Mirthtr* Bwkw8.hu
Utmiikt,
AxUUf, oftHMtN, L«m •/
m4 O«a«roi D>WU|.
Buurll Mary A
!■ ■»»; nrtWaa or oar couatry tbU preparation Bryaal flarrirt .V
U a»laa»l*aly and by pbj.ieiaa* la tkalr prartlf*. ■■Mirbnij
and It NNN U ba*a >**tor*4 man? to h*alth who B«uwlJ A £
C B
wm apparaatly bayoad U» r*a*t. «| u,. healing 0«a»ae
Cuarov J*m«
!
ara a fow l/tbata* fr^ Wfll k#own 'hurt-hill Sarah
Oarrar M J
pkftfM
<*K«|»n«n Julia A
• h«M Mind*

{Juker

"aabjolaad

_lf»'H»u

a<

r II. W HITK, M IV
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mM a »ad»tba la»t tlteaa r*ara, aad ban a*»*f
mIIAiIIoi Ii *anab
r*al
alaa whl«h baa (Iran
and la
Ma oT l>x»p*iMia aa IbaOlygoaalad Hitter*,
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TWKCHASKRS OF COAL, either In .tare er llldd:
X f*rd. in Informed that tbe tubeerllier ha* made
by wbloh he will lx> able to supply
In
LORBERRT, EGG AND STOVE SIZE, MIMIMMM
those *bo wlili with tb« beet rarlf tie* of I'oal
and prepared far ut. lit baa
ecreened
wtitoh It k iup*riur trtkU for cooking parpocei, tha market,
and
already a load or SCR A NTOJf on tbe way.
price wblie landing,
can b# delivered at a less
SCRAN'TON COAL, OP ALL SIZES.
whteh be wilt veil delivered at tbe loweet price*,
of other varieties
to
bar*
a
be
and
supply
Star*
and
eipeet*
Egg
Lofutt, .Mountain, II'kit* .hh,
soon
OB.
will
Situ, Lthigh C Mil for fur nam; Ptack,
Persons In want of Coal, at reamnaMe relet,
wharf
Mountain, Rri .fit Coal, C-mbtrflod hint r« aily to accommodate them at bli
In
land Coalfor Smitk'i Hit; Charon the Ri44tf»r4 tide. Mow Is the time to put
from
the Kail etoek, and the place to ret It li
coal for Kindling.
W1IITK.
HAM URL
WhlU*» Wharf of
We ire prepare! In mU ooat u low ti It It gold In
TTtf
RM'fnri. J*nt 99, IWa
Pvrtlud ud other place*.
1*1.
Far
U
left
at
th*
lory
iMBee,
ETOriltn nay
IJIq f .Pit
anTlH liarf. Orln &lwardi' Store Store, lllddeford,
and Nun* beweir* Stove (tore, Haco, where may
be found a large aaaortuieot of
on Wood
The Mouse lielonKinc to the subscriber,
with
ron STOVES, Tlx W.IBE, if.,
Island, occupied by Jacob Varrlll. together
a desito
leased
be
(and adjoining. will
FACTORY ISLAND WHARF. tbe pasture
ronifbrta*
rable tenant. The house would make a
Invahie summer residence for a family having
lids seeking restoration tn health, by the Invigoraa. sl
or
ten
contains
ting sea hrceiei. The pasture
or the
twelve acres. Doth will t>e let together.
haoo, July 6th, I MO.
the
without
let
be
house will
pasture.
of L. 0.
N B.—Ohm of Coal are arriving every wrek,
For terms, Inquire of tbe subscriber, or
•nd will be delivered direct from the vet*el, at a Cowan, at the Union and Joarnal Office.
a»tf
to
the
purchaser.
price a>lvaat*f*ou«
MASON MII.LIKKN.

IIOUSK AND

Buahela Yellow Mmling Corn,

jvfvrvF 400 buiheli Southern OaU,
der i for ia)e

8aco. July «th, 1*0

ss&sik
TowU

H*n*7

W»£AV»
Umm

M

Utwn, will fimm

jony u. ooodwui.t. M.

by

JOHN

In #B*

or-

OlLrATRIC.
i»tf

FLOUR."

ONLY

THAT JIA8

STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS,
Amd grewa

Mere

and

Htrc

Pari

err

I'epiaUr

*»•

oldag«,ln

IUtti.k Crkkk, Mich., Dec. 21, IM,
The* wilt pleaac ao.-ept a line t«>
Pnor Wonn
oil
Inform thce'that the hair on uiy head all fall
over twenty year* ago, cauaed by a complicated
the
chronic WW^attended with an eruption on
life
head. A continual coartaof tuffering through
I have
having reducvd me to a tUto of dependence.
have
neither
for
Muff
uhtaln
to
aide
ca|M,
not been
which
The fkrorlt® »te«in«r "CLITPKR,* I been aide todo theiu up. in MW^MMof
cold. Till*
iw. Hancbi. H. Uilfathic*, Mm- my head hai auffered extremely from
thelait
alinoat
Ur will run betwtm H*co »nJ Ui« induced me to pay llrlgx* k Hodge*
cent I had on earth for a two dollar bottle of the
Pool during me watering w«™n,
llalr Rcatoratlto about the Brat of August lait. 1
have faithfully followed the dlreetlona.and the l-al<l
Thursday, the 2S(h lust.,
•not I* now covered with hair thick and black, tho'
A« follow* —Irvine her wharf dally at 9 A. M. abort | It I* alao cowing In all over my head. Keelfor the Pool, anU returning at II a. m. ing eouQdent that another large bottle would re
an<t t r.
an I i r. M.,
atore It entirely and permanently. I iccl anxioua to
In Ita UN, and lielng destitute of mean*
AT TJIE
thee
purcliaae any more. I would a«k thee Ifthine
not be willing to tend mean order on
wouldtt
of
And Intermediate placc*. lor Ilia accommodation
and
receive
for
a
bottle,
tothjavlft'ieaerlpagenU
Passenger*.
ture declaration i—"the reward la to thorn that are
kind to the widow and the fatherleaa.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

FARE OO CENTS,
Down and back.
SAMUEL D. GILI'AIHICK, Master.
2Jt

BlJ It/orJ, Junt a, l(«l.

GREENWOOD

CEMETERY 2
manager* of (ireenw<N>d Cemetery rltre no.
ttcc thai they have creeled a (tillable fence
around their burial ground* <>n the Alfred road,
have I lid out the Muie with walk* and avenue*,
and ar« prepared !■> tell lot* to person* who may
desire them, it fovorable rate*.
The boauly of this locatlou a* a burial *pot. add! to the effort* In progress ta construct walk* and
them with
avenue* through the same, and to adorn
flower* au<i *hrubl>erj, cannot tail to render tin*

TIIK

cemetery attractive.

r. r. s. deerixo,}1
nr.yj. momier.
ciuri.es iiaruy.
THOMAS HfOLE,
mr,
8.A. BOOTit

Hoard of

Manager*

SAM'L LOHELL,
Iliddeford, June J9.1*«0.
~~

F( >IKTH

<

27tf

>F JULY.

when- SmU Water's
Where Syrup* are the bent,
Delicious, fine, all hand* exclaim
Who put them to the test.
They are fresh taken from the flruit,
A* all the people know.
Then off to Shaw*' upon the Fourth,
Ju*t where you ought to go !

QTTo SHAW'S,

good.

SIIAWS*, when summer's sun is hot,
CTTTo<io
not stand and thirst,
llo,
Come to I he Soda Witter Fount,
Hush, nee who'll be the flrst !
To Shaws* on Independence Day,
For its approaching nigh,
To Shaws' for Soda Wnler on
The Fourth day of July.

CT-To SHAWS' for Perfumes, Essences,
And Elixir* of Life,
For Shaving Soap, for Fancy Soap,
For Husband, Child or Wife ;
An<l when the Fourth July is past
Then if you'd cure your ills.
To Shaws' for Patent Medicines,
For Ointmeuts aud for l'ills.
The Traveler on the Pilgrim's rosd.
Just watch him stand and psuse,
He's thinking of the shortest way
That he can take for Shaw's.
So as the Fourths' approaching fast,
You'll pleaoAiear litis in mind.
On Factory Isle, on the Main street,
You'll Shaw's "EXCELSIOR" find.

8. F. SIIAW. Apothecary,
3(3 Factory Island.
3wV7
Successor to T. Oilman.

Exchange Hotel. 8k,
311, 314. mm* 310 Grex-awlrli

NBW YORK.

THE EL'KOI'EAy PL Ay.
located In Ihs
This well known hu»lnr«« //hum I*
Kris
Immediate vicinity of the //udson river and
road
Rail
l*epots.
and
Mr. j
Is
dissolved.
l>res«er
The Arm of Irish and
ami the trar
Dresaer Is happy to Inform hi* friend*
with
himself
associated
has
he
elltU public, that
of the Wad*,
Mr. II. V. Popple. formerlyjironrletor
house ha* l>een nut
worth Mouse, In Itulhlo. The
refurnished and liu*
la perfect repair, havlug been
proved In eachIndepartment.
our restaurant I* greatly ImprovThe clmnge
as pleasant an eated, ami we ean boast of hating
and tientlemen, a* can l>e
ing room, for Ladle*
with
found In the city, and It will b« kept supplied
the l>e<t the market alTords.
Barber
I* a good
In connection with the //hum
Shop and lUth Hoorn*.all the
detriment* of the
Kvery attention In
roed. ami no effort will
Mouse will be (tritely enf<
O.T

be si»ared to make the //ousa

paliou*.

I«

agreeable

to all it*

PUPPLK.
IRA DRK3MKR.

1I K

all my old
R. I should bo pleased to sou IMIKWKH.
1.
(Mend*, when they visit New York.
N.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
and all
To the cltlien* of Blddc f..nl ami ftaov,
lh<>M who ,i|i|.n-ol«lr beautiful picture*.
You ar« r»*p«etfully Invited to examine II10
splendid collection of Photographic portrait* now
on exhibition at the door an<I tiallrrv ofthe undersigned, over Peirson's Drue More, lllddtfurd, liecute. I by that thorough artist, Heal.
It U generally admitted hv the l*st judge*, that
do wi'h Pictures hav| ever been exhibited In this
IM It'll
Nut* Mr*.
tnlirtly tff»n4 mmMlitM*. we have alx> executed a lance number for
the cltl tens oft hi* vtrinity, and the exclamation of
all ha* been "that's the bc«t picture I erer
Mr. 11..ha* the hai>i>y feculty of always placing a
la the pu*ltlon to make the mo*t plea*ing
rtralt, no itllt awkward position can be (bund
among hi* collection.
Photograph* of all slse*, up to lift ilia, m*4 a*
or In colon, and war»««■* inri*r «« Jmi+4,
ranted to equal auy pruduced la the world, and at

Kreoa

plain

"portrait* Vmrn

old

Ifeguerreotype* At., of any

ill#.
We would al*o, mII attention to the *plendld
white aad dark crayon Photograph*, executed only
by Real. We are aot confined to one atyle of picture or poelUon. lor proof of which call and examiae the different ctylee now on exhibition by a*.
Mr. D. wow Id be )>lea*e<t to see hie old eaatomere
Ibr whom he made picture* In Maeo, ten vearc an,
at hi* preeeat location.
Auibrotype* Ac. at tke
A. II. BKAL.
lwweet raUa.
J. AHA MS
«

TICKETS!!"
Express

Sc.

Telegraph Oflce,

3 A U 0

TICKET*

AND STATE ROOMS

NEW

YORK!!

Tickets to All Potato West,
CAM BE OBTAIMED.

Q. A. OABTXR.

•m*. Jaaaary M. lata.

>tf

Paper HMflift.

SOLLB OP S00M PAPE M, OFBLSSAMT
(AAA
WWW k®ty lea, embracing a great tartoty qf
SATIM AND GOLD PAPERS,
TW salt all Isstea, at
& r. 8HAMMQ.VS.
»
■aaa. May life, INO.

Hl'HANNAI! IvIIUIY.

Thy friend,

Lioomirr, Noblr Co., Ind.. Feb..*, It.o.
In the latter part
Prof. O. J. Wood— lVar Sir
of the year KVi, while attending the Ktatn ami .National Law Me boo I of the 8UU of New York, mr
fellhair, fr»iu a celiac unknown to me, commenced
of
ing off very rapidly, eo that In the abort »|>aenwaa
of
acalp
ray
whole
the
raontha.
upper part
almost entirely tie re ft of it* covering, and mueh ol
the remaining portion upon the aide ami bark part
of my head ahortly aner tiecame grey, ao that you
will not be turpiiaed when I tell tuu that upon my
return to the Mate of Indiana, my more caaual ac
re not to mueh at a loaa to diaeorcr
■lualntancea
tnc cau^c of the change In ray appcarjncc, aa my
me
more intimate acuualutaucea were to rcoognlie
—

•tall,

made application to the mnit tklllful
in the country, but. receiving no aanurlie realorance from them that my hair could again
cd. 1 wai forced to liccome reconciled to ray fate,
tho year
of
latter
the
In
part
until, fortunately.
IW7, jour Rcatoratlve waa recdinuiended to me by
lleatora drufgiat. at being the moat reliable llalr
to my
atlveTn u»«. I tried one bottle, and fouml dealred
wat producing the
It
that
aatiifitction
great
teven
dollar*'
have
uacd
I
effect. hiiH'o that time,
worth of your lleitoratlve, and aa a remit, have a
rich coat of very toft black hair, whinli no money
I at

once

phyiiclam

can

buy.

Aa a mark of my gratitude tor your lalMir and
•kill in the production of to wonderful au article, I
hate recommended It* uae to inany of iuv frleml*
and acquaintance*. who, I am h^ppy to Inform you,
are u«lng It with like effect
A. M. LATTA.
Very reapcctfully your*.
Attorney and Counaellor at Law.
and told by all dealer*
tit

Broadway,

IVpot,

Tnwnwtnl'i
Hhenrk'i Hrruu.
Wr». YVItulow'i Dyflntery Cordial.
Hanfbrd'* Liver Invlcuralor.

Kennedy'* Medical l>i»covery.
Ae, te.
Order* hy sal] or »Uje. will receive my prompt

attention.

J. SAWYER.

imiuuirr.

»tr

Onljr 33

Onta

a

Bottle!

BnTlrifk Smmrl'i Ctmgk Mtdieim mi
rdkyaU Ur. Burltigk Smart, a/ krnntkunk, tit.,ami
hat r*rt4 mart tattt »/ CMnm^jm Ikan aap other
rtmrif. Will turt tki mrit Cough in Ikrtt da/is—
3
SaU »jr all iialtr, lH MUicatt.
Dr.

to the
I am girlng mjr whole time and attention
Coinaboee builnaaa. ao<l r*pre*ent the following
HM—rkuttlliX
ri*
—Tkr
a* A rent.
Ma*., capital orer
at Mprlngfleld, Ma*..
ur*. IwM «t
my book
Jn thl*
upon my
thl» company I1 hare unon
>.f*i.ftn. In
l**t member* of the flr»t men in Hldd
»r«r !**•
orer
Sao», an<l rlelnlty.
I hare Ju*t taken the Agen.'y of the !frm Knfhtnd
M>m. Thle coinLift rmm^rnm f, lnraU*l »t
ea*h <|l«t>iir»e.
pany ha* a capital of |l,Hi,(»*i ( II*wa*
•XU.nn. I
ment* to IU Life Mem tier* In IMm
Bra
eompaalee
a*
for
the
following
Agent
operate
llai',
nf('hrl<*a.
II Mt ford yutmul, Vkthtm \l*tu*J,
ami tlio following eowpanle*: (»ee adrertlo-iaenta).
Thankful for paet favor*, I a*k for a continuance
of the Mine Call and *ee me, and bring t our,
friend*. All hu*lne*« entiu*te<l to ue will ba fkltb-1

panic*l«aU<Y
Tift,

HprinrnVld.

full; aod promptly performed.
airrs small.
|yr*
Biddcford, June 22, |*rt.

Pivcntaqun Tin tun I

throughout the world.
The Reatoratlv* It nut up In bottle* of three
ttnall
(Ilea, vli: large, medium and tmall the
boldt ( a pint, and retail' for one dollar uer Ixittlet
more
the medium holdt at leaat twenty per ix nt
In proiMiition than the amall, retalla for twodnllara
cent, more
a buttle; the large hold* • quart, IU iwr
in proportion, and retalla for 4 a Iwlila.
O. J. WOOD A Co.. Proprietor*, 411 llroadway,
and III Market Mt., Nt. t<ou1a, Mo
And told by all good l>rugglata and Fancy Uoodl
SmorZl
Dealer*.

AMERICAN A FOREIGN PATENT*.

SOLICITOR^OF33 PATENTS

BRANDY.

AND

mil,

j.

Dracclft. Wddefbrd, A|f*nl of Manufacturer* fur
ii-Hf
York County.

Lumber for Sale!

The hualne** of the Company at preeent eonflned
to Klreaml Inland Navigation rt*k*
Tlit* company baring completed IU orfan'.iatlon
on Inland Nart.
la now prepared to Imuc
damage by (re.
pit inn rUk*. al*o, agalnrt Iom and
of the
Inland inea ranee on (iood* to all parte

polfolaa

Furniture,
country. Fire Insurance on Dwelling*. ManufactoWarrhouM'*, Public Building*, Mill*.
or while
In
port
ries Htore*. Merchandise, Ship*
term*
building, and other property, on a* farorable
ae the nature of the ri*k will admit.
I to
from
nn
dwelling*
Fire year Policle* luued
from W to,A)
t| per cent, forflyear*.uMtlmc only
All
pre
ln*ure<l.
premium*
on
cent* per year
fiut)
made on the atpaid in money, and no afneiwnti
Com pa
tured. Lo**ea paid with promptne** The
and
prompt adjustment
ny truit* by an honorable

Clear Pine Kkiaglrtt
Clritr I'lae Itunrd*.
Gm|>N«trril llrinlMk Ilaarda.
Alio, Building Lumber Uenerally.
j. lionsoN.
or It* loue* to
I7U confidence
K8prinr* l»l«n.I, Blddefbrd, April 30. I8CO.

iccure a

continuance of the

public

Htallhf human BIihhI upon Ik-Iiij

lnnurnnce

Co.,

OP NEW HAVEN. CONN.,
nuiUing.)
OfKt* y»- 31 ckaftl SI
CIIAKTKRKD CAPITAL, *300,000 11
eiientlal elePaid U|i Capital and Surplus, $ IJJ.US.

Analyzed

with IIip Nime
aIway* prcicnt*
ment*. and rIvm of eour*e the Trar Klnnifarrf.
Anal* it- tlio blood of a per*mi *ulTtrlnz from eon*
n^lnut Fire
The nnderslgrted will l»*n<»
Ac.
Estab■umptloiv. liver eouipUiiit, dy*|»ep*la, wr'.fula, In
Dwelling Houses, Ntorea, Manufacturing Also
and we And In mr« imn*rt certain iefirimritt
of
kind
proiierty.
lishments. and almost every
Uip rr<l globule* ol blood. Happfg Ihcuw deficit ncie*,
Alt
POLICIKN,
YK
I'lVK
Ij
found*
Km4
and you are made well. The lllwnil
for I ami II per ceut. for flvr
«•>! u|h*ii thl* theory—hence it* a*tonl*hlu|{ luccet*. On Dwelling
to ii ccdU per year on
years, costing only front M
There ara
u*

policies

FIVE PREPAR ATIONS,

adapted to the dcfloicnclc* of the lilood In different
dlMim. For C'aajha. I'oliU, Hraarhitia, or
anv aHii'tlun whatever of thu Threat or l.aaga,
ln<luclu£ (.'aaauui|Hiwa, n«o .No. I, which U \alio
pthe Sit.tut l>i-|»rr««l.>n uf N|>!rin, I,<>-«<>I
nr|.
prlllr, and forall Chronic ('oinplnlnia,
•Ins from Over-far, ftriirral Drkilitr, and
No. 'J, fur Liter
Nrrraua l*ra»lraliaa.
Cum|>laInl«. .No. 3 fur Dyapepala. Hung at.
rr'»■/. (,"!■!" 1 fti akfr/ittoH It I* Takra bf
Ilrapa and carried Immediately into the elrculaHon. *o that what rou tain, you refa/a. The No.
49la Tor Krmal* Irrrc alnrltiea, llr»ler>a,
Wrakaraara, Ar. bee M«-clal direction* for
thl*. For Hall IChruin. Kraptl*n>, Meraf>
alaaa, Klriary, and Illa4alrr t'amplalau,
take No. ft. In all ea*e* the direction* mu*t be
(trlctly followed. I'rioo of the lllovil Keod. $1
|ier bottle
Hold by CIIURCII A DCPOST Oruxclala.
No. -KM Broadway, New York.

IIIU. No HMUMUlCllU.

Co., Chase, Learltt
A Co.. ami SUelo A llaye*. Portland.

R»:»»:Hi:irr.a.—II.

I.r.vi nnAiu.i:r. Sec

J. Llhhv A

Wklls Hoimwonru, Pre*.

Portland Agency, lOi Middle Street,
J. W. Ml'MQER, Agrat.

Illddeford Office—City Hank lluildlng,
RI FI S SMALL, Agent.
lyric

Fire Insurance.

Agent
l>een
Com
recelv*
to
la
prewired
of South llcrwlck Me.,
on xafo kind, of property n
Insurance
fur
pro|to«ls
u«ual rate*. Ha Id eoiupa
every description, at the
of poop
ny liiii now at risk In .aid Mate,
note* to the
• rty, on which are
L«>«a
losses.
meet
to
which
amount of f MVlil with
and promptly paid. Hie

apixdntcd
undesigned, having
fplIK
L of tilt York Count j Mm tun! t'lri ln$nranct

deposited premium

II. IIAY, Wholesale Arent, Portland, Me., es are liberally adjusted
By
aradlvldedasAillows.
•nil by all r«*|iectabla UrnggliUi throughout Uie riaka laken l>y aalo company
Al claaa, Village
lit elms, Partner's Property
lyreopt#
oountry.
3d class, »*fe kinds
content!
and
Houses
Dwelling
Each
of mercantile and manufacturer's property.
elaM payt for It* own losses.
Rl'Ft'8
to
For Information, term* Ae., apply
SMALL, Agent and Collector of Assessments
Htreet, IHd.
City Hunk Ilulldlng, (uptUIrs) Liberty
lot/
deford, Main*.
II.

Window Screens.

Ply

Frames'

Wire

Subscriber lit*
those beautiful

THK

Netting.
on

CHAOE

hand, anil i* putting In,

Italian Window Scrcons,

utility, beauty, ami durability, are unc<|n.»11«-<I by anything !• Tt- offered the public.
ventilaWhich for

for sleeping rooms. and wherever
tion Ik desirable without the annoyance'of flic*,
ncreens

<fc CO.'S

LAROE,
New, Detailed, Townahip

Map or Maine.
and are rapidly progressn7frE have undertaken
the surveys and plan* for thl* great
*-S-A'nX
town wll

SJJwork.

ilvle
TIIR

HAVINU

\LL

White Oak Butts,

THAT
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thls(Woreester's Dictionary) my standard

orthography and pronunciation —A.

U. SEARS,

D. D.. President of Rrnwa University.
1 consider your Dictionary, In almost every

re-

dainlipeet—In orthography, proaanclation, and
as superior to any of Its predaaaseon—
tlons
President of TrialDA MEL R. (lOODiriX, D. v.,
—

STANDARD WORKS.

School & Miscellaneous Books, j
STATIONERY. SHEET MUSIC,

MUSIC BOOKS,

ty Collage.
Hum aid lelodrou for Xile or !• Krit,
Much superior to any other general Dictionary.
V par o«nt I'M than ujr ha ra tw«a paron
of
Laeturaa
Author
LL.
D,
—OEO. r. MJmsH,
ahaaad Id UiU rlalnll/. Look at lit* prtcra/uur
ud at u«ra.
the English Language.
neighbors bara baas pa/tn*.
our paicM.
The noblest monament yet reared to our mother
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7
$300.
nalara,
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tongue.—//ea. Wm.C. RII ES, of Virginia.
m.
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•
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"
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•
thing more to desire la regard to a Dictionary
•
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am
H
of
Ohio.
the English Language.-VCO £ MtLEA.V,
NEW.
MKLODBON8
Much as I valae preceding dictionaries I cannot
80.
|oa
Piano *(/la Roaawuod,
doubt that yours, as a whole. Is the most useful and
tt\.
73.
Portable ttjrla Roacwixxl,
Alladls|ieaaable. It oa*ht to ha la every library.
I
a
Planoa/and
Prem
m
VuWi
W.
Flrat
CMAt.
school—//•«.
an In every academy and every
Prrarott Brothara* Baootxl Hand Malodaooa, Haad
WMltMM.
Orptai, old cat nukara la Um I'nlUd HUtea.
It Is tha most aoaipleU and practical. Us vary
Planoa and Malodaocj aiehannd. Inatraattoa
beet aa wall aa tbe ehaapest Kagliah DlcUonary ztr— mfon Um Piano. OrgM, or UalUr. mh! '■
Profcaaor
OMk Planes tsoadaod rapalrad. I/«*
D.
a
tWoogh
tOSWORTN,
that 1 know JOS.
af Aaglo4axaa, University af Oxford.
ea
Every library should have It, aad amy light,
aaad teacher, will of eoarn, procure It—Ifsa. M.
Pwtha^i
C. KICROCK, Baperlateadeat of Sahaala of Paaa-
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GET THE BEST.
SVTAN. BREWER k TILESTON,
1S1 WABHIXOTOV WT*
BUtTOJt.
SWM,

CortlfWalo of A. A. IUTD, M. Xk. «l!
It U w»ll known that tbo —dtelnalifc
"*•
Wo o/ Iran in lortbyeeena "T
and that to Maintain I eolation of ProioiU* of Ira,
*UlM<af»rtb*r *Ud*Uon, boo kiw dirw*d lwp*wlliU.
Inth* pi:ui man *yiu p tbi* d**lr»ble point to
•ttainod by < OMBID txiow in *wa* BirttM tmnow* |
•nd thli tolalion Buy rrplarr all Um
iirtlln,
citrate* and uitritn of Um Materia M*dica.
A. A. H AVr.i. Impr to Um lull of Mm*.
If Do J Utoo aurrt, Uuoloa.

lUltim>r<\ Navaunah ami Waihing.

to
Bhlppar* are r>*iue»tcd to aend their Freight
the lx*t lK|»ru 4 P. 31. on the day that »be leaver
Portland.
Fur freight and Pa««axeapplr to
K.VKHV A PIIX, Brown'* Wharf. Portland.
II. II. 1'HoMWKLL.t l'o.,Mer U.Nortli BivcrN.V.
«Nf
May litti, IW.

>funlrcnl, will until further
lle* run a* follow* ■

r*rtlflMli>ol Jtk R. Chilton, M. D., mt N. York.
It I* well known that It ku bm found Tory
difficult tn pmerr* In • PALATABLB fonn, tor a il»• lrablo
Irnfth of lint#, rompouod* of the Pi otoaid* of I ion.—
Th* "PrrutUn I'yrup," In ptea**d Ui **y, nunplltbed tbi* dr«lr«)>U md.
JAMES 1L CHILTON, M. D., OmmM.
•3 Print* Street, New York, Aug. I, ltM
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H. ADAJU, PPOfTUK*.
fMtlMd.lUjr 2, !•»

from well knnwn CllUen* W Mm.
Th* uud»r«lrn«1, h*»lne *»p»ri*m*d tb* b*n*4etal
eff.rt. of th* VtHl'VlAN It Yll IT, do net h*.iut* to
rtcuunMnd It to the attention of tb* public.
Prter Ilimy,
IU*. Jutm rtrrpout,
Janw* C. U«u,
Tboraa* A. Ifealrr,
ftaaurl Mar.
■. II. Kendall, M. U,
lUt. Tbo*. wldttaw* ro.
Tbowa* C. Aiuory,
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>1., an<l CciiUhI Wharf. Iloeton,
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faro—In CaMn, ll.at. On Heok, tl.OO.
N. II. Kaeli i>ont I* ftirnUhed with a larje numhei

o'clock I'.

Certilieolefrvm wall

imM

The lH>ati arrive In *ea««n for pa**eng*r* to Uki
the earlliit train out of the city.
The Company are not rrrpmulble for harcage to
an amount ciere<ilnic |"n)ln value.and that |>crionol
al, utilete notice I* -•»<-n and paid for at the rate
one i>*»«nx*r for every f "iOJ additional value.
~~tf~ Krvlcht taken ai usual.
L. MLLINUS. A-eut.
41 tf
Portland. May 1$, IS,0.
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World,
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In all caae* of
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to every mother wlioD
from any of the forego-"
let your prejudice*, nor "
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relief that will I*M
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medicine, if timely M
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None genuine unlexU
TIH A I'KKKI.Nh,
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other|9

M.S

trrg mud
arlae* from teething
Wc would uy
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ha» a child altering
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the prejudice# of other
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X V ft f.'—vce.
follow the um ot title
Full direction*
u*ed.
pauy each bottle.—
the fac ilmlle of Cl'RYork, lion the ouuide

PrinciIyr3l

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR.

DAHitW IIAMK

Aromatic, lnrlirora(iii|
S1PIR1T.

Tkit Mr4iri»! kat tm ■ it4 if Ikt poWif for * r""i
IIU rrr»mmtn4td larurt
it ilk imrrfiimf fat*r,
l)fiprp»ia. ifmmmrM, Hurt-Hun, Cult*
J'eim. H mH in Ikr 3fe«rorA. r /'aim la
lit Hvtrtlt. Iltmifkt. Druwinm,
k tin ft <'»mpl**atI, Iaw Spirit!,
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latuilaiM or Mil|>aiy.
H A MKPiriSK. It l«quick awl fffeetoal. eurlnr
f«fi «f l»>*|>»|>*la, KUT
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of tbe
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WHAT IT WILL DO.
IMI-Om wine glaaa aa (.(tan a* aeooaoary.
One doaa will maore all Dad hplrlta.
One doaa will onro llrerWiurn.
Tbree dooee will euro Indlgeetloa.
One doaa will give rm a <lnod Appetite.
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Sold by Dni:{Mi throughout the world.
pal office. No. |J Cedar Ht., New York.
i'JTl'rlce, on'.y it}cent* per l>ottle.
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what
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Far Children TrrlhlMC.
which RTratly facilitate* the |>roe«*« of teething,
hy Mdteninic tho uuius reducing all Intlamation—
will allay all pain and p|ia«inodlo action, and i«
SURE TO UEUULATE THE 1HWEL8.
It will give rut to yourIlepend upon It, mother*.
*vlve>, and
YOUIt INFANTS.
TO
HEALTH
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TEtTIMONMU MOM I'LEHOTBMi
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•flu titry
la ItM
Bf*. JOIIJf PtKHrOTT. IMM, Mm-IK l«lll>

SYRUP,

SOOTHING

kOTraCltlaoaaol N.Yoek.

New York, Nor. 17th, ISM.
Tb* etpertenre whlth w* bar* bad of Um fKBl'VlAN SYHl'F andtb* erid*neo wltkb ba* b**n*tbtbM*J
to ut of It* (r*at iitntM in tb* eur* of Many din*—
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The veeeela are Sited ap with fln<- arooiuiaodatlon* for pa*ern«*r«, making llila Um> mo.t ipradjr,
aafe ami comlbrtaMe route for traveler* between
New York and Maine.
l'a*«K*,»> Ufl. Ineludlng meal* and HUta Boom*
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Lnri Portland! fnr Blddeftird at 7JO, *.43 A. M•a«l JM P. M.
*
Blddeford fur Boaton at 9.31 A. M.,and
1U P. M.
"
Blddeford fur Port*ad al Mi, II.U A. M.
an<l 7.13 P. M.
Freight Train* each way dally
WACO ASO IIIDDEPORD TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Paro and Blddeford at 7 JO
A. M.,
Blddeford fl.r Portland at #30 A. M.
Monday*. HnlntkUvi, ami FrMav*, a Hiram
Boat train leave* Portland at i «*eloek. P. N.. and
■m the arrival of tlx Ileal fmui Bangor, leave* lUwlon *aroe day* at 1 uVlock. P. M. The»e train*
will take and leave paaaeiigpr* at way itatlon*.
JOHN RIMELL, JrN
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run BALK IIY

PERUVIAN 8YRW,

SOLUTION IF
M MMO.
nis«*llkwwalUM<rtaikNiiNt«Mi

■EMI-WKKKLT LINK.

LYON'S

Crtevere

•

Lito u4 Fir* laiaruM Aftit,

FIRE & MARINEj
THE
INSURANCE CO.,
PREPARATION PURE OHIO CATAWBA WL\E
OP M A I Jf K

AISKNFRAL

FERRY,

Peruvian Hfrip.
Ay«r*» Maria pa"rllla.

Office,—Up ilain—Krzt Dnr to Clljr Bank,
Liberty Street, SlUtlelortl^

It

Baco, April Cth, IMO.

namAnd teatlmonlaU, n«w. ■ml alinnat without
A**ortment of Flour kept con*tant> )*r, wight '>« given fimn Udiee and itniil inni in
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lr en ltan-1 aatl tot aale by
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the hair of
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July Cth,
beauty.
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youthftii
the youth to

TOUCHING

No. 3 Biddeford Hoite Block.

AUCTIONEER AXD APPRAISER,

FOR SALE:

PASTURE

b.IeTcutter.

Portland, Sato, ft Portanoulb

RUFUS SMALL,

tad BI<l<lefor«t villi tna rmrlof Coal, aaonK which are

COrn cfc Oats.

Jire Insurance.

COAL DEPOT.

The <«WriWr< have Ju«t received a Uri* (toek of
Coal, and are no* prepare*! to (apply the cltU

tJoHwlue.

Kntcaa— Reef Cattle— Kxtra, $7 301 flr»t quality,
»>• | third. |» UU •
tr Ji a tow *ec«nd, |o 7j a
l«r..
0*»n—None.
Vtorking
Milch l»w«—#11 a li oniiaon. $19 a 30.
VmI i'ali e*—*JUi, $ on, |.m, »t> ud.
Yearling*—«Uta«Wi two year* old $14 a |£IOO|

COAL.

I860

I860.

WHITE'S

rwdiewl

muiitlv dissipation.

loo aiaah or or
Parana* wbo. from dlaelpatlag
evil eflteta of polaonoae llqaora.
alchl aad fcel the
.lekaaaa aletomaeb. weakbeadaebM.
violent
In
A« will Indaoo doaa will raaora
naae,

giddlnaee,

alliedlea(Oallat*.
of weak

aad eleklr ooaaotltaUona thoold
Lad
take iba lavlgnraUag Spirit Uiroo tlaaae a day t U
will aaake tboaa ilr»ng. Seal thy and bappy, roaaova
all ebotrwaUaai aad TrregnlartUee fTota UM meaetmal orgaaa. aad reotareUaa bloota af baalib aad
beaalr la Iba aaro-wora bea.
Daring pregnancy II will ba fcaad aa laralaabU
aaedaalaa to naevt dlaagroaabla aaaitlnai at Iba

llomMh.
All iba piaartelor aaka la a trtaL aad la ladaaa
IbU. ba baa ant ap tka larlgoraUagMyrap la plat
bottlea, at Maaata, oaart* |l.
tloaaral Depot, M Water Street, N. T.
Wbolaaalo AgaaU —Uoetoo, M. ■. Birr A Co.,

Weak* A Patter.
Par Mia la BMdaftrd by flieraa W. W. Niraaa,
mm. c. Dyer, A. Sawyer, aad E.U. BUreaa. aad by
all reailry i—law ywill/
lyrlt

UOKTON.

No. n *1 DDI KY »TREET.
Bold

Br Dnntm iMmllr UuwgBeel IB*
tillad BUM*.

YORK COUNTY

Five Cents Savings Institution,
ORGANIZED MARCH 87, IMO.

PrwMtnt, Jon* M. OsoDWI*.
Ast»K«».

VIm rretUunt. Leo*ami>
B^rtUrj »d<1 TreMurer, kuitnirii A. Nm
William II. Tmomiioii,

r

JuXATHA* Tl K,
TlloM U II. C"LK,
I Tmi,..
Homacm F»bi>,
k. n. ba»««.
Abbl II. jKt.i.nov,
William IUmmt,
Mammall I'lix r,
f Job* M. Uoobwim,
Jurutin* Com, J Lkokabd Audmiws,
(William Bmr.
,
IT"n*pn*lU nnItkI ertry day dorlnr TWnki if
Ilouri, at thj City tonk IWm Ltbarljr Bt—iw.*

Furniture, Feathers,
CU RTAIN S, &o.
An (ZtABAlr* MAurtmeot of

Chamber Setts, Sofai, Chain. looklog-Claun, Brdilradv Gold Band Shidn, Taiarli, Frilkrn, Xiltraun, kt.
AT L0WIPRICE8, bjr

n.

T. SIIANXON.
»

tWcn, May lllh iw.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
CITY SCALES.

bar* Ifrco tntlnljr rata III apoa Dm
I mv* ImprvTwl |J>n and arc ko* now, m4 In
•rftot «nl«r, ft>r u>« MOoouM<Uiloa of alt wfcw
i«h lit um (bra. K«jrit
ilort,

fllWK Mlti

>o.
•>»«!

6, Washington

Block.

GEO. a BOYDKN.

OLD DR. riUIBIt

The best Cough Medicine in the

WORLD.
WtrrmaUd U Mr* la mm* wkmkllrtfcwMHMm kin ikll*l.
ro> iali 111 ai»oKM«» ar

DR. 2J. O.
No. 4 CrjnUl Aim4*

__

MANTILLAS!

MANTILLAS!
Thll »Mk
WMk »pwH
#pM*^
TkU

u
k®

MERRILL'S
ilUIIHHftMlrf

SILK and LACE MANTILLAS.
11M m W»i ft lufl MMfc *

Ladies' Cloaks.

jru®

-

abbs-ags
J

STATE OF MAINE.

Curbs.

$nsmcss

cou.rrr or ro/tr.
Cocrrr TiuichiI Omci, i
{
Aim*. June *), 1*0.
In eontoraltr with mcUob fifth ofu mIoTUm
Legtilatur* or ib« Mat* of Maln«. rntitlrd. -An Mt
relating to flne* awl eosU of ntalul pruaaeatlwM" approve*] March tflfc, A. P. 1AM, I hereby
pvb!Uk tlte following lUt,containing the aggrente
amount of eoeU allowcl In each cam In criminal
MMMMUoni at lb* County ComaMoatn Court
within and for *ald
gun and hoMeu at Alfred.
county of York, on tfca ••cood Tuceday ef April, A.

T. II. lll'DBARD,

nuwuTTnnorLxiiT.
uSSric u?3T«orAttfio
^u- u„„ „.ri.MM, p*/1»y. Ml «ni;. 5"2St
ckMrfteily
nf». r*.
»tM wtak to
VTfl^Lj (tea to tajtnim MUWkf
r*™» « *-

ME.

"ROBERT BRADLEY,
C0MM1SS10X MERCIIAXT,

■

AMD DBALSH

|^l2*»*«le*iw<ki
Wm. Bmmt, •JJtoc W "Tito
^ Z£.A.ik«rn,
*»». R M
N. T.;

8>
C!»

AND FEED,
No. 87 Commercial 8troot,

Nto^l

Jto».*■

j

I

CHARLES 1IAMLIM,

Attorney

to»uci,rurt.^TY.;

J".

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

—

DUrrkaa, Qwlttl lufat-tam,

tu

FLOUH, OATS, SIIOKTS

t lino rate

W >. -\—For 0»B«, Orlptnn. Droontorr. or Moot/ flu.
Na, • —F >r Cholera, Owkrt ilartw, YumlUag.
5 >. 7.—CotuH, Colda, lotiwtu, i»l Sdk Throat.
*. 1—For r»/th %«h«, Faco-acht, and *euralfU.
H*. t.-f* UwJkIm, TtrtJfo, Ileal ii.J FitUaai of llM

AND

Commercial ttrrrl. Ilratl of Portland Pier,

Iliad.

■.

*>. 10 -Dimnii hu*-f ir Weak u>J Nruiftd
fe»n»-h, ConMltNkUon, and Ueer C««|iltlA
Si. 11.—Fus Ftatut luMCLilinti, 3c lotj, Falaf.l, or
•arpreoaal F*rV«U.
*o 11 —Tor Un«trrht», FroftM* Mrnjoe, and Bearing

!

lyt

CATARACT BLOCK, MlTOTlY ISLAND,
SACO.

Book Binder,...
Dook-blnUlug

j

E. H.

Attorney

TWO no JSES FOR SALE.
THE TWO PWKLLINU llorsRt i—
wa
ffl®
♦T#
'i Mi ii Mm -t ttMfk now occupied I»y
m.A. tiro. A. II. !'•■ yd an-l ChurSe" K Storer,
»u offered for »al* <mi very favorabl* term*.
C' limcU J * 111 n.ch houw li an excellent Fruit
lliri'iii, <•>> t j'. c >: renlanvee fur a flr*l ela«« rr«lin In |iarfe«l rn|mir, aiul offer
Tin li
«
•t«n<♦
to purchase an
jr. at lndae»inehU It thnaa dre-rlng
Kor term* of
Title wrlKL
rlr:int r« «i.l»tioe
K. It- WUMilX
to
Mir, Ac
]}

Smo, Au,u«t As I ID.

For Sale at a Low Price,
the mhacrK

The '•ohm occupied by
imi ou North Untl. Pueeeeelon gliaa
lu »la.» Drll
A. P. HOWARD.
Apply to tt. It. II -ward.

llir

•>•«<>. March ?. I«r<x

For Sale

or

to Let!

fl'IIE M«rc« on Pei-nerell Nquarw, occupied by tin
I suUscrlhar. (wi<f Murvi *111 be aold on Ion*
crntit, or lea.«ed f»r a term of on« to lire y ear*, at
a fair rani. Mtoultl the <>< cupant wi«h to continue
the Corn ami Kloar husiaeaa, h« can be famished
With capital to carry ou tha business by flung
•

good security.

Haeo, March M, rto.

JOHN

U1LPATRIC.

PIULIP LAST11A.N A S0.\

Counsellors

and

Strict, Corjrr

Mais

or

Attorneys,

PcrriRKLL

KACO.

33 tr

Njiare,

J. IT. AN T II O I N

I

BLACKSMITH,
AH.

DKALKR

FOR SALE.

I complete eel of OHM MIU Machinery, consistA lag of two tub wheels with shaft*, gearing. elevator. Ac., Ibr two ran of alone. Alio two eat of
•!■'#«, on* vf llurr. ami the other granite. Also
two holta,a smut machine, eob cracker, crane, pili
bote*, Ac.
Tha a Sore machinery hai baan recently running

In Mil*Iter* Mill, en called, ami I* l-ullt la a eery
lh.-r..«*S manner a ad upon tha most Improved
nlan. both tor c»nv>-aience and nUllty. Kor particulars apply U
%
WM. LORD.
Kennabuuh. March *. IMA.
U14

PAR* ro* MALE,

Cmibmim

Arrw,

Cjl'ITADLY dWtdad tato M«lu, Ultaca. pa<tar*
8 Bad wo<»1 Uml, with » Wm ib pij raualr. »

aad aoaTaBlanl voedhoan. barn. tM o«h»r
oat&iiitoM two good w.lU of wittr, whtoh will
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•ariax or par* aaJ ■aaardhlllni; water AUo, uix.a
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pramiaaa ta
tlSal.T araaiiiM arw r»ry riaawatlv
rttt
appU Iraaa.
Wad lag fh* North IWrwwk
tha rua-t ■nma»
un lb#
• It Uftlftl1 on
la Labanoa. a bust l ft aillaa from ft>ajh»y"» Fall*
VllUM. 2 ailla* frwai tha IVrUmoulh. Mu A Fort
UaURallmvt IWpoI, » alia !>..« Hahaol-hoaaa,
ami 7 mllaa
Mllaa
V lilac*. and
A Fall* Villa**.
about « iwMm from tlraal
T
*
Sal Boa Fall* »llla«** A
fram South Harwich andI Sal.
ba
will
of
i
«oW,to
Mid
whola
tha
praailaaa
part or
j
Far
Tarnu aa»y.
l*fWa flaw.
I
•alt purahaaara.
of Itba »ut<aorlbar.
Ira af
Ifcrihar particular! laqalra
MOSES U. IIC88EY.
M
North Warwick. Ma.
iwii
mad

««

IWI

m

w ■ ^a W—

—

Hoqm lbr 8*1*.

T^aa tthTsiillT?****..'* f11
1**r^L.
•»«»h.5r%k?uf?
Nut£.'.•*>

■aarly
•ad raanin«

gbul^nr^Lii'*4' '*

W

bU

hoaaa,

'*
thraa rod* oa rika 8C,
Tbara Ua wall af ptad

£"•••

ahoaaa wlU Had It

WATlMOCWt

Kbeneicr Sayward,
Charles Smith,
luilllUIUS,
tieorjfe II. llunl,
Ki'woll Marshall,
fclisha J.Ooodwln,
mittimus
frnrntn Hill,

mittimus
Frmuu II1U,
Mittimus
Luclnda A. Allen,

Wui. F. llulTutn.
Isaac Smith,

mittimus

l!l

Enoch Stanley,
Charles II. S.g-rly
Ah ram Smith,

mittimus
Inquest on bod/ of litlih C

1lores,
Wm. Ilansin,
Charles II. Ilantooab,
Ihtniel Holler.
Nathan Lane,
Arnswortli tloodenow,
Thouias Coolbrvth,
John tiould.
Henl. P Uoodate,

mittimus
Stolen Moods

Cbamplaln L.
Aaron Parker,

Smith,

Uridyl Murray,
mittimus

Hugh tillbert,
luittlmu*.

j

LADLE IRON, ic., Ac.Alfred Stmt, Dlddefvnl. P*b. 21,1*60

9tf

GEO. T. WKN T WORT 11,
ATTORNEY AND

COUTSELL,OR

at £.f

IV*,

No. 2, CRYSTAL ABCADE,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE.

mr

NATHANIEL HOBB8,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
*

NORTH BERWICK, ME.

<l/r

coffi.x
X.

JP.

xva heiioi<ii.

DEARINO,

S.

Stolen UmmIi,
Thouias Howard.
Sarah Conelly,
Peter Shield*,
mittimus,
Hester A. Malcom,
HI leu Ryan,
James r. Cole,

mittimus,

Michael Ulillan.
mittimus.
Stolen Uood*,
Into*. Liquors

John Loffarn,
John Hurt,
Julia Barrett,
Stolen Hoods,
Lyman Smllb,
Eliza Leilie,
Bridget Murray,
mittimus
Abby Hose,
Martha Hremer,
L lllll.
3lichael

Edward*,
mittimus
Hurl,
Hush Ullbert,
At th* old itaud,
mittimus.
PEARINO'S BUILDING,
Win Sherwood,
Conner,
Mf.
Timothy
llUUIeford,
Ntr«»«»t.
Chontnut
Charles Hopkins
Kffpt eonntantl v on band th* Ijtrfttl aud ImI Th»ma> Hlgxtubottom
will
which
la
Yur% VwttP,
HMMMil iT Coffin,
mittimus,
Ik> Snl»h*d Id a ?up«rlor »t» t« aud farnlih«d to orJames A. Sulliran,
der at low prlcn.
mittimus,
Alto, Chaic's Patkst Mrtallic DrniAL Ca»- llridytl Hurkt *1 alt,
vlrh of tk* Un4 lt<r ixi ««,(#<*
KRT, 14#
hii Mulligan,
J.
&tf
Rob**. Plat**, Ac.. furuUbcd to order.
John Keavs,
mAnrrarrrRiii or

OFFINS,

O

John

WILLIAM J. COPELAJfD,

Attorney

& Counsellor at

Harkins,

mittimus

Law,

Palls, (R*LLi*iroiu>, N. H.)

John

3U

Fit EE'S

Frank tin Plumer,
Jaue H. Young,
John liberty,
Kbene*er II. liordoo,
/.csrtr Hurley*
Charles Morgan,
John Norton, Jr.,

mittimus,

Richard McCarty,
Wm. lHinn,
mittimus
Richard Murry,
John llcln*,

■f
UrWl*.
Librriy
James Sbute,
«*
ME.
BIDDEFORB,
lyr
mittimus
Su.

Nmr

I.. A. PLUMB'S
DKXTiVL

Join Hurl,
mittimus
Alonso Smith,
Sctb A. Welch,
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8. Thompson.
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8. Thompson.
A. W. Item.
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Law,

Attorney

iL

STATE OF MAINE,

j YORK,

»»—

To Edward E. Bournt,of Ktnntbunk, PhilII. Goodip Eattman, of Sato, and John
mow, qf Alfrtd, a// in taid County of
Wm. II. Miller
OnECTisa.
York,
L. S. Moore.
K S, Morris
at a regular session of the Counof York,
ty Commissioners of the County
and for
begun and held at Alfred, withinof
April.
second
Tuesday
the
•aid County, on
Qowell and
A. Mitchell,
A. D. 1800, on the petition of John
the
of
8. V. Lorlng.
others, praying Tor the discontinuance
"
commenchighway in Berwick, in said county,
the dwelling
*
ing at the Pine Hill road, near
"
"
house of Moses Clark, in said town of Berwick,
«
thence touching and crossing lands of W inthrop
Morrill, Kphranu I'ierce, Samuel Duller and
Wm. Derry.
~
others, and terminating at the Cranberry
"
»
meadow road, so call^ in sai<l Berwick, locatfc
"
ed on the petition of NKnuel Butler and others,
such proceedings were hail, as by the report of
"
«
said Commissioners in the premises, now on
u
"
Ale, appears, (a true copy whereof, and of said
original petition, with the order of said Com*•
14
missioners tlirreon, are hereunto annexed.)
"
*•
from which adjudication ot said Commissioners
a
upon said petition, the said Samuel Butler,
"
"
Ju"
party aggrieved, appealed to the Sunreme
"
dicial Court, to be held at Alfred, within and
*
M
*
"
for said county of York, on the fourth Tuesof May, A. D. 1800, and thercu|>on all furday
*
•
ther proceedings were stayed In said Court of
14
*
County Commissioners until a decision should
"
*
be had in said Supreme Judicial Court; and at
"
14
said term ol said Supreme Judicial Court, said
was accordingly entered, and said Court
appeal
"
M
did thereupon ap|toint you, being three disin14
M
terested persons, to perform the duties herein44
44
after specified, that is to say : You are to
••
••
cause attested copies of the original petition
B W. Luque*.
aforesaid, to be served upon the Clerk of the
Wm. Berry.
"
44
town of Berwick, in said county of Yjrk, to44
44
gether with a notice of the time, place and purWm. Berry.
of
poses of your meeting tor the ix-rformance
tho duties hereafter named; you are to cause
L. T. Mason.
be
copies of the same, with a like notice, to
Wm. Beiry.
44
44
posted up in three public places in said town;
4
*
a like
you are to cause a copy of the same, and
notice, to be served upon the County Attorney
L. T. Mason.
to
are
and
York:
of
publish
yon
of said county
Wm. Berry.
three weeks successively an attested coiiy of
44
44
■aid jtotition, with a like notice, in the Union
L.T.Mason.
and Journal, a newspa|>er printed in Biddeford
DaTld Kales.
in said county, the first of said publications,
trm. Utr-y.
and each of the other notices, to be at Isiut
"
••
thirty days before the time of said meeting, to
be by you apjtointed as aforesa|d:—At which
time and place (after it has been sntivfactorily
R. P.Tapley
shown that the above notices have been duly
u
*
given, and after being sworn,) you are to pro44
44
ceed to view the route named hi said original
44
fc
petition, and uther routes and roads connected
"
44
therewith, and after giving a hearing to the
44
44
parties and their evidence, at some convenient
44
44
to report at the
place in the vicinity, you arc Court
44
44
to be held
term of said Supreme Judicial
"
"
44
at Alfred, within and for said county of York,
j;
A.
D. 18G0,
m
on the third Tuesday of September,
at Saco,
44
or at the term of said court to be held
14
in said county, on the first Tuesday of Januiry
A. D. 1*01, whether in your opinion the Judg44
•
the
inent of said County Commissioners, on
44
44
44
"
aforesaid petition should be in while or in part
•
allirtned or reversed.
44
44
Witness, JOHN 8. TENNEY Esnulre, at Al"
44
fred, the nluth day of June, Aiiuo lHiiuini IH'.O.
44
44
C B. LORD. Clerk.
"

44

Am Low.
*"

14

«HEREA8,

44

44

44

Henry Seamour,
mittimus,
44
James Walker,
uilttluius,
B Smith.
r.Xn
II
Otis
IVirbon,
No. 10 Union Block, Biddaford.
C. M. bwett.
Win Hodje.
44
*
Teeth t'leareed, Kitracted. In»erted and Killed «io
do
In Up-top (hape.at price# withiu the m«m ofevery Name unknown,
Cha*. Murch.
IMtf
one.
raittimutt,
llebron Llbby.
Amns Varney,
H. II, Hanson.
Chester Facto,
HTlIiLMAV II. ALI.ICX,
Wui. Kuiery.
Jaiues Clark,
"
Aaron IHmnl,
& Counsellor nt
T. H. Hubbard
Otis Winn,
II A. Kcay.
l>rew.
Nathaniel
XOTA KV Pl'BUC,
M1TT1MC8BK8.
K ITTKIt V. V.rU Ctaalf, M«Im,
4.73
Will ntt<*u<l t» lejnl haaln*** In the Court* of York James O'Brine,
4.73
»n<l Rockingham (VuntSea and will pmy aperial I Sylsester Floyd,
4.73
do
do
ami
other
of
demand*
|
attention to the collection
6.IU
Ku«iu>*.« In r>>rt«nuaUi aod In Klttenr, York ami George Hall,
US
Kl'ot. Ilo will alw> prunrcuta Pen»lon, Hountjr Jeremiah Atkin*,
6.10
John hUrl,
La ml. and other claim* araintt tha government
6.1VI
Kef«-r» t<> lion. I». llnwlrncw, lion. tVm. C. Allen James MeCabe el al«,
r.w
do
do
do
ami N. I> AppMmi, K«i., Alfred, Ma.,and Wiu. 11.
4 73
Joshua Ingalls
Y. llacket ami A. K. Hatch, K»qt., PorUtnouth.
4.73
John
WarAndrews
TUa hi„he»tea*h prlca paid (Or Land
3 23
John Karl.
| >-if
Wfc
4.73
tieorge Hall,
\l\
/IraniNf Sloptf,
4.75
James M. Dart*,
KAMI'EL. MOORE,

BSTABLISflMlNT,

} ..»
•

June '/7,1RT0.
YORK,
The undersigned, by virtue of the foregoing
warrant, do hereby anpoiut Wednesday, the
eighth day of August 1WX>, at two o'clock in
the afternoon, and the house of Elwell Clark,
in said Berwick, as the time and place of meet*
ing to view the route named in the original petition, and other routes and roads connected
therewith, and afterwards to hear the parties,
and their evidence at some convenient place in
the vicinity, and do hereby give notice to all
parties interested, that they may be present
at said view and hearing, and be heard thereon,
EDWARD E. BOURNE,
as.—

l'llILIP EASTMAN,
JOHN II. GOODENOW.

27

Notice of Foreclosure.

It known th*t Nrnih Randall, of Ruiton, In
th« county of York and Mate of Maine, on the
of August, A. 1>. ISM, care to the
twenty-tint
undersigned, Thomas lUiuon, of Hsrtlrtt, In the
couaty of Carroll, an.l Mate of New llainimhlre,
and William II. Hanson, of lllddeford, In (aid oun«.» of York. • deed of uiortgago of that date of the
real eitate iltuatrd In lluiton,
Wood*utn
John
(at Wert lluiton) la Mid county ol York. vli The
S. K. ROBERTS, County Tre««.
37
Maw Mill adjoining the mw mill formerly owned
and occupied by Jeremiah lloheon, being the shore
Bearing** Building, I'baitnnt St.
ljrrva
mw rail!) al(o the Machine Shop at the lower end of
Mid mortgagml Saw Mill with all the privileges
J".
ale,
thereto, bouudod a* follows, Tlii—
appertaining raid
Jeremiah llobion'n uw mill |
Hfnterlv by
couyrr or yokk.
Northerly
anaiMgeway leading to (Hirer Dow'*
diddekorp. maine
Cocjrrr TmAJrnmt Orrici, (
mw mill
easterly by the road running paralAlfred, Juiiea\lSta
lel with baco river. through Wert Iluitou village,
Orricn—Liberty Street, 3d door a bora Union
with all the machinery and building* conBlack.
In conformity with eectlon fl/lh, of »n Ml of the together
"An »ct nected with Mid mill and machine (hop. Alio, a
Particular attention siren to nil dl»ea»e* of Lefflilatur* of the State of Maine, entitled Protceuof
land In Mid lluiton. containing oae acre,
parrel
and »uch relating to One* and eo*U of Criminal
a (cmAilou* nature, and aanker hnmvre
fiver,
more or leu, bounded Houtli-westerly
inrtdeutlnl to female*. tlon»," approved March 77th, A. I). i-.». I heraby North-eaiterlv
eoinplainU a* ar«
by Oliver Dow'« land. Suutn-o(»tthe
aggregate
Xtf
publleh the following lift <*ontalnlng
Perfect *ati*ibctfon warrauted.
with the (tore awl (tore
the mill
amount of coeta allowed In each cm* In criminal erly bythereon, privilege, and reserving the road
Iioum
eiceptiug
lirtxectihoni at the Hwprrme Judicial Court begun over the Mine, and all parcel* and buildlnge here,
IT»w Coffin Warfthouio.
and holden at Alfred, wlKiln and for Mid county of
tofbre (old by Nathan Elder, Toblaa Lord, and Al>
a. d. I mo.
of
the
fourth
May,
on
Tutaday
York,
mon 1. Ilolxon, to Uia present ownenof bnlldlng(
J
O.
theroon and others. Also, all the right and int. re(t of Mid Ilandall In and to thebooui( above laid
liminrmi or
lumber on the l«nk of
mill(, and HM for
Mid river below mI<I mills, as Uien occupied by
Id Randall's right to fasten rafts
Alio,
Randall.
if
Baraa, arar I'm SU. BIMrtkrd>
of lop on the balk of Mid river by land I* longing
XI
Rah** and Plataa fUrni*hed to order, nt low price*.
to the heirs of Moses K. Wells. Also, the proporParniiurf repaired. Saw Filing nnd Job Work <lona
tlon ot mill privilege appertaining to the mill eon'
Z!
State V«.
nt abort notice.
deed ai afurcMld, and
veyed by Mid
8.
V.
l.oj
Loring.
E Iwln A. Whltten
which Is recorded In York County Registry of
H.M
Charlce Hradbyry,
Deeds, book JM, page *17 and to which deed refer7.64
ence U made, and which mortgage deed was given
Mary Day.
Farm for
cer733
as security for the itayment, among others, of a
Woodbury Day,
aubacrilwr off m lor m1« hit* farm, »it- Joahua Kendereoo,
H.IH
tain promissory note, dated at Nuxtonon the twenNowherein
said
IK
(Iraad
A.
ISM.
37-ti
Jury
oatad in
tv-iWst day of Aagvit,
an tbaroad laad- Wentworth L. Young,
w.i* Win. Berry.
II. Toalar.
ah Rand til promised sal J Thomas llanson and Wiling from Kcnnfbunkport ^Ulnga to Diddatord. Charlce
(Is
of
order
the
or
sum
Bourn*.
K.
K.
them
fUJ
to
Hanson
Ww. Batea,
liam lla
pay
Saul farm oonUini about on* hundred
4.(0 Urend Jury.
acrea, I lieorga W. Wllaoa,
hundred and nlnety-lbnr dollars and liity-nlne
and
date
the
2ft.M Wm Kinery.
from
thereof,
forty of which is eoirrad with wood and tin- Aaron It 'Viwdm,
months
four
in
cents,
The nkl Thomas
KM hte'n Dorman. which not* still remains
bar. Tha othar part of «aid fann u diiidad in. | CaWtu Hinlth,
I7XO (Jrand Jury.
to tiliac* and paatnra. 8ald tartn la wall wa- Peter Conelly.
llanaon and William II. llanson also give notice
been
Wm.
avw
Barry.
that the condition of said n^tgage has
tarad, and cuU About forty ton* of har. BnU«U Peter J. Conelly,
(U* Urand Jury,
broken, ami by reason whereof they olalni a foreinn new and in good repair, and all finished Joeeph Place,
*
inti
Daniel Wakefield.
closure of the premises.
building* ara paintad and wall ahadad with
HSI Chaa. March.
lloodala,
THOMAS IUN80N.
ornamental traaa. Thia ia ona of tba beat farina Chapman
Patrick Uutnn,
U«l S. V. Loring.
WILLIAM 11.
In Kennabunkport, ia conveniently lrcatad with Char lea flight,
iU
"
•
3wM
rafrraaca to achool, meating houaea, markata, Edward Coffee,
irja
Mddclbrd. June 12,1*0.
"
"
Otla
PL
1U)
Ac., and offer* a rara chance for any ona wlah- Aaron DmiIwii,
R. Itnew,
8.13
Wra.Kmery.
a
to
purcliaaa, nod aettla upon good farm. t altin
tng
h.jii H Thorn|M«n.
tWd term will W aolJ in wboln or in part.— Peter Smith.
I1M Abnar Cake*.
Jaw*.
Tarma of payment inadaaaay.
I4.lt
JUM TTth. 1*0.
TORKSSOeaeral but.
Muod
AARON C. MCKER.
Tftken on «x»onUoB, tho nmo •'■*•"5
SAMUEL K. ROBERTS, \
ntf
In fcvor of Ueor** »■
Kennabunkport. March 93,IWO.
Uehed on the original
Cvobtt Tuuwin.
WnkofleWI. of Koalh IWrwIek. In «nW cunir *•
John Au«tln. of Bonlh
York, nwrthnnt, ngnlMtroomnn.
"»•»»»• htri"*
In hM oonnty,

Saw

Filing & Job Carpentry,
s~r~H

Hr

vr,

day

followingdescribed

STATE OF MAINE.

by

hjSncu

peculiarly

LIBBY,

i.- a

OO PFIN S ! 2

n

piling

1e-'s

raortgajfe

THE

Sale.

Kannebnnkport,

a

Hall

llANfeON.

Sheriff's Sale.

PaKalT
SScaW

writ,

Houne Jt Lot for Smte.

Ayert Cathartic

THB

B'

TIIIS

■MdafbM, May 30k im

FBEEDOH KOTICB.

Butw.JuMU.IML

Ilcrwlck,

Pills. S3a.T«;.aoruTrtitVitS
r d' .«°?C.'mSS',2u 111.
UAmUi h»4.

llowaaaad Lot oo which It atamla, aitoatad
an Main Street. near King** Corner, ami former
aerated by tha •aKarribar. Tba honaa.. which
In Uia haat of repair, la a atory and a half ona,
wtth a bnca haaament, U »♦ X & with a eon vantan I L
llaa tan rvama haattaa aloaela, clotha*
roornv » nk r * ma, ie and ia in aaary way a conveataal ami daatrahla hoa«a. Thar* la a gar*! c lamay aartlfy Ikd I, John It.
ifxi
ter* «f Sohogahanda capacity la tha haaamaal
In, 4* b«r*br Uli 6r (Iva ar n*Jlti<Mr
rhara la a (uwl ataMa, twenty-ail Ibat aaaara. fl.
i«< mj
Hani* a. In<nt
bath In iv«,aa tha pramiaaa.
Tha )at la larga, in<l CtttuirlM It nridmi UMftr llai l*4t ktalMn
IM teat auaara, ami Um portion nnpM aa a car- It*
Uwnlraa. UiiiOci 1 (kail tlalai ao*a af Uatr
dan ia ia tha haat aowditJea for caltltaUwn. aad haa
oar pay aajr dabU of Ualr ooaUaatlag.
vartowa klnda af frail traaa pawiagtharaoa. Tba aaraiaf*.
peaaalaae will ha aaki at a rvaaonabTe rata aad aa
JOIRC X. WllDKICT
gaaalra af
aa«y taiuu of pay ma at U iaairit
Wltew-SuwA A. Biiwn.
1*^ URhWS.

Mid
k»n

John

(Whtn

proow'j
»lU»UJ

mm «u
rrioom crrUlo mo-

lo
In mM Booth Bor
rtnod ronl ^UU,
In • Mottgncvd
4—rtkod tai»
tho mm* *MrtM
wfci" It bolng u«m«
to TIioidm Jewftt, (l.tM l>wmW
m
on memo
■

S2

U. O. 33. <fc T. .A..

Vegetable Compound

UNIVER8AL

COUGH REMEDY!

A notion to tho blcboct MMw,
■M right of rodompUon to «ntU{jr «J4 ouomUoa
in4 owtl kUoxtua.

joeun FACL, Dopttty Bhtrlft

HAS THIS WEEK OPENED A GREAT STOCK OP

RESTORINO AMD BEAUTIKYINO

TOR

Spring

THE HAIR.

Por all Throat and Lang Complaint*. from Com
moo Cougti* to Aetaal Consumption.

W. 0. DYER. baring Sited up bla Stora for hla
Dalld
Hamiewell'a Jaatly Celebrated
Apothecary and Drug builneae, toIn Dm Clt*
pat up hit wall
Inc. where he I* *pUn preparrd
known COMPOUND FUR tIIK IUIR. the Tlrtuea
of which hare boen wltneaaed by tliouaanda. II*
dnee not claim that U will do. what nan/ other loThe Natural and Sara Remedy fur all
vlKorator* or noatruini are advartlaed to do. I>at ho
Ilia preparation la
NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, claim! hla aa good a* the beat. at
hla atora, aa he
only compounded by blmielf,
From Nearalgla through all mwi where Opium haa oarer revealed the «eeret of Ita preparation to
iti ever ueedlo that of Dellrlam Tremeoi, and the
any peraon whatever. Nono genuine excepting
common chief cau*e of l>l*ea*a,
that prepared at hla 8t >ra.
Price IScentaa bottla.
LOSS OF1 6LKKP.
Stf
Blddeford, Feb.16, IttfO.
The Tola Anodyne, though containing not a particle of Opium, produce* all tha requirement* of,
and may be u*ed In all ca*e* wherever Opium waa
uietl without producing anything but Curat, and
leaving tha patlant In a perfectly natural Hate.
Tha L'nlrer*al Cougn Remedy, (freed from all tha
common objection* of cough reuudic*, which produce nautea or prostration.) mar I* considered the
common enemy to alt Throat and Lung Complaint*,
and nted with perfect impunity. Aiklng all to
court from proprietor* or friend* the mo*t tevera
In vcMlgatlon of both Rcmedle*, and reading of our
and mora
pamphlet* to be {bund with allofdealer*,
tho*« who can ba
particularly topurchaia only
h
depended upon, we wait In confidence the decliloni
of Patient* and rhytlclan*.
'Trlcc* within reach of all."

TOLU

ANODYNE

ESrv«eass»

2

munication*.
Hold by all rerpeetable dealer* everywhere.
H. K. Mitchell. Agent for Haeo l>r. E O. Hteven*.
and l»r. Jame* lawyer, Agent* for Wddeford. Bold
lyrti
by all dealer* evry where.

Carriages

!

*
H

RUSSIA SALVE

Jattcg ^iJks!!

HMU IALTI critn 1VIXI.
kvuu ft4Lm cvru cancrm.
I ALT! Cl'HM AORI ITU.
Sl'MIA IALTI CVRU ITCH.
ll'MIA (ALT! CVRU tILOXI.
ll'MIA IALTI CVRU (CALD RKAm
ll'MI* lALTI CI'II* MR1TLR RAM.
ll'MIA IAITR Ct'RII CUT*.
ll'MIA IALTI Ct'RII CORN!.
ll'MIA SALVE Cl'RU ICALM.
ll'MIA IALTI CCIH IALT RlfinL
IVM'A IALTI cvru iorm.
IALTI CVRU TLX A 1ITM.
ll'MIA IALTI CVRU WHITLOW!.
IVUIA IALTI CVRM VLCIRI.
IALTI Cl'RU WARTI.
ll'MIA IALTI CVRU KRI MTTLM
RCIItA IALTI CCRU ITIM.
ll'MIA ialti ct'Rii rarraii.
ll'MIA IALTI Cl'RU IIKOWOIX
ll'MIA IALTI CVRM ICVRTT.
ll'MIA IALTI CUM IVMIORI.
ll'MIA IALTI Ct'RM IORI UM.
ll'MIA IALTI crm IK010WIK0 haft*
ll'MIA IALTI Cl'RU IMDIR ITINM.
ll'MIA IALTI CVRU IKINOLU.
ll'MIA IALTI CVRU EUCrriONI.
ll'MIA IALTI CVIU MOIQVITO I ITU
ll'MIA IALTI CVBU CHILILAIXI.
ll'MIA IALTI Cl'RU PROtll LI MM.
It'MtA IALTI Cl'RU WRXI.
ll'MIA IALTI Cl'IU IORI IAU
ll'MIA IALTI Cl'IU IOILI.
•
ll'MIA IALTI CVRU PLUM WOVNIg,
ll'MIA IALTI Cl'IU flLU.
IRVIIU.
ll'MIA IALTI CVIU
irutA IALTI CVIU CHArriO HARM.
ll'MIA IALTI CVRM SPRAINS.
ll'MIA IALTI CVRU IWRLLID XME
ll'MIA IALTI CVIU IRTIiriLAI.
ICMIA IALTI CVIM LAMI WHIT.
Mm ef Yimmu lUpi >. in ImtuUj ran* hjr rn.

*
*

/

Carriages !

~

B

®

OWIlN D. CIIADDOUItNE.
Utf
March, 1800.

ffl

Groceries, Flour, Corn,

«

Provision Store.

m

Unco.

P

and

0

H. k P. FORD, barf) on hand at the store recant
\y
Iy occupied by Horace font on Lll>*rty btrett, a fi
large and well selected ito«k of choice
H

PROVISIONS,
ind iucIi other artlclci aiare usually found In a
GUOCKRIE8,

P

EXCELLENT OINTMENT.

conducted Grocery establishment,all of which
KTXBY XOTHXB WITH CHILDRT*.
they will (ell at the loweit market price*, to tbe Q
Md *11 llttdl Of ftMlIlM,
old customer* of II. Ford k Co., or to other* who |
M—M M»a B»1la Ok M>pi IMll
H
may l>« disposed to buy of tbe new Arm of II. k F. 1
to aaa la
Ford.
CASK OP ACCIDENT.
Cent!
per Box.
FLOUR and
Mm, If
well

--

«haa4/

CORJT,

mkl knM. »liN u «r>«4
wp la Iwr*
»n»p«. itwIUr I* the akore •nrra'tnf, alUKnal
MM we (MUlM.
M la Ike I'»IM RUlM h4 CaaaU kf alt mim ef
htnl HklMim, DnnliU, al moil of U*
eaaalrj IHnl, an4 by

M

They Intend to keep themselves aupplled with
Flour of the various kinds, Including the eholceit
brandi, which they will sell by wholesale or retail,
also corn In quantities to suit purchasers.
Iluvers of Teas, Coffee, Npices, and other Orocerlet will And a Rood (lock to *elcct from at our store.
II. k 1'. FCRD.
8tf
Blddcfbrd, Feb. 13,I860.

Dr. Ham's

Cloaks, Stella Shawls, Parasols, Hoop
T. L.

HAIR III

MANHOOD,

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
Jutt Publithtd, in a Staled Enrthpe.

DR. C. II.

LORING
Ii

now

rim dart not aik

tktm"^
A

X
7

H

g

M

W

y
H
j

,

55

< nl.,
to any

sitrrior

FORK USED.
testimonials front the following indirlduand
other*
accompanying rach liottle, tIi
nU,
Alran lUcon, M. 1). lliddetord .Me John L.
Allen, M. D. Haco, Me., Joaepi Dennett, Lyman, D. 11. Uoothby, Liniington.
tr The attention of gentlemen who har»
grey or dyed whiskers la calle<l to thia article.
Hold by the proprletora, lllddeford Me., No.
2. Crystal Arcade, (to whom all orders should
be addressed) and by Agents throughout ths
State.
So<i

Price «50 rt11.

'MM 'pn*|«i Xi
fff-H
i.ancrfmotu, •3Uo|| 1* a\9i joj
'Aana* " ma
p*J«d»Jj
j(i[

Coron*. Cot.ns, JIoarsrsrss,
and lanimhA, lnniTATioi. Horr.
ir.nn, or any afliclion «f t It*Throat
CURED, the IIaikuo Cough In
Wno«*
CoNstiMPTiOM.
■ wo Corutt, Asthma, CATAaaii, ItK.
LIKVKI) br DROWN* RRONC1U*
or Coiuii Loirxuks.

ilRoxriims,

jeiflo put 'fdmaj.t jo niqjote «j j|ot|/>
«4>i(jj«ui 'qotuiotg »i|i "I «u|«J
|(« pu* W|»j
•j*Iuu)i|<| 1«oji|x <i»Jofjo
nvjo'uinj •i|U|*|(luio ) |«u|dH AL TROCHES,
tpu|«
(pjo.Hj'iujiiii
'<?u|||.iMtf 'tu|iijilvi'iuf|)viiin.>i{)l una oj p*in«jj*M
"J limp/t andtltga*! romhtxntim for Cornns, Ac.
R..\HtnaM
i>r. U. F. Hiui;Low, Huston.
iiouvuxxa kiv<i ainvianrtApun
jj.wj pu«
y
'()u|«|aui0j p*Jpu|^ n* Pu"
U/(4N proltd ttlrtmilj) srruVrai/r for IloARSR•»*»II1(«J\\ 'UjnilWMJI "M|l.| t*OU|II|(I 'Ht|.l«p«a|(
Iter. IIrxht Warm Rrmiier.
'uo||«»*u>u| 'inns pu* poo|H a,ll |o (jooinn'Mdu MRia,"
'»j«*if|<[
"/ rtrommtod tktir utr fa Pi'M.lc Mrr ak raa."
-*«||«»3 *«|id»di.f(i 'i(3vni»iti jno^j pa« Ut'-'
"1 I'■>
* 11 111 .1 ||« 'tntJOl )«I"M k|| ll| rt.M|>lin«r
lUr. li. II. Ouru.Ntw York.
-lUMJUM pan 1 kMc»f|p (uviu otju |,i.ii|m a|«ra t*i|t
UJ Molt tolulory rttitf in Rlioxcnif l»."
ju|»|iliii(i,l j«n 'unj<(* *<n ai<m »i«9|p«J3 pu«
Iter. H. HRiurniRD, Morrlstown, Ohio.
•jn.i o|
i| ea|jip«u] »mx *1| unupuoa
T
"DtntHtM ukr» eomprlltd to
u.»111 'j|Joj p«ni|«|3 »H*<|J II" "I o|*jojd)oo
Rev. 8. J. 1*. Axi>r.itsox,JR. Louis.
amh Colo."
pu* '}| Aji •AtigKail
•«no.i

«11ai11

jo

•'

mmom

Mup 1) J|

in

•&wlnaaw»»»8JA ,sni»nn.ttJfl

rtmt inf

Sold by all Druggists, at 95 cents per box.
Also. Rrowr's Laxativr Trim ues, or Catkarin
Ltttnfii, ftir Uyprp'ia, Indiptilian, ConUipalion.

ROOT AM) HERB BITTERS,

Utodockt, Hilliout

Compatti »f Sart'iparilla, Ifili CAfTjr, Till*tr Dork,
Prick!f Jit, TkaraifAwarl, Hkutart, MandrUt,
Vandtlian, A .nll *f trhich art ta rgmpouHd'
11 at la at I la tanetrl, an4 (nM Haturt
in araditatinf 4Uttut.

jjftcliont,

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Rfntvlrtl Intlituli»*,fl«hlhkt4 kg
The** nitter* continue to h* the mo<t lUndjrd. 1 Q 'ft
tftrinl tndox mtnt fmr lit relit/ tf Ikt
and r*lla>>l* medicine erer discovered for lOtJJ.
tiit
and
4itlrnteJ,
tjlictti trilk firtttnl 4*4 tjiIII* ear* of Liver Complaint* and all their attenddrm ir 4itt mm.
anil i Jaundioe In IU wont form* llutnort, whcthwell known !n«tltntlon In
thli
of
The
Director*
«r of blood or iklo ; all lltllloui I>i«ca«c* aud Fuul
their Annual Report upoa tlie Irratutent of riexutl
Ktomach
i Coitlvene**; Female WeakMtirfoctlou with the
the
hldie*t
Dl*ea*e*,eipreu
new, aud every dl*caxi arlalnsc from Indlgeetloo,
■aoceM which ha* attended the labor* of their *uror aedentary habit* of life | lleadaeli* i IMitlne** |
Weak*
ol
the
cure
hj»»ruiat«riliaa,N«mlnal
gron*ln
Piles Heartburn ; Cfelni In the Hide Dowels, or
the
Uaek | flatulency t L»*a of Appetite, and *»*ry no**, Impotence, Uennrrhtra, Ulect, Hyphlll*.
or Half-abu**, 4e, ami order m
vlee
of
Onanlnn,
of
the
from
kindred cumplalnt arUIng
Impurities
the
for
year.
came
of
the
continuance
enealng
plan
lllood, DUeaied Liver, or J>l»ordered Mtomach, to Tbeeon>ultinr Burrfon U nutlmrlied to give MKIiwhich every person la taor* or le*» suhject In thla I
ll!AL ADVICE URATI8, to all wco apply by let*
climate.
with • description of their condition (age, ovuTh* offert of thla medicine li mo«t wonderful—It ter
lation, ha tilt* of llfo. Ac.,) and In eaaee of eitrema
rcmo.
blood,
and
bowels
act*
by
upon the
►overly, to FIRMSII MEDICINE FREE OF
vine all obstructions from the Internal organs, CIIARUK.
action, renovating
stimulating them Into healthy th*
on BnenaatorrheM, or Re
An admirable
I
th* fountain* ol life, purifying
blood,clcanilng
the vice or Onanliui, Ma*turt«U from all humor*, and causing It to court* anew nilnal Wcakne**,
<!l«e**c* of Ihe Keiuother
and
or
8elf-abu*e,
tlon,
th*
InMl ninth every part of th* body i reitorlng
i1 al Organ*, by Uie l'on*ulllnK burgeon, will be sent
TWM I# health and usefulne**.
a sealed envelope,) PREP. OPCIIARUK)
mall
(In
by
dealer*
Only 45 and Mccnti per bottla. Bold by
Other
on receipt of TWO HTAMPH for postage.
In Medicine everywhere.
nature and treatment of
Order, addreued to J. 0. LANULEY, or GEO. C. Report* and Tract* on the are eonttenlly being
As.,
Beiual
diet,
l>l*ea*e*t
Cmo.13
GOODWIN A Co., Doatoo.
published for gratuitous dl<trll>utlon, and will be
eent to to the afflicted. Home of the new remedies
and method* of treatment dlMovered daring the
la*! year.areof great value.
Addre**, for Report or treatment, I>r. J. BKILLIN IIOUOIITON. Aetlng burgeon. Howard Am*.
elation, No. » Month Ninth Mtreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
By order of the Directors.

popular

■

Pyipeiula

directly

Report

A.yer's Cherry PectoraL

Notlco of Foreolosuro.
Whereas, John Grant, of 8400, in the county
°f
"d 8tate of Main*, by b's mortpsge
to

dr«d dated April 81st, A. I). 1843, coneejed
Stephen Sawyer, of Mid 8aeo, to secure the
notes
payment of three several promissory
therein mentioned, a parcel of land situate on
tb« North-we»t»rly aide of the Foes road, so
called, in said 8aco, bounded aa follow*: Be*
the easterly corner of land of Lewis
ginning atthence
north-easterly by said Fosa|
Sawprer;
road forty .eight and 48-100 rods: thence north
by
331" «eet 00 rods; thence south-westerly
land of Samuel Berry 48 and 48-100 rods to
land of Samuel Underwood; tbence south 43|"
Lewis
east by said Underwood land and land of
90
Sawyer to the hound begun at, containing
in the
acres, which said mortcafe is recorded
York County Rsgiatry of Deads. In Dook Ml,
is hereby
Page 293, to which record reference
made for a particular description.
And the said Stephen Sawyer, on the nlnatransferteenth day of Deeeaber, A. D. 18M,
ad. assigned aad set over the said mortgage,
to the
together with tha Dotes therebyotsseared,
Biddeford, in
Jama. Sawyer,
The
benefit.
tad
said eouaty. to his sole wee
condition of Mid mortgage has beea broken, by
Saw.
James
reason whereof the nndereigBed.
to
yer, claims to fbraeloae the same agrieatlr
the statata in such ease made and provided.

ll«

jamb SAWTZR

EZRA D. IIEARTWELL. PrtiUmt.
UEO. FAIRCIHLD, Sttrilmrg.

Ivru

8URANGE COMPANY.
Located al Beaten.

NeT.30.l8KJ,

Distributed 1311800 among IU Poller Holder*.
|l,iv.9^U9 '.'I In Mtnckfsnd Funds ell well
secured, to meet *uch loeee* a* ina> occur.
They Invite all who wUh to be Insured I* exam*
Ine their term*, condition and (tending, before entering other companies.
I am Agent Ibr the above Company, aim Ibr *er>
eral Mutual and Muck Fire Iniaranoe Coo* pan lee
of the l»e#t (tending, among whleh are thstJaco, At
Retaining

lint More,
Iroiir'nAWf*
'*?nqnffe<*M JUIa
BUeet,

residence,
I jtn

on

tJaca.

or it

my

D0MINICC8 JORDAN.

mrOHTED BVLL
The subscriber haa Imported tfine younr
Doll, partly Hereford aad jmrt Devon, which
will be krpt at hkplnoe at "Nebraska," fcrthe
Improvement of lb# stock in thia vicinity, dar.
inf the oomlog season.

JAMES ANDREWS.

Bldddbrd, Mat 4, 1880.

11 CLOTS STORE!
Comprlilnft th« pnltd variety

of

CHOICE X.1TEKMLS k PASHIOXABLE
8TVLI2S

DKIIILITATTI).

Boys' Clothing!

HATS, GAPS,

Cent.

DR. C. II. 8IIOLB8,
PROFESSOR OP DISEASES OP WOMEN,
The only Regular Graduate Physician ad vert is.

IRON MACHINISTS!
And HuiHulutin of

WOODMAN'S

lng in lloalon, gives paetiouUr attention to Diseases of Women, especially those suffering froni

Strippert,

rnfcnl Card

any disarrangement of the Mkistxcal Ststkn.
DRILLS AND FORCE PUMP8,
Married or single ladies may apply with safety
and in confidence, for relief from tho many missex.
the
to
fortunes peculiar
Jon WORK AND REPAIRS
LUNAR MIXTURE.
In • |>o>mr>t an<l WT>rkn»ar»of nil klml<
I have prepared a medicine for the purpose llka mauiMr. t'uoiMCtnt with
Uil* a.UblUhni.al
of regulating the Monthly Sieknm, which I
MM
have used for the jast ten years with the most
unbounded suecess. The following recommendation Is sufficient:
Spring** UlaMl, BIMflliH, Mr.
"It» uniform success, evrn In extreme e.wH,
lito. C Boidi*.
if as astonishing u it I* satisfactory."—Jour- IIoraci Woomu*.
nal qf Am. Mtd. Scitnet.
I havo hundreds of private assurances of the
JVOTi CE.
same happy results, hut for obvious reason* I cannot place them before the public.
CRT RefalvM, two rarg"** *t Lumbar fro* Baa
the
kno*n
(or
beet
the
pur*
It is
thing
very
for, au<< fur (al. at our L«mt>rr j arl, Alftol it,
J. A *. L. 8t\ KKYMIR.
pose, and in case of obstruction, after all other
..
ntJ
juf
efBMJafbrd.Majr 17, |M».
means have (Wiled, will produce the desired
fret. A cure is iftiaritutiol in all rem. or the
I. M- SINGER &CO S
price will be refunded. Purely vegetable, and
perfectly safe at all time*.
of
medicine
CAUTION.—Never purchase any
this nature of ant a»'i if l*R about the coun
TIIK I1KRT IN THIS WORLD I
try for ttle. Such Tills ami Dftora are desenr
F. A. DAY.
whatever.
ins of no confidence
Experienced nurses and pleasant rooms for
those who wish to remain under my care.
tha antte apnl t<r thaa bora machine. la thli (Itr
Addrea> Dr. C. II. 8II0LKS, 177 Court St., la Th*»e
luaeltlnri hare taken Ik. kllhMl urauilBoaton.
■n. at the varioa* hln h»l«l la tha t nlte«t Malra,
lyrM
Boston, May 33, 1800.
an.I are |>ron»unre4 \<y all Impartial Ja<tc*. to I*

Parker's Palenl Card Grinder.

IRON & BRASS FOUNDRY.

J

SEWING MACHINES

ffo. 4 Union Block,

^

^

D

D

^

WHERE IS THE BEST PLACE

^

.....TO OIT A—

GOOD PICTURE

*

Biddcford,

th* i>o»t arar baler* lha public.
Thajr will ham, gather, an.I atlteb,
•varaga IMO.tlUhra par minute t
fritr. rar> lag froia v-'" U $r/J.

taking oa aa
tfl4

"iHo h liidiiil

AT

On the Earopcai Plan,

OALLEIiY OF ART!!

Single Rooms 50 Cents per Day.

citt or mw toic.

E. H. MoKENNETTS
No. 4

Cryntnl A.r«'iul«», Illddefortl,
WMKRK

MAT

SB

OSTAISRD

AMRROTYPES, PICTURES ON CLOTH,

PIIOTOUIUPIIS, MKLAINOTYPB1,
bet, every style ef Pictures that e*a be
And,
made, from the lar;e«t to the smallest,
In

and at the very
LOWEST PRICES.
E7*('all snd see tor yourselves. IVioeinl>*r to*
ulaee, .No. 4 Crystal Arcads, sign of the bcorehed
Camera.

Dlddeford.Sept. ».

IBM.

K. II. UcKRNMBY.
37tf

b b b b b
LARGE STOCK
OF

New

llaahaaaa,

lunumNM
lyrSU

Tnpcfttry Carpeting*.

IAA noll»T»p«»«ry, S |>lr.»«p»L titrm Am, tad
IW paJnUd CArptlltgt, for hIi al low prlo»«, by
8. T. SHANNON
an
IMMO.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
/

Just rocalrad at

»n<l flllod Ua

ofCarpallnsa.

|f |h«
R. I.-B<wara af Raaaan aa4

IE©2HI:2I3)

our tola*
•■lira »aw at»ck
oftr «o* af

Il*rln(mr M) mmn M In

room,

Ball Iqun, torus af Tnkfart Itraat,
(OppaaiU Cllf ItaCL >
llaal*. aa Uajr mar ka ar4er*4 la tha aaawaaa Bafre*
lor jr. Tkare a a BarWa Chop aa4 Bath Eoe«M aliased

City

Style Carpets, BLACK SILKS.

No. 4 UNION BLOCK, No. 4.
Mm* villi an
woara |>rap*ra>l u>

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCKS

eonalatrarpcUng to ba bond la Vark Caanly,
log in port ot

or

Brass ells, 3

Ply,

Superfine, Extra fine,
Cotton, Hemp, Straw
Mattings, Bockina

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE IN-

AMI)

JtftT RECEIVED

Men's and

(mil

Ae.

TO TIIB ItU-OTEXT

SPRING GOODS

trhtrt to direct

fritnd

a

NEAV

Exproeily nnil faithfully manufactured.
Kprrmntorrhapn,or Semlnnl Weakness, We a*>are oar cuituuera generally that an exanil.
I divide into three stages :
n* 11..ii of our »!••< k w 111 r. ti» noe Uim that wo
do nol e iagi;rrate when wo oay thai wo
1st. Nioiitlt Emissions. which my Eclectic
Uoto Uio boot ftMvrUnont of
Life Drops will cure in a very short time, without failure.
There are more
*4i. Daily Dtsaunnrs.
Some
cases of this than the world is aware of.
of the symptoms are high-colored and scanty
a
smarting
evacuations from the bladder, with
-»»'
sensation attending it, sometimes with a turbid
sediment, and at others a milk-like ai>i>ear;uic«.
FURNISHING GOODS,
I have analyzed many specimens of this nature,
In this city or I
and in all cases have round traces of Semen
and Albumen, which is as sure to produce death Having pirtliiMil oar material* at tho lowest,
rale* aro enabled to offer Clothing
as Consumption, unless it is chcuked by inedU
«
eal treatment.
as Per
LOOK TO YOUR CASE IN TIME.
etoro In tbl* at/ or Baoo.
cheaper llian anr other
to imrrheM (o<m) Clothing will
3d. Loss or Mcmtla* I'owra. Such cases Uentiuinen wlihlnx
well
to Mil at oar iloro before purchasing < liedo
mny be cured by similar means if the patient where.
be in otherwise tolerable health.
Best Frcnch Preventatives at low prices.
KARMA A RI'RIXCRR,
See my advertisement in the Boston Herald,
No. 1 Uooperl Jlloek.
ol
and you can learn a more full deecription
Liberty Nlroot
Dfddolbrd, Mo.
Ittf
such cases.
187
Court
M.
D.,
Address C. H. SHOLES,
WOODMAN ft BOYDEN,
Street, Boston.
lyrW
Boston, May 23, I860.

J/Hrirani md Irritation
ml* brRAAKBS and hi .NO

of Ik* Tht unl, to ronimoti
BBS*1
Prof. M. HTACY JOHNSON, LaOrann, (ia.,
Teacher of Mnilc, Southern Female College*
uOreef irntfl trim lairn Sr/err and oflrr priork.
I*/, at thff prnrnt lloarirnrn. from Iktir pott tf.
fort, I tklni iktw trill »r of mrrmontnl odiontoot to
Iter. K. ItowLrr, A. M.,
mt."
President Athens Collef*. Tenn.

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM, PUBIPY THE
BLOOD.
Th* beit Spring and Hummer Medlcln* In the
world li
X>R. LANOLF.Y'S

HIIOLES,

covered.
I have been advised by our beat medical men
to advertise my remedies for the people generally, from the fact thou who moil nreI muitr-

HAIR TONIC OR RESTORATIVE HERETO-

•opf.j 'ojftlfl *oi|H

•m»«

BTOCKTON,

acknowledged to be

No. 1 UNION BLOCK.

1ST COURT STREET,
Mnn«.
Boiiton,
Having given my undivided attention (or th«
last II ft ten year*, to the treatment of the yem'.
/o-urinnrvorgan*, and having had a large praetioe in this speciality, I claim the beet possible
advantages lor treatment the world has yetdis-

BRO'S, Biddcford, Mc.,

AM)

»

MERRILL,

ECLECTIC INFIRMARY

5

—rnr.rAnr.ii it——

ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND RADIeal euro ofHpermatorrhu'a, or Heminal weakness,
Hemal debility. Nervousness and Involuntary
Kralsnlons, Inducing Impotency aud Mental and
Physical Incapacity.
Dy ROD. J.Ct'LVERWELL, M. D.,
Author of "the Green Rook," ke.
The world-renowned author, In thle admirable
Lecture, clearly prove* from hi* own ei|>erleoce,
that the nwftil eonsMjucners of self-abuse may be
•flectually removed without Medicine and without
dangerous Hurzlcal operations, bouclee. Instruinents. rinR* or cordials) pointing out a mode of
curesat once certain and em-titual, hy which erery
inlltrer. no matter what hi* eonditlon may be, inav
cure himself rkrufly, tHttlthf and rmdieally. Tbl*
Lecture will prove a (won to thousand and thousand*.
Bent under seal to any addrw, post paid, on tbe
Dr.
rroeipt of two iMistuge stamp*, hy adureulnf New
f II. J. C. KLINE, M. D. ik) First Areuue,
lyrlt
York, Post llox 4366.

Goods, Hosiery,

1MI*

BIDDEFOAD, APRIL 3T, 16C&

Dnrnei 4c Park, Wholesale Agents,
43
NEW YORK.

'THE AMERICAN

Domestic

Gloves, Trimmings, dbo. cfco.

A Co., Proprietor!,
Bedding
Mo. • lUle ■tract, Dealea.

Spirit

Also

GOODS,

DRESS
Skirts,

Wll'UIA

competition.

from the Auction Salon in New York.

A GREAT VARIETY OF

>lt'MIA

Kxprei*

dircpt

Which ho received

^

Q

IN

■

WIl'MlA

*ub»crlber. having purchased all lha Inter- H
est of Chadtiourne A uarey In the C«rrlng«
IlMtlarM, will now take charge of tha Mine kirni'H, and la prepared to treat tha old ciutomer* of rt
the conoern. and a* many new one* a* may join
them, In tha be*t po**lble manner.
W
Jle flatter* hlm*elf that with hi* fttellltle* fbr carrying on the bu'lneaa, with a hoat of un*urpa***d
and un*urpa**able workmen, andaitock uneuuallad In the whole region of tha Kaat, ha can build
you anything from an Irithman'* mud barrow to
a I'ha ton, a* delicate a* ever rolled In tha *treet* of
Fairy Land, lie will give hi*
mftrvition S
to all the work done In hi* e*tatill»hment, and wll
not allow a carriage of any kind to leara tha (hop H
unlet* done according to order. He ha*constantly /
^
on hand and will continue to build to order l'a*»enWaten*, Jeriey Wa- Q3
gerand Mall Wagon*,
rnm of variou* pattern*. Concord Wagon*. (1 rocer*'
Wagon*, .•illk Wagon*, Parker and Tlox Iluggle*.
both o|>cn and top,Hulk ft* and tileigh* of all varla
tie*, double and ilngle.
rSTAny of the ai>ova mentioned article* will ba kJ
toldfor caahor approved credit, at price* defying m

TilE

CHEATER BARGAINS THAN EVER

sr|

s

CEMKRAL. AUEXT*.

and Summer Goods!

AND IS OFFERING

»

J. W. HUNNEWF.LL A Co,
7 k a Commercial Wharf, Doiton.
GEORGE IlNNNKWKI.l.,
14) Water Street, New York.
tub
*
I'nder tha ipaclal fuperrliion of
L.
Ill'N.N DWELL,
JOHN
Cbemlit and Pharmacaatl*t,
VEGETABLE OINTMENT
Roiton, Man., who*a ilgnatura cover* tha cork* of 0
Bm _Wn u*M u4 aeU la laatea M th» lart ItW
lha genuine only, and to whom addre** all com-

2 •Steiignsd,

nil Mil %t fnbllt

T. L. MERRILL

DYER'S

HUMEWEU'S

"BUT IE, AM I'LL DO YOU GOOD."

unpaid.

atHWKK, MAl.tK,
«i

|

44

fllE

{

near
A
the interaction of IIill elree! with th« (iuinea
road, with the buildings thereon—constating of
• etory and a hall houae, built two yean ago,
and nearly finished, and a a mall barn.
Terms of tale rut, for further particular*
Mm. MART LANK,
enquire of
.NoW I'epperell Block.

IJT yOKTH

I mittimus,
I Jaiues F. Colo,
t'eter Auue,
Jauies MoCabbe,
mittimus.
I Tory Junklns,
; Jaiues Mciirotty,
| John Karl

[ IR0.1 MO STEEL, WIG0.1 SI'RIMIS, ULES, Bridget Murray,
mittimus
CROW-DA RS. PICK-AXES, WASHERS.
Patrick lllckey.
Richard
Pbelon,
CARRIAGE BOLTS, DOOR ROLLERS, MALmittimus

ECLECTIC THYSICIAN AND Sl'RGEON;

uu

FOR SUE, LOT 111 Bl ILDIMiS.
lot ofrix ncrc, nmlrr improvement,

ttdJc.Vd. 8apt

MM

office i.\ so.Mcr block,
Sam* •otrauc* a* Cltjr Dank
ly22

——f.tSCT—

a

uSwt

HAYES,

B1DDEP0RD,

1

Jahn Uraffam, Jr.,
>amuel \Wrrwu,
Alfred Preston,
mittimus
Mar^.irvt Catlilla

Nath'l Wright,

& Counsellor at Law,

VALENTINE

A email Kara fur «le, altnatcd on the Port
Un-I Hi-ail, !• I than one mile fnm Sneo *11
eon
la.-o iN-iiUinnic 5f J trrr« mf
of Tillage Hint r*>turlnx.
• -I'll
Y> r fiir«In |. irt. uUr« iu<|ulr« of »Ne «ub«er>her
I'llAHUiS THl LL.
en tha prriu •-•».
»itf
Iiw. April S.IAJS.

an

MNtUd.

4.C0

Joseph W bitten,

Frveuian II III,
Moab Phillip*.
pminply Elijah flicker,
Joseph Morriion,
Int.n Liquor*,

Otw th* Salmon Pall* Dank.

FARM FOK 11I.GI

»• tar

Huoo, Mulut*.
of ill klixti neatly »uJ

Balno*

for

at

Post Offlca.

July -M. 1837

8aco

—

Far Mia hr A. fUwyor, IHd.lafor«l *Matno.
P. ft. Mite ball, A ant. Hmo.

Hayes' IHoek,

Lntrsnce next door to th»

—

".

i

U II. MILLIKKX.

%

—

MILLIS.

~AT—

•

F —For IVto. Hind or Biealtn*. iMerntl or Ftteraal.
0 —For »>ro, Wrtk, »r lallaia*■> Kjea tiki %aU-», Fitt
kl. Witt, or BlarroJ flight.
C,—for Calarrk, *1 tone Handing or rot oat, either
okotr«Mtlun oc t*rwfuM tklkirik
W. C—For IflwtpMi Cough, abaUug lta tioltoce and
AarWolng lu c.'urn.
la oil acute mmm* Mch a* Frrrrt, Inflammalluna,
BUnl.ta, Ujmi.Io»7, Croup, Eh—la»II«iii. and nek trapRte Jitoaete a* Vxitl Ftttr, Mtaelte. and IrjMpelaa, the
a-: rei.ie.-t of »l»lug Um pr»|«r retaediea promptly laoktiooa, u»i la all oath root* Ut epeclBc* act Uke a rharm.
T.t entire llM*.e I* ofIon arreotad at onto, and la all caeta
Mm Ttulonro of l.M »ua<k lo a»Wm<<l, Um lutaoo abort
tat-1. aa>l rtndned lea* daagarawk
CoagU and Cxuia, ehkk aro at ouch frauuent ©«curr»are,
aJ al.kk k ofiaa la/ the foundation 31 Uleeaeed lunga,
flNMklUa and
oeumptlou, um/ aU k« at ouce curod bjr
Mt Fttor aod C« i«h FUia.
In all ckroak dleeaeae, Mch at RjepepeU, ITrU Jtomach,
•onaUMllon, Llrtr Complaint*. FUee, lemale Debility, and
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BERWICK,

NORTH
ljrrX

n^i#MlaM4 ka*W w*J Pr»*w—t HCItmiKTr
ut*u>ta i> «r teum

rrill,

Notary Public,

▲ad Commissioner for Mass.

Ptoop

i£c«

Law,

at

Attorney

To the Honorablt County Commiuionert for
tki County <J York and Stait qf Mailt, at
tktir Regular Seuion to b* koldtn at Alfred,
trifAia and for the County of York aforu
to id, on tkt -toad Tuttday of October, A.
D. 1831).
unilertlsiwl inhabitant* of Berwick, in
■aid County of York, respectfully represent, that on the t wcnty-ninth day of June,
said
A. I>. 183H, the County Commissioners of
the petition of Samuel
county of York, upon
llutler and others, laid out a highway in aaid
Berwick, descril*d as follow*. Beginning at ft
hub in the middle of the County lload, Art
rod* and fourteen link* South (M® East from the
southeastern corner of Mom Clark'a dwelling
house in Berwick, thence north M" east two
rods and seven link* upon aaid road, name
and thirteen links, upcourse ninety-nine rods
on land of Winthrop Morrill, same count
and
seventeen links upon
rods
twenty-seven
land of Epbraiin l'ierce, same course forty-two
rods, and north 42" east, thirteen rods and
of Elsey W. Itickcr, same
eight links u|R>n land rods
and six links upon
course twenty-three
land of Betsey Lord, same course forty-nine
rods and six links upon land of Hiram l'larkf
same course fifty-four rods, and north 34" cut,
forty-four rods and ten links upon land of Samuel llutler, same courts one hundred aad sixteen rods and twelre links upon land of John
G. llutler, and same course one rod and twelve
links to ft hub in the middle of Cranberry meadalow road; that the said town of Berwick was
lowed two years from the time all action in said
petition closed to make said rovl or highway,
and that all action on said petition was closed
at the s(«siun of said Couuty Commissioners
! holden in May A. D. 1839.
They further represent that said town of Berwick, is now heavily burthened with roads ftnd
taxes, and with debts, and that said road or
highway is not necessary for the accommodation or common convenience of the public, or
of the inhabitants of said town, and in their
laid out and ought
opinion was improvidentlytherefore
pray that
to be discontinued. They
and
u|>on due notice given, and other proper
will
discontinue
had,
you
necessary proceedings
the highway aforesaid, ami as in duty bound,
JOHN OOWELL.
will ever pray, &3.
and 70 others.
True copy of petitition,
C. B. LORD, Cltrk.
Attest,
•
October 7, 18W.
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